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Persia Gives U.K. 48) 
Hours More For Reply 

  

PersiansSeem To Be] U.N. Forces 
“More Amenable”’ 

—British Ambassador 

TEHERAN, June 16. 
PERSIAN PREMIER, Mohammed Mossadeq, 

on Saturday promised Britain an additional 
forty-eight hours in which to reply to Iranian de- 
mands that all British 
over to Iran. 

oil profits here be turned 

The promise came somewhat as a surprise since Iranian 
negotiators. had been 
answer by Sunday morning. 

insisting on a definite yes or no 
American Ambassador Henry 

F, Grady had described the situation as crucial before 
Mossadeq acted. 

The British Ambassador Sir 
Francis Shepherd told the United 
States Ambassador Dr. Henry 
Grady today that there were 
signs of a more “amenable 
attitude” on the part of the Per- 
sians over the Anglo-Persian oil 
dispute according to usually 
reliable quarters. 

The violent nationalism of the 
past few months, he said, seemed 
to be slightly tempered by “prac- 
tical considerations.” 

But he _ noted 
aggressiveness on 
side.” 

Vice-Consul Stabbed 

A young fanatic today stabbed 
the United States vice Consul in } 
the southern industrial town of 
Isfahan usually reliably sources | 
said in Teheran. First reports 
said he was not seriously hurt. 
There is serious unrest in his 
town where thousands are unem- ! 
ployed after the closing down of 
textile mills, 

the Persian 

—Reuter and (CP). 

  

Denmark Gets Back 
The Ivory Crucifix 

After 150 Years 

VIENNA, June 16, 
Cardinal Archbishop Theodor 

Innitzer has returned to the 
Danish Minister in Denmark the 
ivory Crucifix of the Danish 
Prineess Leonere Christine 
which has been out of Denmark 
for the last 150 years. Princess 
Leonore was the daughter of 
King Christian Fourth of Den- 
mark and was popular in Den- 
mark in her day, 

—Reuter 

50,000 U.S. Sailors 

Refuse To Sail 
NEW YORK, June 16. 

A maritime strike involving all 
major United States ports and 
660 vessels began to-day witn 
more than 50,000 sailors refusing 
fto Sail until demands for higher 
pay and other benefits were met. 

  

Ships with Korean and vital 
defence cargoes were exempted. 

The stoppage occurred during 
f week-end lull when few ships 
were due to sail. Its full effect 
fwas expected to be felt Monday 
unless new contracts are signed 
in the meantime. 

—Reuter,. 

Eleven Go On Trial 
PRAGUE, June 16 

Eleven Czechs including a for- 

  

go on trial before the State Court 
on Monday for espionage for 
France. 

The official Czechoslovak News 
Agency Cetea said that 11 defen- 
dants had carried on military, eco- 
nomic and _ political espionage 

under the direction of M. Ettine 
Manach, former French Consul 
General in Bratislava who was 
expelled from this country at 48 
hours notice on February 17. 

—Reuter. 

  

FRENCH GO TO 

POLLS TO-DAY 
HAROLD KING 

PARIS, June, 16. 
The most mysterious General | 

Election campaign in French Par- ; 
liamentary history ended to-day 

and polling takes place to-morrow. 
Never have prophets bet so 

heavily. Never has the electorate, 
over 11 million men and 13 million 
women been more secretive. 

Meetings have been sparsely at- 
tended except in the big towns and 
few hecklers have raised the 

voices. 
French people, voting tor the 

new Assembly for the first time! 

since 1946 have given the impres- 

sion during the campaign of beirg 
in a serious, though confused 

state of mind. —Reuter. 

By 

  

  

mer employee of the French Con- 
sulate General in Bratislava 

i 

Rebel Leader 
Attacks Nehru 

PATNA BISHAR, June 16. 
Former Congress Party Secre- 

tary, J. B. Kripalani to-day de- 
livered a slashing attack on the 
Pandit Nehru Congress Govern- 
ment as “a weak and effete one- 

“continuing | party rule. suffering from the evils 
both of dictatorship and 
ceracy.” 

Opening a convention in Patna 
19 form 4 new Party in opposition 
to Congress, 65-year-old rebel 
Congress leader accused the Gov- 
ernment of allowing corruption 
and blackmarketeering to flourish 
iu India unchecked. 

“We have painfully witnessed 
the progressive disappearance of 
all idealism and enthusiasm in 
the Congress Organisation which 
is dominated. by sectional clique 
and power politics” Kripalani said. 

demo- 

“In the process, democracy has 
cisappeared. The spirit of sacri- 
fice, suffering and work is there 
no more, and in its place there 
is an indecent desire to cash in 
on patriotism and sacrifice.” 

Both at the centre and in the 
States Governments were demor- 
alising Congress committees 
through their power and patron- 
age. Ultimately both the Ministry 
and Congress are bound to suffer 
and be swept away into the dust- 
bin of time he said, t 

—Reuter. Pe Pre Voip 

  

German Refugees 
Escape In Yacht 

BALYCOTTON, CORK, EIRE, 
June 16. 

Fifteen refugees from the Rus- 
sian zone of Germany who reached 
here yesterday in the 20-ton yacht 
Sea Wolf plan to ask the immigra- 
tion authorities in Dublin if they 
can stay in Eire for six weeks, } 
They want their converted ex-Nazi 
ship repaired before continuing 
their voyage to Montevideo, Uru- 
guay. At the moment, the refu- 
gees—seven men, three women and 
five children,—-are allowed only 
limited liberty ashore. Twelve re- 
fugees attended mass this morning. 
They escaped from Eastern Ger- 
many last October because they 
said that the Russians turned their 
church into a cinema and prevent- 
ed them from practising their re- 
ligion. 

—Reuter. 

Push Back 
Communists 

TOKYO, June 16. 
Fighting died down along the 

Korean central front to- day as or- 
derly Communist rearguards fel) 
back before advancing United Na- 
tions Forces, to-night’s Eighth 
Army communique said. 

Allied patrols followed retreat- 
ing Communists. but there were no 
large scale clashes. Heaviest fight- 
ing was reported from the east 
central front where Communists 
north of Inje and in the Yanggu 
area battled for some time to clear 
their troops and supplies over 
winding treacherous roads. 
Two battalion-sized counter-at- 

tacks were driven back by United 
Nations troops north of Inje 
Northeast of the town allied infan- 
trymen engaged an estimated 80 
Communists in a clash which last- 
ed all day. Observers said fight- 
ing, in the strategically important 
centre of the front appeared to 
have reached the stage of more 
manoeuvring than actual contact 
They said the main Communist 
forces had fallen back north of 
Pyonggang, about 28 miles north 
of the 38th parallel, where they 
have now had five days to re- 
organise. 

—Reuter. 

  

Muslim Fanatics 

Terrorise Arakan 
RANGOON, June 16 

Strong Government forces were 
fighting in Arakan on the Bur- 
mese west coast today to suppress 
@ minor civil war started by 
Mujahids — a_ fanatical Muslir 
organisation. 

Eight thousand people are esti- 
mated to be homeless after the 
Mujahids plundered several vil- 
lages. 

The Government today orderec 
the distribution of housing mate- 
rial to enable the homeless to 
build shelter for themselves. 

The Mujahids are led by a for- 
mer British Indian Army Major, 
29-year-old Mohammed Cassim. 

Cassim, self styled “Major Gen- 
eral” led the revived Mujahids in 
April when they plundered and 
Jooted several Budhist villages in 
the area. His organisation is de- 
manding a separate political unit 
for themselves.—Reuter. 
  

Italian Escapes 
From Bandits 

ASMARA, June 16. 
The Italian industrialist kid- 

napped by bandits three days 
ago walked into a British mili- 
tary camp at Deki Ahahai, 20 
miles from here today as_ his 
relatives were preparing to pay 
the £25,000 ransom demanded. 

He was 37-year-old Giovanni 
Tagliero. He said he crept away 
from his sleeping guards early 
this morning, and walked miles 
over rugged unknown country. 
He was exhausted when he 
reached camp. 

Tagliero later arrived in As- 
n.ara, passed through crowds of 
cheering Italians and Eritreans 

who had gathered in the streets 

since early morning awaiting his 
arrival—Reuter. 

  

Disaster Overtook 
“Affray” 

es were closed. 
Her indicator buoys were hous- 

ed, and had never been released, 
She was in normal condition, 
except that her Snort breathing 

device was damaged. 
“Present indications are that 

no attempt was made to use any 

escape hatches”, the statement 
: said. 

“This tends to confirm the pre- 
iviously expressed Admiralty view 

that disaster must have over- 

taken the submarine and her crew 

  
very suddenly.” 

The statement added that the 

hydroplanes on the submarine 

were set to rise. 
The Admiralty also said that 

the naval diving ship H.M.S. 
Reclaim was returning to harbour 

i because tidal conditions were un- 
; favourable for mooring and there 
was a risk that her dragging 

anchors might damage the wreck. 
The Affray vanished in April 

| with 75 men on board. She was 
found 2 days ago after a con- 
tinuous search. —Reuter. 

  

Suddenly 
LONDON, June 16 

The British Admiralty said to-day that disaster appar- 

ently overtook the submarine Affray “very suddenly”. 

A statement on the submarine lying under 280 feet of 

water in the English Channel said that a preliminary sur- 

vey by an observation chamber indicated that all her hatch- 

FUSILIERS HELP | 

TRAIN POLICE 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, June 16 
Mr. Kenneth Blackburne, Gov- 

ernor of the Leewards says that 
the presence of Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers in Antigua has caused 
further inconvenience to the 
Regiment’s training programme 
as already they are split with 
detachments in British Hon- 
duras and Grenada. 

While here they will be seen 
training on the countryside and 
their operations are not connect- 
ed with the Antigua situation. 

Antigua hopes to receive one 
small direct benefit by the train- 
ing they will impart to the local 
Police Force. They will remain 
here until there is no longer any 
risk of a breakdown of law and 
order, 

—Reuter 

  

Truman Ratifies Bogcta Charter 
WASHINGTON, June 16 

President Truman signed the 
instrument of ratification of the 
Bogota Charter today 

The document drawn up at the 

1948 Inter-American Conference 
at Bogota, 
intent 

Charter. 
it provi 

1ent, 

Colombia is similar in 
Nations to the United 

  

   od, Truman s 
staten ‘constitution 

  

for Western Hemisphere unity.” 
The Charter established an 

organisation of American States as 
a working body of American Re- 
publics and creates an organisation 
of American states as a regional 

organisation under the United 
Nations 

It also provides for consultation 
and joint action in _ political, 
economic and military fields to 

maintain the security of the hem-} lites. 
isphere, The United States 
scheduled to deposit its ratifica- 
tion at the Pan-American Union 
early next week 

Thirteen nations have now rati- 
fied the Charter. One more ratifi- 
cation is needed to bring 
Charter into force 

the 

—Reuter, 
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Wedemeyer Failed 
The Republicans _|;, 
Gave Truman Victory 

By RALPH HARRIS 
WASHINGTON, June 16. 

Lieutenant General Albert Wedemeyer, who Repub- 
Jicans thought would be their star supporting witness in the 
“great MacArthur debate” 
have won an_ indirect victory 

this week appears instead to 
for President Truman’s 

_ defence ot the United States’ Far Eastern policies, 

U.N. Will Not 
Give Up To 
Aggression 

BIRMINGHAM, Eng, June 16 
Kenneth Younger, Minister of 

State said here today that if the 
United Nations’ opponents would 
not cease their aggression, they 
must know that the United Na+ 
tions has stamina and will not 
give up.” 

He told a United Nations As- 
sociation rally here that the 
troubles and dangers of the 
world concerned everyone alike, 

“We have only to list the dan- 
ger spots, Korea, Malaya, Persia, 
Middle East and Europe, to 
realise that Britain cannot find 
security in any system which is 
less than world wide. “It almost 
seems as though the Soviet Union 
is renouncing the Charter and 
trying to build up instead = bogus 
Peace Organisation a world 
peace campaign which carries on 
a double edged policy of sign- 
ing peace petitions with one hand 
while it forges weapons of war 
with the other. “In the face of 

this disloyalty to the principles 
which we have all accepted at 

San Francisco, we must redouble 
our loyalty.” —Reuter 

  

Firemen Recover 32 
Bodies From Ruins 

MONTREAL, June 16 
Firemen had recovered 32 bod- 

ies to-day from the smouldering 
ruins of the old people’s hostel 
here which was burned to the 
ground last night, 

But authorities said that at least 
18 people were still missing and 
it was feared that the death roll 
might reach 50 Flames raced 
through the old five storey Roman 
Catholic 
gonde and trapped the aged in- 
mates, Many of them were crip- 
pied before they could reach the 
fire escapes, 

The Mother Superior and one 
Sister of the Grey Nuns who ad- 
ministered the home, were be- 
lieved to have vied trying to save 
their charges.—Reuter. 

TRADE ACT EXTENDED 
WASHINGTON, June 16. 

President Truman today signed 
a Bill extending the Reciprocal 
Trade Agreements Act for two 
years until June 16, 1953 

The new law forbids trade con- 
cessions to Russia and her satel- 

In his statement, Truman 

  

is} said the United States would con- 
tinue its efforts with other coun- 
tries to expand trade by “reduc- 

tion or elimination of barriers and 
to build up the strength of the 
free world.” 
Truman added that some new 

procedural clause in measure 
were “cumbersome and ip 
flous.” —Reuter 

hostel of Sainte 0 

The General's testimony before 
the Senate's investigating commit- 
tees has been described here as a 
“mass of confusing contradictions”, 
This is despite the fact that his 
evidence supported MacArthur’s 
‘bomb Manchuria proposal 
Wedemeyer took the stand as the 
Republican Party's hero because 
of the report on China and Korea 
which he had made in 1947, They 
welcomed him as an ally in their 
non-stop attacks on Truman and 
his administration and in particu- 
lar, on the Secretary of State, 
Acheson 

Confusion 
But today, when the General had 

had his say, indications were that 
MacArthur's case had been dam- 
aged, It seemed to the United 
States people, now past the emo- 
tional phase, that MacArthur's re- 
turn frum Tokyo had been thor- 
oughly confused by Wedemeyer's 
contribution to the “great debate.” 
Two main “contradictions” in his 
evidence which observers have 
cited as proof that the debate is 
swinging in President Truman's 
favour were 

1. Wedemeyer 
the Manchurian railway 
Soviet Union and China jointly 
control should be bombed, and 
then admitted that he would never 
question the judgment of the 
United States Joint Chiefs of Staff 

demanded that 
which the 

  

. Ronald Tree. (see story P. 7) 
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MacArthur 
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U.S. Agree On New 
Sugar Control Bill 

WASHINGTON, June 16 

United States Government 
departments and domestic sugar | 
interests reached agreement on 

the Text of a new sugar control 
bill, usually reliable sources iid 
today 

The new bill would reshuffle } 
quota for some central and 

South American nations, 
Under the present law United 

States department of agriculture 
ets a new quota for sugar, This 

law originally passed in 1937 
established a_ definite domestic 

    

market for American produced 
But observers pointed out that the] cane and beet sugal 
Joint Chiefs of Staff oppose the It also established quota a 
extension of the Korean war under} for shipments of sugar from. off- 
the present circumstances. Many|.nore areas principally Cuba 
Democrats have recalled that when United State Oo antaba s cteert 
MacArthur said that Manchuria], pat oT ce 4 a Ph i 
should be bombed with the risk of gti Islar ia 5 i an Cae 
the Soviet Union’s intervention, he on i A opie alia t er Fal 9n9 
refused to accept the responsibility |°OCU') “merican nations. | 
as theatre commander for overall | ame a —Reuter 
rr 
2; edemeyer said that the 

United States must not over-reach 
herself in Korea. 
his criticism that the Truman Ad- 
ministration was not doing enough 
to win the war. ~Reuter. 
  

Sugar Ray Scores 
Another Easy Win 

LIEGE , June 16 
Sugar Ray Robinson, world 

middleweight champion scored 
another easy win tonight when he 
beat Jean Waizack, France, on a 
technical knockout in the sixth 
round of a scheduled ten-round 
bout here. 

Referee stopped the 
Walzack had been 
eanvas six times in 

fifth and sixth rounds, 
—Reuter 

fight 
sent to the 

the fourth, 

Allies Retaliate InG Gel erm 

  

BERLIN, June 16 
Three Western Allied Com- 

nandants to-day hit back at 

Soviet trade restrictions on West 
Berlin by threatening to with- 
hold vital West Berlir 
East Germany 

goods fron 

| In a letter to West Berlin M 
-| Ernest Reuter Comr ur 

asked all export ppli 

This was despite | 

after | 

    

  

S. Africa Hit 394. 
F 7 . | Runs For Five 

| . . 

Against Lancashire 

LONDON, June 15 

The South African crickete: 
on 394 for 5 wickets on the 

| first y of their three day mutch 
against Lancashire joint count 

| char ipions here to-da 

Eric Rowan and John Waite hit 
the first century of opening 
partnership that has been scored 

off the Lancashire bowler thi 
seasor Rowan hit 66 and Waite 

it on to score 122—his second 
century of the tour. 

Late in the day Cheetham (66) 
{mot out) and Van Ryneveld (2! 
|not out) provided a bright sixth 

vicket —Reuter. 
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Human Race Involved 
In Supreme Crisis 

Pope Pius Warns World 
VATICAN CITY, June 16 

POPE PIUS XII warned the world today that 
the “human race is invoived in a supreme 

crisis which will issue in its salvation by Christ or 
in its dire destruction.’ 

He appealed to Catholics all over the world to 
throw themselves into the support of the Church’s 
army of Missionaries battling against the fact that 
the ‘whole human race is today allowing itself =: 
be driven into two opposing camps, for ‘Christ, 
against Christ.’’ 

Tr 1e warning and appeal were 
ny . Jcontained in an aes Eney- 

{clical Letter seit “the ‘J yoyerrer ‘e Nations |: K re € , a ons | id Pontiff to Pairiarchs, Primates, 
ak rn chbishops, Bishops and other 

Ih ace | hreat principal Prelates of the Catholic 
Church. 

It was described by the Vatican 

Of Barbarism 

  

authority as the “code of action 
for Catholic Missions.’ 

The Pope stressed the need for 
NEWCASTLE, Delaware Mission ea to ¢ ‘ananenee = 

E : June i building up the native clergy to 
Anne . Bruce ormer Un avoid the danger that war on 

rt + \mbassador to Ary Pa ' tive suffering might sweep away 
i here today that t i os Sipe 

ta may h ve to rease its | Sete 
rmed forces five fold t The Doctrine 

ten times as much for defence if 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Congress fails to approve the Would that it were permitted 
500 million dollar President us to hope that the peoples of 

Truman } isked for Fo1 Korea and China who are natur- 
id cultured and honourable and 

In 1 speech marking the 300th ive been renowned from early 

nniversary of the city, Bruce saidj umes for their high standard of 
that the United States id other Vilisation may as soon as possi - 

free nations faced a barbaric] le be freed not only from turbu- 
threat" from Soviet Communism] !ent factions and wars, but from 
today, no less real and immediate | the inimical doctrine which seek 

than the “wilderne of dent miy the things of the earth and 
which day and night nfronted wns things of Heaven,” 

ur forefathers 300 years ago Referring to the “Communist 

Bruce said while the cost in the | attempt to wipe out the Mission 
next 12 months would be high,| and the Church in China and 
failure to enact the programme] Kerea,” the Pope said: “We have 
would mean that the U nited; | rned that many of the faithful 
States would lose the support of, 4nd also Nuns, Missionaries, 

n army of 2,000,000 Et iopeans, | fative Priests and eveti Bishops 
lready partly trained, and the h ave been driven from their 

productive resources and facilities mes, despoiled of their posses- 
Western EBurope.—Reuter. a and languish in want as 

es or go into concentration 
cup or sometimes are cruelly 

is ‘e to death because they were 
100- Year4Old Drug] i soted ta their faith.—Reuter. 

tures Boy’s Cancer 
ce . 

paris, June io, | Missing Diplomats 
seven-year-old boy stood be y 

on the French Academy of Sur Not In London 
rery Friday, cured, his doctor said, 

a hitherto deadly cancer 

forgotten 
Pay 

by an 

100-year-old 

Pie! 

Paris 

LONDON, June 16. 

The British Government will be 
asked in the House of Commons 
on Monday wheth now 
that Guy Burgess, ore of the miss- 

nin, Med, 
pif Cancer 

sald the boy Institute near 

      

had been cured of malignant ean- ety? diplomats aa aeaeenpare 
cer of the kidney which had start- | ’'th Communist circles, 

at the age of four, by the use ; » OF y ; Burgess vanisned on May 25 . ply ; rs ‘ 

for the. Crd RAT RRY ANU RY Drop vith Donald Maclean. It was 
All X-rays showed signs of ported hore to-day thot Herbert 

cancerous growth had disappear-| Morrison, Foreign Minister had 
d, Muguenin said.—(C¢p received a full security report on 

the political background’ of the 
two men 

re HE KING GOES A Foreign Office spokesman said 

-day that there had been no 
TO WINDSOR developments in the search. He 

LONDON, June 16 lonied reports that the men had 
King ‘George VI : nvaleseing | @rved in London last eee , 

700 ONVALESCINA —Reuter. 
from harsh al inflammation of 
a left Pine , left here to-day for 
om re ibry enatle ' at ee THE “ADVOCATE” 

ICT ej Oo continue resting 
rhe announcement from Bucking- pays for NEWS 

ham Palace said “the King ha 
een able in the last two days (co DIAL 3113 
ake short walks in the Palace i ee me ae Day or Night. 
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TODAY & TOMORROW £45 & 8.30 p te      

          

         

          

      

Carib BARBARA STANWYCKR — ay PRESTON Warner Bros, preset - ‘ k 

ae ae, Tur, £02 \THE GLASS MENAGERIE 
in “THE LADY GAMBLES is Sree a by Tennessee Williams ON J. D. CHANDLER, Presi- cse,:|| UMPIRE & ROXY 

   

  

i i islative Coun- ‘ é an driven to the depths of Double with b dent of the Legislative -OUn= 
The relentless drama - 2 Tee Wee mental! “BARRICADE” Jane Wyman — Kirk Douglas 30 bm eil and Mrs. Chandler left for SS Oe eae Color’ by Technicolor Gertrudé Lawrence “SUNSET | England yesterday via. Canada 7 - + | Dar Marke, Rut f PASS" c tival TUESDAY TO THURSDAY NIGHT, at 8.30 | Rayeoctie Daaseee ae Monnaie ee ee SIMULTANEOUSLY oe ietain” Sis Coan te ana MATINEES: Wieduiunt. ud ese > i a Tet NDER 4! “RIDERS of the RANGE of the two represé¢fitativés sent SATUR 4 J 

~ ‘Tim Holt) By the Barbados Goverfiment to ‘ . & 
“SIGGS & MAGGIE IN COURT” mange ¢ | ee the Festival as guest ef the U.K. 

BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO June 29th to July 5th. 

    
    
   

     

      

  

        

    

    
    

    

   

    

        
     
    

     

  

i ir TT AVY P oman om eines Government. The other fepre- 

= o : i ——— ——— Raat sentative Mr. Grantley Adams 

- — j a ype ook aanaaage left about five hours later - 
a : SR TH OISTIN . Trinid@da by,B.W.1I.A., and will 

“T if PLAZA Dial 8404 GAIETY fly to gland via., Jamaica. | ]| Last © Shows Todsy 445 @ 290 p m GLOBE THEATER oa some en 
; Coler T ‘ 

TONITE 8.15 P.M.—MONDAY—TUESDAY 5 and 8.15 p.m. | ‘let by Technieaidr with 

THE GARDEN — sf. JAMES 
Lasi 2 Shows TODAY 5 & £40 » m 

“HELL'S KITCHEN’ 
Dead End Kids & Ronald Reagah & |} 

  

   
Arrivals From Canada 

|{| Danny Kave — Viewinite Maye & ISS DIANA KINCH, daugh- 

  

         
           

    

   

  

   

      

     

     

    

     

   

       

  

          

  

“MYSTERY SUBMARINE™ |) | -rooxocsno- sscorce Torey <G-MER” James Cagney eg aw ane at pty 
MacDONALD CAREY and MARTA TOREN |] MON ) — 5 = 23 pm po B 3 een a Fi a ge eee, a mee 

PLUS yin. Bobby Driscoll and Gary Cooper, Patricia Neal & y 4 m » daughter of Mrs. 

VALDEZ and His South American Harmonical | 1 idee Cae Bet ated "hae fea mr. A; 2 ’ - f Lila Reed, of Fontabel were EXPERTS OF THE MAMBOS & CALYPSOES —== = —s STEWART GRANGER Mrs, Rita Teetzel back from her 
) visit to Canada, Mr. St. Claire 

MacConey, Mr. Richard Robinson, 
Mrs. Doreen Ross, Miss Lynp 

Ross and Mr. Bruce Hay who is 

with T.C.A, in Vancouver. 

New Air Service 
R. VERNON C. KNIGHT 

back in Barbados after a 
month’s absence told Carib yester- 

—— 

  

TALENT AUDITION THIS MORNING 9.30 A.M 

NOW SHOWING 
4.45 & 8.30 DAILY 

A T 

THEATRE 

REQUEST 
MADAM IFILL 

BY SPECIAL 

  

MR. AND MRS. HUGH JORDAN 

Married Yesterday 
Ms GLORIA GILKES, eld- 

    Holiday Over 
R. ERNEST TIBBITTS who 

had been spendifig a holiday EMPIRE    
    
        

  

Presents 

» day that he had just returned from ; Barbad ith his broth M 3 i Gee Ce 

: ‘ 
2 eturr in Barbados wi is brother Mrs, i he és “Myrtle 

USE ONLY THE BEST TOOLS “6 r AR BUDS of 1951” a trip to New York, Miami, Tampa arthur returned to Trinidad yes- Bank”, Bank Hall id oe E and Caracas, During his briet terday afternoon by B.W.I.A. married yesterday afternoon at 
e 

stay in Venezuela he made final where he is an Assistant Supt. St. Leonard’s Church to Mr. 
bike j j 

At the arrangements with the Govern~ of police, Hugh Jordan, son of Captain and ‘e Can Supply - - -    ment of Venezuela for LAV Air- 
‘i Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lewis and 

lines to run a regular service he- 
Mrs. J. R. Jordan of St. Ann’s 

family returned by the same Court, Gartison, GLOBE THEATRE STANLEY PLANES 

          
tween Barbados and hays gree plane after a holiday here. Mr, | The ceremony which, ‘place ; e ench, Fore. Jointer The inaugural flight would prob- Powis is Assistant Manager of Shortly after 530 o’thoek’-Was Block, Rabbett, Bench, ! 

RABONE TAPES THURSDAY, JULY STH at 8 30 P.M. ably be made towards the enc Cannings Grocery in Port-of- performed by the Rev. A. E. 

  

     
of this month er early next menth 

Staying With Relatives 

In Aid of The Christ Church Baby Welfare Leagtie Clinic 

Under the Patronage of 

Spain. 

Brother And Sister 

    

Simmons, assisted by Rev. W. D. STEEL SQUARES 

si 
WOOD LEVELS 

    

The bride who was given away 

            
          

RRIViNG from New York by her father wore a dress of SANDERSON SAWS — 18” to 36” THE HON. V. ao MLC yesterday morning via. ISS LORNA MCKENZIg ar- blonde lace and nylon net over a ; MR. EB. D. MOTTLEY, M.C.P. Trinidad by B.W.1.A. were Mr. rived from Bermuda en eee satin. It was cut on 
e Musie by 6. B. (Count) B Orchestra hy aie twa a ines ee wOUse, SEE CAnene. _esserdey aa teak Thin Wile a tae ce by ©. B. rowne’s ‘or abou wo months y ‘ CA. ‘ ; C ; < nr é . aa | : staying at Stafford House. Mrs. atiaae” 9 ‘ Se se ae der a skirt of nylon net. This t= Only a Limited Quantity Received Reservations and Sale of Tickets daily Globe Theatte and yw fe ys:    

  

Martel, the former Peggy Edwards 

is related to Mr. and Mrs. Alan 

Knight who run Stafford House, 

Mr. Martel is an accountant. They 

nave a home in Long Island. 

Navy Garden Wins 
*7TWE YOUNSTERS of Navy 

Gardens won the first of 
three cricket matches against 

Strathclyde yesterday two to one. 

Strathclyde scored 52 in the first 
second 

    

was over a foundation of pareh- 
ment satin. Her head-dress and 
bouquet were of Caracas Daisies. 

Maid of honour Was Miss Bren- 
da Gilkes and the bridesmaids 
were Miss Barbara Jordan and 
Miss Joyce Smith. Their dresses 
were identical; orchid organza 
with tucked blouses and bouf- 
fante skirts. Their théad-dresses 
were of lace in the shape of fans, 
kept in place with orchids. 

The bestman was Mr. Alwyn 

McKenzie at “Atlantic View,” 
Enterprise Road. Ross is the 
T.C.A. engineer stationed here. 
Lorna is his sister. She works in 
the Montreal head office of 
T.C.A. 

Other passengers coming in 
from Bermuda were Mr. Peter 
Grieg, Mr. John McAlinden, Miss 
Jean Aubin, Miss Ruth Davis. 

Passengers leaving for Canada 
yesterday were Mrs. M. Gibson, 

Box Seats $1.00 — House 72¢. — Balcony 48¢. 

Madame Ifill's Residence 
THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
         

        

  

EMPIRE ROYAL 
LAST TWO SHOWS To-day 445 and 8.30 and ’ " TO-DAY 4.30 and 8.15 BARBADOS POLO CLUB | Centinaag 

      

innings and 52 in the Mrs. Hilda Hargreaves, Mr. and Howell and the ushers were Mr. SEE — MEET — HEAR Richate Waal and tn. sg: NORE a Mrs. Maurie Swabey ‘and fam- Sonnie Gilkes and Mr. David 66 99 The World's great Masters da Darnell in. . .... aoe a fly, Mt. Newland Gibson and Miss "The th of m . Twins Helen Simpson. ti pi “nad ot thee recep 
Twentieth Century Fox “NO WAY our” pe ee ae on ne To Atsist home pod the honeythese is bee = o Mr. a Ss, y A pr 9 AT | preeenne — AND — King in England. Tony, third son Pili spent at “Faraway”, St. 

“OF MEN AND MUSIC” of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph King of EV. Fr. J. Goodwin, S.J., flew Pp. 
“BARKLEYS OF BROADWAY" 

* Starring * 
PARADISE BEACH CLUB Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, spent over from B,G. on Wednesday 

most of his school days in Bar- 

* * 

by B.W.1A, to assist at St. Pat- ESTERDAY afternoon at 4.30 Featuring in order of their PAILHARMONIC- I c Ginger Rogers and Fred bados when his parents used to rick’s Church, Jemmott’s Lane, o'clock Miss Phyllis Farmer, 
JULY Qist ||] @ppearance —, Arthur RU Astaire. live here. Tony is now an archi- for Fr. A. Parkinson who is not Youngest daughter of Mr, and Mts. | eo Lie enane alice Cigar a wae SYMPHONY tect and lives in England. well. 7 Farmer of oe nat TU : omas, was married a > the PHILHARMONIC-SYM- TOMORROW & gepay 

    

DANCING to Police Orchestra 

SUPPER (included) 

MOONLIGHT BATHING 

    

4.30 and 8,15 
20th Century Fox Double . 
Edward G. ROBINSON in 

“OUR VINES HAVE TENDER 

Patrick’s Church, Jemmotts Lane 
to Mr. Rupert Stone, elder son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Stone of 
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. 

    

PHONY ORCHESTRA of 
NEW YORK AND OTHERS 

ORCHESTRA 
OF NEW YORK 

A World Artists Production 

      

         

        

  

GRAPES” Fr. J. Sellier, §.J. gee *K decal The bride whi as given in Dress As you would liked to be Shipwrecked. RO Y ’ Pee ee Sbt0St05is 099900090099, marriage by ar father wore a 
| TO-DAY & TOMORROW “THE OTH LOV i ys ress slipper satin and lace 4.30 and 8.15 » with a three-quarter length veil. . : ¢ Harbath REAWYCK IMPORTANT NOTICE % Her head-dress was a lace juliet Special Attraction Universal Big Double— eT — 2 cap with orchids and spiaréa. sacha abet kaninaaiacmesiabcibis . Se kek undersigned; newes' 4 She carried a cascade of white     

  

     

  

   

% 
retract the statement made a 
by me and published in the % | 
Sunday Advocate of June %} 
10th, 1951 on behalf of the X% | 

OLYMPIC | 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW 

4.30 and 8.15 

Walter BRENNAN and 
Vincent PRICE in 

erchids and carnations. 
The bridesmaids were Miss 

Eileen Farmer, sister of the bride 
and Miss Rosalind. Their dresses 

       

TRIPS TO THE ||     “CURTAIN CALL AT 
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} were of pink late with hooped ‘ 5 % following film ¢ompanies: } | skirts arid a halo of pink roses. “NINA” CACTUS CREEK Republic Action Double | 20th Century Fox Trinidad % | For bouquets they careied radiance om Mont Hale and Roy Barcroft Ltd., Pararnount Films of gi roses arranged in the shape of 

nm Trinidad Inc., R.K.O. Radio $ bows. : iy % Pie Trini 1 % The flower girls were Miss Moored off shore “1 WAS A SHOPLIFTER" “TIMBER TRAM % Fictures » (Trinided) | Inc., % Heather Ward and Miss Judy ¢ Universal Pictures of Trini- x Farmer nieces of the bride. They 
Starring iw x dad Inc., Monogram Pictures 3 re perigee ot blue Soon with a adi alos of for-get-me-nots and car- Mona FREEMAN “THE SAVAGE HORDE of Trinidad Inc. ried tiny silver baskets with rose : ao, * a on ‘% KEITH WEATHERHEAD mThe | best Mr. Cedri 

. aii Aarian |}! e bestman was Mr. Cedric TICKETS: $1.50 | a William Elliott and ashi Seaeunsastota. Stone, brother of the ’groom. The ; | Scott B Booth. 
ushers were Mr. Raynal Farmer,    

'SSESSSSSSSSSSSSSS959S6H. Mr. Ralph Farmer and Mr. David 
Stone. 

Silver Wedding 
Anhiversaty 

   

   

MR. AND MRS. CLEMENT 8. JARVIS 

Wedding Same Plane 
. i RS. DONALD ARMSTRONG 

R, CLEMENT S. JARVIS was has come over to visit her 

      

     

MID    
G . ra fc ir Bags! i mother. She arrived from Trini- R. & MRS. WILLIAM RAM- : ‘6 ; FF RAR USLE apliste a . a- dad yesterday morning by SEY of 736 Macon Street, DON T LET DEFECTIV E HEARLI f trick’s Church on June 13th. B.W.1.A. Her Husband works Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A., both of    whon: visited Barbados within 

the last year or so, celebrated 
their Silver Wedding Anniversary 
on June 2nd. 

Quite a gathering of relatives 
and friends attended the affair, 
and a pleasant and enjoyable 

The ceremony was performea With B WTA, in Trinidad. by Fr. J. Sellier S.J. The Bride Attiving by the samie plane was 
was given away by her uncle Miss Ursula Da Silva who flew Mr. McDonald Ferdinarfd of St. CV" for a holiday in Barbados. 
Lucia. Her bridesmaid were tac She is staying with the Castagne’s 
Misses Alma Griffith and Mary i” Maxwells, 
Baptiste, sister of the bride. 

SUMMER 
SPECIALS 

HANDICAP YOU EITHER IN 

BUSINESS OR PLEASURE 

   
   

  

Wot Returning      we Mr. Carlton Fields was the evening was spent by everyone. seen bestman. RANK KING, Trinidad and t Year 
e After the ceremony a_recep- Barbados Intercolonial _ fast R. BENTLEY STOREY, son 

tion was held at their residence bowler arrived from Trinidad of Mrs. N. C. Storey of Belle- 
ville has passed his first year ex- 
aminations in dentistry at Queen’s 
University, Belfast, Ireland. 

y jin Beckles Road. The honey- yesterday by B.W.I.A. Frank 
y } moon is being spent in Castries says he will not be returning to 
p St. Lucia. Trinidad. 

(tebe 

In Spite of Rising 

Prices BARGAIN 

with ‘8 HOUSE brings you      

  

THE ADVENTURES OF PIPA 

  

   

  

               

        
   

Model background Th Bargains 

i Grey, Blue and Brown 3 20 Noise (% Striped Suiting at this Sicdiaaic i 8 outstanding value ., 4,23 

    

TWEEDS in three 
attractive stripes and also 
in Parson Gray to suit 
all o¢casions 5.46 . 

FINE GABARDINE 
For SLACKS and JACKETS 

2 $4.00 
SPORT SHIRTS 

In Plain and Flowered 

ELITE DRESS SHIRTS 
Plain and Stripes 

   
     

  

          

  

LET US HELP YOU overcome your hearing difficulties. We will chart 

your hearing loss and fit you with the exact type of HEARING AID best 

suited to your individual need. 

COMPLETE WITH BATTERIES and no heavier to carry than a cigarette , 

case. 4 (SAS BE a ee 

Gtiataritéed by the Makets against defect in manufacture. 

Test and Demonstration made without obligation. 

Dial 4289 for Appointment 

         

@ FIGURED WAFFLED PIQUE.._____j .36" $1.85 
@ CREPE JESSAMY. si (ittttC*C~*~i‘ 2G" G$'LD 
™ FLOWERED TAFFETA." $1.85 
@ SILMIRA TAFFETA. ___ ee aca 36” $1.40 

Assorted €olours including Black & White 

  

       

      

     

  

,     
— Also — 

A Stock of KHAKI SHIRTS, ‘ PAJAMA SUITS, 
BUD’S, PLASTIC BELTS and SOCKS 

Seeing is believing, Come im and see for yourself 

THE BARGAIN HOUSE 
30, Swan Street _ S. ALTMAN, Proprietor 

PHONE 2702 
FPISOSSS 

       

    

    

  

EVANS & WHITEIELDS 
DIAL, 4220 YOUR SHOE STORE DIAL 4606 

MANNING & CO.. LTD. ||          
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GARDENING HINTS FOR AMATEURS SEWING CIRCLE 
The Garden In June 

Pride-of-Barbades Hedge 
The Greadiruit-tree . 

Although a great deal has 
already been written in ‘these 
articles about the “Pride-of- 
Barbados” (Sometimes called 
Flower-fence) as a lovely flower- 
ing hedge, yet a fresh experience 
of this plant encourages its being 
brought forward for notice again, 
“Pride-of+Barbados pays the big- 
gest .and quitkest dividends of 
almost any plant. It not only 

“provides a thick ever-green 
hedge, but it also provides masses 
eft. beautiful flowers practically 
all the year round. 

The seeds for this particular 
hedge in question, were planted 
last November, in an ordinary 
bed of rather poor soil. The bed 
was well turned up, manured. 
and generally prepared in the 
usual way. The seeds were 
planted two together, in » double 
row about one and a half to two 
feet apart, the second row being 
placed alternately to the first and 
two feet behind the- first. 

In a couple of weeks 
lings were sturdily up and about 
four to five inches high. When 
they reached a height of two. feet, 
they were given a good appli- 
cation of V.G.M. and at all times 
they were kept well ‘watered 
To-day, just six months from the 
time the seeds were planted the 
hedge is five to six feet high, with 

the seed- 

lovely bushy green foliage, and 
crowned with a mass of beautiful 
flowers. If this hedge is given 
periodic dressings of V.G.M., and 
plenty of water it will remain in 
its present splendid condition for 
several years. In watering a 
hedge of this sort it is no good 
sprinkling it with a watering-pot, 
it should be given a_ thorough 
sonking once a day with the hose, 
or by throwing several buckets 
of water to the roots 

As each spire of flowers of the 
Pride-of-Barbadog diminishes, 
and forms heads of seed-pods, 
these seeds-pods should be cut off 
right back to the second leaves 
behind the pod. A fresh flower 
spire will quickly form, so in this 

way the hedge can not only be 
kept flowering but is trimmed and 
shaped at the same time, In this 
writer’s opinion the trimming of 
a flowering hedge should be done 
in @ less severe fashion than that 
of a non-flowering hedge, While 

a hedge of Sweet-Lime, Bread- 

and-Cheese, Casurina or Olive 
_leoks its best trimmed square 
eut on top and sides, a flowering 
hedge such as Plumbago or Pride+ 
ofsBarbados looks better if the 
floWer spikes are given a certain 

amount of licence, and allowed 
to hold up their heads in a less 
controlled way, although by this 

‘it is not suggested that even a 

flowering hedge should be left 

entirely untrimmed. A Pride-of- 

Bafbados hedge planted this June 

and given the right treatment 

will be five or six feet high and 

flowering by December, 

The Breadfruit-tree 

A Breadfruit-tree is defitites 
ly not a garden tree, but is one 

nevertheless that should have a 
plate in every home li ig @ 

splendid tree to pliant in the 

batkyard, especially if it is put 
water from the 

to it for, besides 
where the waste 

kitehen can rua 
needing a good depth of soil, a 

- Bréadfruit-tree must. have 

moisture for it to give of its best. 

It will grow into a fine tall 

spreading tree providing wel- 

come shade in the yard, and once 

it is established it can be left to 

ite own devices. It will produce 

fruit off and on throughout the 

year, although the garden Book 

says its best fruiting time is from 

October to March. 

The fruit of the Breadfruit- 

tree is large, round and about the 

size of a green Coconut. It can- 

not be eaten raw, but must be 

  

NIGHTS 

  

  
  

cooked. There are many Ways of 
cooking the Breadfruit, it makes 
excellent soup, can be boiled and 
sliced and served with a butter 
sauce, it can be sliced thin and 
fried crisp, it can be made into 
cou-cou or it can be hollowed, 
stuffed with force-meat and 
Toasted whcie. Any housewife 
Would be delighted to have a 
Breadfruit-tree on the premises. 

Propagation 
The Breadfruit-tree is propa- 

gated by suckers or off oots 
whith spring from any root from 
@ mature tree that is near the 
surface. To obtain a plant, cut 
the root on either side of the 
sucker, and plant the sucker in 
the desired spot, Given good con- 
ditions gq Breadfruit-tree will 
bear in two or three years, 

FARM 

  

Marking 

There are many different ways 
details paper must 

from a pattern to the cloth after 
‘cutting. These details should be 

sewing 

of transferring the style 

marked on the cloth as 
guides as they will make 
stitching job much easier. 
exact positions of darts, tucks, 
pleats, pockets, etc, should be 
marked on the cloth from the 
pattern. The centre frent 
centre back lines should be 
basted in_a contrasting coloured 
‘thread. This should not re- 
removed until the dress is com- 
pleted as they are most useful 
guides in the assembli and 
fitting. The means wu for 
marking the other style details 
vary with the cloth. 

Beginners should make their 
first few dresses of firmly woven 
cotton fabrics as they are much 
easier to handle than silks or 

the 
The 

AND GARDEN 
By AGRICOLA 

MARKETS 
Agricola: Here we are again, 

Mr. Jones, after an enforced ab- 
scence of two weeks. I trust 
yourself and family are well. 

Farmer Jones: Thank you! 
We understood you were indis- 
posed and I am glad you are 
about again. 

Agricola: Your welcome is 
indeed gratifying. Now to con- 
tinue where we left off in our 
last talk. It may be recalled 
that you were to discuss with 
the family the question of a 
roadside stand for marketing 
farm and garden produce, notably 
to city and suburban folk takin: 
their afternoon drives and who 
would certainly be attracted to 
a neat and clean stall conven- 

  

iently situated along the main 
highway, such as you and the 
family could arrange here under 
this nice shade tree in front of 
your house. I hope the decision 
is favourable. 

Farmer Jones: My wife cer- 
tainly is pleased with the idea 
and she thinks it would encour- 
age her to increase the number 
of her laying hens and provide 
an easy outlet for the eggs. 
Daughter too thinks it would 
enable her to secure useful con- 
tacts for the disposal of needle- 
work, while my boy is quite 
willing to embark on the garden- 
ing project. As a farmer I am 
ipguned to be pongervaive sae 
he project myse! ut am qu 
willing that it should be tried. 
The Wwouble is that in this island 
the minute somebody _ starts 
something different others follow 

blindly and soon there is cut- 
threat competition which jeopar- 

dises the success of promising 

efforts before they have had a 

chanee to establish themselves. 

Agricola: Well, Mr. Jones, 
you have brought up more than 
one point there, suppose. we 

examine each separately. First, 
the poultry: you see one thing 
leads to another and Mrs, Jones 
is looking ahead. She believes 
in having more than one string 
to her bow and this alone be- 

I would advise, speaks success, 
however, that before expanding 

she should cull out the poor 

layers, notably those that produce 
eggs so smal, that they disappear 
out of sight in an ordinary egg 

cup. Then, by adding a few 

pullets of a good strain, egg size 
would improve, The next step 
would be ding according 
size: Jones’ new-laid eggs — 
large and medium. Customers 
would soon get to appreciate the 
difference in value by compari- 
son and be content to pay a 
little more for the large. Thus, 
by constant emphasis on quality 
and good value the business 
would grow. Only 
should be marketed in this way, 
the small inferior grades had 
better be kept for home use. Of 
course, we are touching now on 
a big subject worthy of a whole 
discussion in itself, Daughter’s 
point of view is easily wunder- 
stood. Now, in regard to people 
following others blindly and 
starting undesirable competition. 
You will find this everywhere 
and it is not unique as far as 
this island is concerned. 

There are always and must be 
pioneers in every field; unfortun- 
ately they do not always reap 
their just rewards but life is like 
that. On the other hand, the 
most successful are those who 
have as their motto not “how 
much ean I get out of this,” but 
“how much can I put into it” 
and this applies to every phase 
of human existence, not exclud- 
ing human relationships. It should 
be pointed out in the case of the 
enterprise under discussion that 
you have a very favoured position 
on the main road and the class 
of people you hope to attract are 

not going off into the by-roads 
and villages seeking produce, 
Insistence on quality is your 
guarantee of success. 

I will take leave of you at tnis 
stage but hope to follow and to 
report the progress of your road- 
side venture. We have not, by 
any means, finished with the gen- 
eral topic of marketing which is 
the weakest link in the whole 
chain of efforts to improve local 
economic conditions both for the 
farmer and the consumer. Mean- 
time, good luck to you and your 
family and thank you for all your 
assistance so cheerfully given. 

HAPPY TAXPAYER 
KITCHENER, Ont. 

Miss Annie Cressman, a Pente- 

costal Assemblies missionary 

home on furlough from Liberia, 

said the annual income tax in the 

independent Negro republic in 

Africa amounts to about £1 a 

year. She first went there in 

1940.—(CP). 

FIRST CHINESE 

DRUMHELLER, Alta. 

A girl born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Gene Mah was the first Chinese 

baby born in Drumheller hospital. 

Mr. Mah brought his wife over 

from China last year.—(CP) 

  

   

  

Dreadful, Choking, Spasms Of 

BRONCHIAL 

ASTHMA 
WHY SUFFER TORTURES OF SLEEPLESS 

EASED IN 

A FLASH 

  

When one dose of the amazing Mixture will 

Syrup—All Medication. 

One Dose Stops The Cough 
When you feel a cough 

ease that choking, smothering spasm in seconds! Buckley’s 

Mixture is no ordinary medicine—~its different from any 

Cough Remedy you have ever tasted—Triple Strength—-No 

chial spasm coming on, just take a dose of 
Buckley’s Mixture and 
You'll feel the powerful 
spread down through your 
chial 
hard breathing and looseni 

made from rare Canadian 

and relief right away. 

swallow slowly. 
healing warmth 
throat and bron- 

tubes, soothing inflamed parts, easing 
ng tough phlegm, 

making it easy to expel. Buckley’s Mixture is 
Pine Balsam, and 

other proven ingredients. There’s not another 
cough medicine like it. Get a bottle TODAY, 

BUCKLEY’S 
MIXTURE 

4 SINGLE SIP TELLS WHY WE SELL A MILLION BOT- 
BOTTLES A YEAR IN ICE-COLD CANADA ALONE. 
A SINGLE SIP TELLS WHY WE SELL A MILLION 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
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rayons. The easiest 
method for marking cottons 
beginners is with tracing 
and a tracing wheel. 

and clearest 

PENNY NOLAN 

for tracing on eloth, Ordinary 
carbon paper will smudge and 
usually won't wash out. Tracing 
paper for cloth is made in a num- 
ber of different colours. Locally 
we have only been able to ebtain 
the red and the blue recently, but 
it is also manufactured in yellow 
and white for marking on black 
and dark colours, 

Both right and left sides of a 
piece may be marked at the same 
time by folding the sheet of 
tracing paper. If you have cut 
with the right side of your 
material directly under the pat- 
tern and you want to mark on 
the wrong side, you fold the 
tracing paper so that the carbon 
is on top and bottom and insert 
the folded paper between the two 
layers of cloth. Trace the darts. 
ete. with the tracing wheel. Do 
not bear down too hard as the 
marks may come through and 
show on the right side. Run the 
tracing wheeel an 
then carefully lift the pattern and 
the cloth to see whether the pres- 
sure was correct, You should be 
able to see the line on the wrong 
side but not on the right side. 

If you have cut with the wrong 
side diyectly under the pattern 
you will have to fold the tracing 
paper with the carbon to the 
inside and insert the two layers 
of cloth between the tracing 
paper. You may mark ali your 
stitching lines this way too but it 
is a lot of work and not really 
necessary. If you are not good at 
stitching straight, leave the same 
size seams on all edges and use 
the machine cloth guide to aid 
you in stitching straight. 
a little attachment that comes 
with most sewing machines. It 
screws into the bed of the 
machine and may be placed 
exactly the distance from the 
needle that you have left for 
seams. In stitching the edge of 
the cloth is allowed to ride 
against the cloth guide so that the 
needle must stiteh exactly the 
same distance from the edge of 
the cloth all the time, 

For delicate fabrics the traeing 
wheel method of marking is un- 
suitable. These may be marked 
with tailor’s tacks, tailor’s chalk 
or crossed pins. To make tailor’s 
tacks thread a needle with a fairly 
long double thread of a contrast- 
ing colour, There is no need to 
put a knot in the ends. Take one 
stiteh i the cloth and pull the 
thread through leaving about one 
inch of thread sticking out. Take 
another stitch in the same spot 
and leave a loop of thread, cut 
thread about an inch from the 
cloth. Gently seperate the two 
pieces of cloth and clip the 
threads between, This will leave 

threads in both pieces of cloth 
for markings. 

for 
paper 

The traving 
be the variety made | 

inch or two! 

This is | 
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$
$
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For most darts it is only neces- | 

sary to mark the bottoms of the | 

two lines and the point of the 

dart. The bottoms may be marked 
with small notches cut in the 
seam allowance or with tailor’? 
chalk and the;point may be 

marked with chalk by inserting | 

® pin at the point and chalking 

at the pin on each layer. 
It is useless to go to all the 

trouble to mark unless you do 

very accurately. Accurate 

marking is worth the time spent | 

on it as it will save much time 

and trouble later on. 

  

Above. VICTORY. In pastel 
blue or green shades with chro- 

j mium plated fittings, or cream 

with gilt zone and fittings. 4° 

luminous and non-luminous dials. 

Below. NEW DAWN, Com- 
bining every possible refinement. 
Available with blue or green cases 
and chromium plated fittings or 
cream case with gilt fittings. 4” 

luminous dial.   
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«+. delicately perfumed 

  

is 

   

Cashmere Bouquet Face Powder 

+. «80 Velvety smooth 

wate clings softly for hours 

and hours, giving you 

that natural vivid look. 

FOR THAT NATURAL VIVID LOOK 

An invalid’s 

    

      

    

  

FACE POWDER 

This natural sea-fresh food, 

SevenSeaS pure Cod Liver 

Oil, is a wonderful tonic in 

convalescence, Its rich natural 

fats and vitamins help to 

restore energy, build up new 

health. 

SevenSeaS is pleasant tasting, 

easy to take and readily 

digested. 

quick ° recovery 

helped by } SevenSeaS 

Seoeessteeedesoeseeeeseeseeieo 

STOKES & BYNOE, LTD., 
. 1P.O, Rox 401, Bridgetown, Barbados 

In bortles containing 6, & or 16 fluid ounces, 

Also capes in tubes containing from 25. 

Uf you cetprot ger SevenSeaN crite to ..e 

  

The Only Pain Reliever 
containing Vitamin B, 

              

   

    

  

     

  

   

   

  

       

  

 YEAST«VITE 
is registered Trade 
Mark. 

poosT 

Over 50.000 

| people buy them 

every week 

British - made 

Smiths Alarms are the pop- 

ular choice because they are 

outstanding in their reliabil- 

ity, style and value. 

are models to suit all tastes 

in delightful shades to match 

any bedroom furnishings, De 

glad to own one! 

100% BRITISH MADE 

  

i AVAILABLE FROM YOUR 

| LOCAL SMITHS CLOCKS STOCKISTS 

      

  

§ RHEUMATIC 
yy 
eee 

YEAS 
siilpialacaaineeateaemniincinaicnannsimciighilaale 

smITHS ALARMS 

handwound 

There 

If you are suffering from a Gold, 
Chill, Headache or Nerve Pain 
start taking YBAST«VITE 
Tablets AT ONCE, You will be 
overjoyed at the difference it 
makes to you, Your Pain, Cold, 
or Chill symptoms will quickly 
disappear, and you'll feel ever 
so much better. 

RELIEVES YOUR PAIN 
and 

MAKES YOU FEEL WELL 

There’s nothing else like     

  

HEADACHES ( YEAST-VITE. It’s the 
NERVE PAINS aN Vea reliever 

which SO contains 
GOLDS, GHILLS§ the tonic Vitamin By. 

Get yourself a supply of 
YEAST-VITE Tablets 
TO-DAY! — That’s the 
best way to get quick re- 
lief and feel better, too! 

and 

PAINS 

T-VITE 

   
nena 

  

  

The sooner you take Phensic, the sooner 
you'll feel better, for Phensic’s quick, safe 
action will bring relief, lift away pain-caused 
fatigue, and remove weariness in a matter of 
minutes. Phensic neither harms the heart, 
nor upsets the stomach. 
pain — keep a supply. of Phensic handy. 

Phe 
for quick, safe relief 

FROM HEADACHES, RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, 
NERVE PAINS, NEURALGIA, FLU, 
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NEW 

AMERICAN 

AND 

CANADIAN 

LADIES — 

DRESSES         

    

the Season, 

They are the pick 

waffle cloth, shan- 

tungs and many 

smart cottons and 

Aart silk dresses. 

$15.00 
and 

$18.00 
e 

PORE Oeiin 

of 

   am 

THE MODERN DRESS SHOPPE 
BROAD STREET 

    

  

   

  

   
    

    

  

     

           

    
     

   

        

   

   

    

§ SURE OF 
Ait OVER 

few ~with the faithful 
use of DREAM---The Soap 

of the Beautiful. 
Play safe, . ; be prepared, 

for your romantie moment. | 
Cet a few cakes of DREAM | 
TOILET SOAP, use it: 
faithfully in your bath, 

shower and at the wash 

basin for a soft-smodth- 
skin, radiant with natural 

loveliness 
DREAM is available at toilet goods | 

counterg throughout the island, 

Be prepared for 

  

COLDS & CHILLS, 
) 

MTD thet 
are f 
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FOUR WEST INDIAN 

CRICKETERS OF THE YVAR 

Worrell, Weekes, Ramadhin, Valentine 

Make History 

By O, S. COPPIN 

FLAMING page in the history of International as well as West 

A Indies cricket has been written with the inclusion of four crick- 

eters—Frankie Worrell, Everton Weekes, Sonny Ramadhin and Alf 

Valentine as Cricketers of the Year in the 1951 Wisden, the Cricketer’s 

Almanac, familiarly known as the Cricketer’s Bible. 

I received my copy to-day and for West Indians this will perhaps 

be the most cherished edition of this venerable publication, Not College 
only has there been handsome tribute paid to the team and its achieve- 

ment but there has been chronicled for posterity a complete account 

of their deeds on this memorable visit to England. 

EVANS IN AS WELL 

  

Empire (for 7 wkts.) ede 305 valuable 36, 

Cave going at number four in the Unfortunately there were three _ 
batting order highlighted yester- run outs. Edghill, Greenidge and discuss the pros and cons of the classic Trial Stakes for which they 
day’s play in which bmpire scored K, Hutchinson took two wickets Te emtered. For this six furlong sprint eleven of the original 30 

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1951 

    

OVER THE WORLD ALL 

   

a 

Cave Scores Century THE TRIAL STAKES 
For Empi Col « or Empire vs. College BY BOOKIE 

CONTINGENT of seven horses left us ol 

Carlton Beat Combermere A Thursday last for the Trinidad June. meeting 
; only two of which are actually owned in the island. | 

Under these circumstances it could hardly be called 

E. W. CAVE of Empire scored a fine century yesterday at : oy ne ed an they — all ened 
ue : ‘ Q here bu e fa t ey are own out of the 

the College to enable his | veam to top the school pS @ : island is an illustration of the integrated state of 
Empire made 305 for 7 wickets in reply to College’s 229. racing in the South Caribbean, Years ago it was an unheard of 

It was bright as the 1951 season entered its second day, we = nose _—- See either in he othe B.G., os in 
: i in all fivi E arbados and rac equal frequency een these colonies. 

and there was sound me SS Carlton de hadi C Now-a-days we have horses owned in St. Vincent, St. Lucia, and 
One game was comp ’ eteating COM- even Antigua occasionally, being trained in Barbados. This speaks 

bermere by an innings. sythllada's wii cab ee well for the island as a ti ground for race horses. It is not} 
a brillian 7. partnership idly that we boast that Barbados is the healthiest place out here to| 

COLLEGE vs. EMPIRE _ between E. Marshall and himself, keep thoroughbreds, 4 | 
the best of the match, added 8& The seven who sailed were Mr, Cyril Barnard’s Best Wishes and | 

sesseeeecserreese 229 runs. Marshall contributed a Cross Bow from Hon, V. C. Gale’s stables, Mr. Charles Pierce’s No-to- | 
Nite and Fuss Budget who are trained by Jack Fletcher, and Mr.’ 

Combermere in their second Chin’s Court O’Law, Catania arid Cross Roads from Dr. C. A., 
A chanceless 103 hit by Winston jnnings were skittled out for 72. Evelyn’s string. 

Dealing tirst with Best Wishes and Cross Roads we turn to 

  

Tf might perhaps be soning Wu snuce, ana 4 write iis without pre- 395 runs for the loss of seven wick- euch, odd subscribers have been left in. The list is as follows: Gallant i ‘ oO] i i 
Juice WW ule We IneLiied icin OL 4, eva, HEHL dud 4uy- ets in their first innings in reply ““K" Greenidge and Browne 3 Hawk, Bonita, Miss Flicka, Buddha, Zeagle, Artist's Model, ‘The | Good mornings begin with Gillette _ 

lana WieKeUseeper us Lie Liu Crichetor ve Lie You, Ub lida te ty 229 made by Harrison College on went to the wicket with the Jester IJ, Rock Diamond, Paris, Cross Roads and Best Wishes. 
WEE OA Wye HUW satiolls “"W° Lortiauvl, ViYUe Wasco pect lueiuueu, the first day of play. Carlton over-week total 133 for |, Of these only two were bred in Barbados, these being Gallant \ 
oul Cup OF JOY Wud haVe bee Lica VEYUHE BYVOU MigeoUNe aiid WEE Cave hit eight fours and 14 twos 3, At 138 Greenidge was caught Hawk, who heads the list and Cross Roads. Gallant Hawk we mighi The Basques who reside 

WoWiG Have WEEN a HCNIEVEMieiC Wick WOUdU HarOiy We CqGuaueu it jn his 103 which was scored in 163 by Beckles off Grant before he at once dismiss as so much padding as it id unlikely that this hait- le q 
our lime. Bven Hew With luur West sudan CiicKevers Or we year, minutes, He scored his runs all aqded any runs to his score. bred by William’s Hill out of the half-bred mare Kitty Hawk, will be 
mie west inaiés nave sei a Mark Suipasseu ouiy bY Whe Kil AUdWaiaus over the wicket. Conrad Hunte, Brown was-later bowled by Mr sent in this race. Althi 
Ol 1¥40, Ubat Wii Naraiy Le EQualicu LY ANY VUler ALveialivial lea 

im Wiis century. 

One must also take into consideration tne fact tat one of 
main reasons for naVilg sereciea NVe Ausivalans as Cricatecis vi vs 

year in i¥4s—a. L. Masse, KR. mn. Lindwau, A, Ph, MO. bid, WW. ok, dtm 

Ss00On ana WV. Laiton—wus Wie’ Tact Wal Wis Bessie Wi sien 

TeMaiuing uUboealen wWwouguous aN MUgitsn our, WintLag ivie ite 

ind auy previous AUSLWuUAN Side ana creaung a Hew «elu Of rvud 

vicwories in a ‘est series In bngiana, 

FINE ALL ROUND TEAM 

N AN ARTICLE signed by N.P. in this Wisden siates of the 1950 
West Indies side:—‘Although brilliant individual pe:lolninces 

were numerous, spiendid team work took the West indies through 

their happy tour. ‘ne party of sixteen cricketers Was not buraeucu 
with specialisis, Halt of nem were realiy capable aii-rounders, so 
that Goddard, the captain was seldom if ever perpicxed if a misnup 
robbed him of the services of a player during a matcn, 

' 

While the rubber remained undecided until the iast Test, ihe 
finest hour for the West indies was when they won at Lord's aud s« 
gained their first Test Victory in England. Apart irom Ausiraua 
omy South Africa—in twenty-six meetings—had lowered Hngiaua s 
coiours when on tour, and that was at Lord’s in 145. Now ine 
West indies have won three times in England and can rightly claun 
on results alone to be second to Australia, whom they visit in 195j-vz. 

TRIBUTE 
Li 

‘HERE is no space to repeat in any detail what tribute has been 

paid to the four West Indian cricketers individually under the 
article Five Cricketers Of The Year, but a phrase here and there 
should give some indication as to how high they ranked in the opinion 
of competent judges of the game. 

Of Ramadhin the article states:— “He came to England when 
hardly 20—a great hope for his country and a mystery for English 
batsmen to solve. From the start Ramadhin perplexed his rivals, 
and as the tour went on he grew into a bogey with a reputation 
which worried most batsmen even before he bowled against them. 

Valentine's 8 for 104 in the England innings of the First Test is 
described as one of the most remarkable performances by any bowler 

on his Test debut. “He was a fine bowler and an 
object lesson to Englishmen in the value of true 
finger spin.” ' 

WEEKES IMPRESSIVE 

“Perhaps no batsman since Bradman has made 

such an impression on his first English tour as a 

ruthless compiler of big scores as did Everton 

©} DeCourcy Weekes”, the article described this im- 

' portant. member of the terrible “W's”. 
“Weekes possessed in full measure those gifts 

which are the hallmark of all really great batsmen 
~-exceptional quickness of eye and feet—so that 
he always had more than average time to make his 
strokes. 

“Correct and sound in defence, he was ex- 
tremely punishing in attack, and showed special 

‘ strength in strokes off the back foot. 
Frank Worrell headed the Test averages, scor- 

ing 539 with an average of 89.83 and this brought 
his average for ten consecutive Test innings against 
England to 104.12, 

ORTHODOX 

“Worrell is described as most difficult to dismiss when set. His 
elegant style, command of every orthodox stroke and perfection 
of timing make him a delight to watch. 

He took part in the creation of some new re- 
cords His 261 in the Third Test at Nottingham was 
the highest ever hit in a Test at Trent Bridge and 
the biggest by a batsman on cither side in an 
England v. West Indies game in England. 

STANDS 

H's stand of 283 with Weekes in that match was 
not only a record for any wicket by either 

team in the history of the Test series, but for the 
fourth West Indies wicket in any part of the world. 

Again in partnership with Weekes, he set up a 
record at Cambridge, their 350 against the Univer- | 
sity being the biggest stand for the third West 
Indies wicket in England and helping substantially 
towards the largest total (730 for three wickets) 
by a team from the islands in England.” 

    

_ Only three times in the history of West Indies 
cricket has honour come to the West Indies in F, WORRELL 
recognition in Wisden's Five Cricketers of the Year 
before these sons of the West Indies had secured four places and in 
each case it was a single achievement. These were, as far as I can 
check—S. G, Smith (1915), G. Headley (1934), L. N. Constantine 1 
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T use Palmolive Brilliantine 
to condition and groom 
my hair! 
A daily massage with Palmolive Brillian- 

tine relieves dryness, removes fovse 

dandruff . . . keeps your hair soft, lust- 
rous, healthy-looking always! 
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who opened with Robinson, thril- gmith for 9 while C. McKenzie bers that being classified G class he cannot run in any other race at 

led the crowd with an attractive 
52 before he was bowled by the jy, 
slow bowler, Smith, Hunte got his “ 
50 in 68 minutes and hit five fours, 

some good wicket keeping. He . 
‘ 7 hes between newcomer White and FE. a@ Wibure OF ne unique accumpiishment of L. uw, Braduiatis wei o. took three catches benind the : 001 is . n in m stimation, in ine stumps off the bowling of Wil- Marshall added 89 runs. At 231 isiand in the last decade or so. He is not, in my es : 

liams, Smith and Corbin, 

wickets each, 

: ate i ; t their legs in the Trumpeter Cup. To prove that this was not a 
nings wit ‘onri I — fate as White did off Grant. ot 7 ae BN , oe 
engi e fe onda as we With Edghill 3 not out, Carlton uke he then went to Trinidad and won three races in F class. 

ltams, the skipper, and Corbin. ‘ . 
Williams’ first over conceded nine for_8 wickets. 
runs Combermere 

score was 24, Robinson tried to and Licorish. The total was only 

glide a ball on the teg side from 3 when Mr. Sealy was caught by 
Williams and was nicely caught Lucas off K. Greenidge. © 

by wicket keeper Harrison. Rob- Beckles, the incoming batsman 
inson hit 12, 
Hunte, who was 13. 
W oe eh fourth over which was the total 9, O. Wilkinson was euorts were overshadowed. Further confirmation that these three | 
a manien. 

a brace to the leg from Simmonds Soon afterwards lunch was taken _juineas very easily from the former. | 

in his fourth over. The score was with the Combermere total 11 , 
now 40. Hunte and Grant were for 3. 
still together when the fifty went 
up after 60.minutes of play. How- took the total to 49 before improved a whole lot since we last saw him racing in Maren. He 
ever at 69, Hunte reached his fifty Licorish was caught by the sub- 2; come on a great deal in his preparation and it strikes me that the 
by hitting a ball from Smith for stitute of K. Hutchimson for 19. more work he gets the better he seems to thrive on it. 
three runs. 
scored in 68 minutes. About six a single he was unfortunately rum haps find the toughest opposition. This is of course Best Wishes. By 
minutes after Hunte was dismiss- out. 

ed by Smith for 52, Hunte tried When the total was 56 K. fourth good one to come from this dam. The first was Tovonto who 
to drive the first ball of Smith's Hutchinson took a lovely return raced with a fair measure of success in England and incidentally is 
seventh over and played the ball to dismiss Grant for 22. The re~ now at stud in Kenya. The next was Genghis Khan who won four 
to his wicket. 

Cave followed after Hunte and won by an innings and 63 runs. by Felstead and the latter by Bobsleigh. On coming cut to the West 
was off with a single, The century ose 
was reached in 94 minutes with 
Grant 26 and Cave 13. Lunch was 
tulkken with the score 130 for the Pickwick (for 5 wkts. 
loss of two wickets. Grant was 

ot out with 37 and Cave not out : 
oor toe lunch) Grant. gave Police (for 8 wkts.) ...... 195 
wicketkeeper Harrison a catch to ,,. i 
end his stay at 38. O. Fields fol- Bruce Inniss 76 Clayt 
lowed after Grant. Cave was not Greenidge 62 enabled Pickwick ryyyR Jamaicans have a stronger hand in the Trial Stekes than any 
out with 39. 

keeper Harrison, The scoreboard i ; < : : 
read 174—-4—7. Skipper Alleyne oy oo, a ine Eek tae Ble, race in the manner of a champion. He was beaten on the third day 

62 to his credit. 7 rt : “ 
went up in 180 minutes. When w ; “ But he still won the Easter Guineas and once again he ran a parti- 
the score was 209 Alleyne was wa eee e "Aret ged cularly impressive race in this event. Exactly why he was beaten 
buwled by Griffith in attempting scored a 4 Pes ; ; 
to hook to the leg side. Symmonds included 5 boundaries while Byer ®2¥ definite excuses. But the announcer did give the impression that 
followed and was out caught by 
Simmonds in slip for nine off the boundaries . 

87. tenham who with Morris had put 

a ball from Hope to boundary for a quick 44 including five bound- Stakes, will let_us Know. 

  

940, White, a newcomer, knocked up 

  

in the High Pyrenees 

Now shave off their beards 

with the greatest of ease ; 

You also should share the 

improvement they’ve made 

- By using the wonderful 

Blue Gillette Blade 

ough, on second thoughts, when one remem- 

the meeting aT hin la the Tua for this class, it is likely that 
; .. his owner will sen Stakes after all. Actuaily he is 

— before opening his 2 jalf-bred who I have admired all along. But im this company he 
Ls ate is way out of his depth. 

88 Runs Added : 
A seventh wicket partnership "JYHE other Barbados bred, Cross Roads is, on the other hand, one 

of the better class creoles that has been turned out in tmis 

was caught by Brathwaite oif 

For College N. Harrison did 

White was stumped by wicket- champion ciass, but on his record alone even his severest critics must 

Corbin and Smith took. two Keeper Alleyne off Grant for 47. grant nim a prominent place among the best of his age. Very back- 

7 ena G. Edghill partnered Marshall ward at his urst meeting in August last year he came on with such 
Empire opened their first in- who soon after suffered the same alarming rapidity that by the following November he ran tne fiela 

it sj : inni 234 Among those he defeated were Rock Diamond and Tihunderation, two Sharpest ever made, Blue 

TT ae orth eee 2) 57 of the best of thac age bred in Trinidad and the former the winner 

their ©! the Anchor Cup at the same meeting. In the third race whicn | 
Cross Roads won in Trinidad he carried 136 lbs. and did the five} 
furlongs in 1,02. = a, eeeinns 

it vais had nappened in an ordinary year I am certain we wouta | 
have hated Cross Roads as a champion in the making when he} 

returned home from Trinidad. But it so happens that 1950, and 91 | 
so far, nave tarned out to be most unusual years, For there is no) 

oenysng the fact that with three horses like Best Wishes, ‘ne Jester | 

. and Paris performing at the same Christmas meeting Cross Roads 

Gillette Blades are also the most 
opened 

Empire lost Robinson when the Second innings with Mr. Sealy economical because they last 

so long. Naturally they are 

chosen by the smartest men of 
E. Grant joined was clean bowled im the same 

This was over from Greenidge for 0. With 

  

every country in the world, 

caught by Lucas off Edghil! for 3 
partnered were @ cut above the others was given when Cross Roads and Best 

e abCOristh Grant opened his scoring with G. Grent Wishes returned to Barbados and the latter won the Barbados | 

  

Blue | Gillette Blades 
EVERTHELESS, being out of a mare whose progeny have been 

After lunch Grant and Licorish moved for developing late, it is possible that Cross Roads may have 

Hunte’s fifty was Mr. Smith came but after scoring Im the singie entrant from St. Vincent the Jamaicans will per- 

the very fast Burning Bow out of the mare Feliciias, this filly is the 

mainder of the school team fell races here before a wind ailment caught up with him. There were 
Scoreboard read 70—2—52. for an additional 16 runs. Carlton then two of little account in Felicity Bay and St. Moritz, the first 

Indies and being mated with Burning Bow, Felicitas again proved her 
worth by giving us Bow Bells and Best Wishes in successive years. 

I think Best Wishes a much better filly than Bow Bells and what 
is more she has not only speed but a good deal of stamina. Her 

decl’d) 321 drawback is a rather peculiar hip injury which she sustained as a 
foal and if it worries her in Trinidad then I do not look for her in 
the first six. But if she is fic and well it will take an exceptional 
horse to defeat Best Wishes in the Trial Stakes. 

PICKWICK vs. POLICE 

Two fine undefeated knocks by 
and Clayton 

to carry their over week score of : e ; ; : 237 for 5 to 321 without further other colony. That is, from a point of view of breeding. No 
Fields Caught te a ps : : less than six of the eleven entrants were bred in Jamaica. Up to the 

Corbin got his first Ticket when oon wee the innings was declar- Roceiole the Jester II is nee favourite *~ the “se and = ane it is 
he had Fields caught b icket 735 + _ |’ possible that we may find exceptional one, inner of the two- 

s if doin Going in to bat at 2.30, P oni year-old classic Breeders’ Stakes last December he accounted for this 

but this was on hard going and he is said to have had sore shins. 
He did not do as well as I expected him to at Union Park last March. went in and joined Cave who hadman and Byer came together in a 

The 200 mark third wicket partnership which 

valiiable 44 which °% the first and third days of the same meeting I have never heard 

he thought the colt had been pocketed in the race on the third day. 
Another oo I aoe passed ae a ae was 

bowling of Corbin. Rudder fol- At clos i . _, a front runner who wou give in easily when challenged. his was 
lowed and joined Cave who was scored 195 ¢.. ae diet put out as an explanation for his defeat by Miss Flicka on the first 

' ‘ day at Union. I am afraid I am not in a position to say whether this 
view is correct or not. But at least it is fairly certain that the Trial 

got a useful 31 including three    
   

ELITE POLAR 

ELITE TOOTAL 

GOLDEN GATE 

Cave got his century by pulling on 63 for the fifth wicket scored 

four runs. and was then bowled aries. Morris also got 38 with Talking of Miss Flicka I have also heard that she is now very 
by the same bowler. He made four boundaries. well thought of by her connections and she is expected to make a 
103. A. Holder followed and For Pickwick, Winstone Green- Much better show than she did either at Christmas or at Union Park. 
opened his account with a four, idge got 2 for 44 and John Mere again I am in the dark, for, although I must have seen her last 
At the end of play Rudder was Goddard a similar number for 32. Christmas, she was so much in the background that I cannot even 
not out 43 and Holder 19. Greenidge 29 and Inniss 27 Temember what she looks like, She will therefore be more in the 

’ resumed for Pickwick with the line of some new talent that we might discover in the Trial Stakes. 
: score standing at 237 for 5. Tt ‘ . COMBERMERE vs. CARLTON (Vinfot was again easy and Pa WHE Jamaican which I like best of all is Paris. His race last Christ- 

ELITE sPoRT 

ELITE DE LUXE 

    

Combermere  .........6.-. 99 and 72 idge and Bradshaw went on to . mas when he defeated the Atom impressed me very much and 

Carlton (for eight wickets bring the score to 321 despite tha if he can repeat this gallop over the same distance I am once again 
Meclared) cscscssesssevcssesssessssssvsees 234 efforts of Mullin, Bradshaw and looking forward to seeing him very close up at the finish, The other FROM ANY 
Carlton defeated Combermere Byer. Jamaicans I leave to anybody’s choice. j ae 

by an innings and 68 runs in their Kinch Run Out if oa. but iy awe anne the three bred in Trinidad. Zeagle, ANGLE THE 
First. Division cricket match at At 2.30 Police opened their toc ae oon unc ee ae of them have been seen 

the old College grounds yesterday innings with Kinch and Black- ea 3 Ro Pe nas bape fan Ae ARE = ing ag iva SMARTEST BUY 
evening. This gave Carlton the man. King bowled the first over (UC nd aes 36 ee ee todas ion wpe og ager we fRlryidl crohane~ nf honour of being the first team in from the screen end and each ties and dependant on the progress he has made in the last six months IN TOWN. 

ae Se he might yet make the grade. Especially if there is “ny mud, and, if 
ae ision to score an outright a ‘co hie eke the the past few weeks have been any indication, it looks as if we will 

’ } . a pavilion end. He bowled to a leg be in for not only a lot of it, but a perfect sea of the nasty stuff. 
Comberinere batted first and Agld Bat Wan Ontortutiste when The only thing that annoys me, considerably with this year’s 

knocked up 99. Carlton went to Inniss failed to tee 108° one Trial Stakes is the fact that it is still a six furlong race. With such 
he wicket yesterday. They car- fielding in the leg trap from ® fine bunch of horses lining up for the start it strikes me as the 

ried their overweek total of 133 Kinch. a height of incongruity to test them over the same six furlong sprint 
for 3 to 234 for 8 declared. C. Blackman got a boundary which they did last December. Especially when many of them have 

@ On page 9 “already run and won over 7, 74 and 9 furlongs. But our racing 
i authorities persist with this tomfoolery. 

DUNLOP 
UNIVERSAL 

MOTOR CYCLE TYRES 

e 

WORLD E as 
FAMOUS : ra ny trae 

TRUBENISED COLLARS 
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¥, 
The man 

who didn’t 

know...    ‘Hello, where’s Buster today?’ *Condition—that’s the answer! = 
: ‘Oh, he preferred snoozing A dog needs regular condition« ro 
indoors. I don’t know what’s ing to keep really fit. Try giving x 
come over that puppy! No life Buster Bob Martin’s Condition ~ i 
in him at all, and his coat looks Tablets daily and you'll soon x 
terrible’. have him straight again. The stuff 

‘What are you doing about 1 them—vitamins and minerals x 
it?” and so on—does a dog good a 

Tolba ebact hi?! Acdte cok naturally by purifying his blood $ VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AND LET 
‘ ; s and toning him vw y”. 

look after himself, surely! I en te eee g S 
must just have picked a dud, ‘Bob Martin’s, eh? I’ve heard $ US DEMONSTRATE THIS WORLD 
that’s all. But !e looked fine of them’, S 
when we got him’. ‘All dogs need Bob Martin’s x RECORD BREAKER TO YOU > 

*That’s where you’re wrong. and they’re particularly impor- . x 
He ts a fine pup, but he can't _ tant for pups, to start them off x 
look after himself, the way wild well, and to build healthy bones ‘ > a 

nimels can. It’s up to you to andtecth, Judy has them regu- % ° 4 COLOURS LN STOCK x 
seven now’. % 

%, 

    

   

  

   

   

     
» som ng it vou've let larly, and she’s 

him eetin such a bad state. hy ; : : ‘I'd never have guessed . 
Now, whet J] give Judy (: eve ave guesseo ¥ 

it. Bob Martin’s has cer- z 
tainly done her proud! 
Phanks for the tip, and I'll x reraneiat"™"" \€ ECKSTEIN BROS. $ 

‘ BAY STREET. 3 

  

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING 
COMPANY LIMITED 
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WEIGHTLIFTING SHOW 
A BIG SUCCESS 

MR. BRIDGETOWN 

By P. 

Who is Mr. Bridgetown ? This 
honour went to muscular Basi! 
Grant when the Amateur Weight- 
lifting Association of Barbados 
staged a Body Beauty Contest at 
Queen’s Park on Thursday night 

The Association also held its 
Inter-Club weightlifting cham- 
pionships. Although there has 
been a few years lull in this sport, 
@ large crowd flocked the Steel 

a where the show was held. 
ey were very interested in the 

lifting and it would appear as 
though the A.W.L.A.B., though 
only recently formed, has gained 
for itself popularity. 

Rudolph Cox of the Lightweight 
Division, a representative of the 
Acro Club, is a lifter who can 
hold his own in an Intercolonial 
Competition. He ended up cham- 
pion of this division with a total 
of 645 pounds. He clashed with 
Sam Maloney of Palm Springs, a 
veteran lifter. Maloney, with a 
body weight of 143} pounds, was 
a pound and a quarter heavier 
than Cox. Cox’s total was 40 
pounds better than Maloney’s. It 
was better than the totals of the 
lifters of the Middleweight and 
Light Heavyweight Divisions. 

Champion 

Acro ended up Champion Club. 
Cammie Barker, Bantamweight 
Champivun and Alfred Walcott who 
won the Featherweight, along 
with Cox, formed the solid trio 
of this Club. 

Mr, Wilfred Grannum acted as 
Master of Ceremonies. He intro- 
duced the President, Mr. Freddie 
Miller, M.C.P. 

Mr. Miller saiq that the objects 
of the Association were not only 
to bring some measure of enter- 
tainment but the idea of what the 
sport means to the public. Weight- 
lifting was not something of to- 
day but was one of the chief con- 
eerns many centuries ago. God 
had given them a body and it 

was their duty to develop and 
protect it. He hoped that the 

Association would eventually suc- 

eeed with what it had set out to 
accomplish. 

After this brief speech Mr. 

Miller quickly got down from the 

stage and could be seen among the 

crowd selling programmes. His 

shouts were: “Programme, buy a 

programme”. 

Rain 
A heavy shower, shortly after 

the show began, gaye those out 
side fhe Steel Shed a good soak- 
ing. Some did not pay to see the 
show. Boys and men clambered 

down from trees like monkeys in 
an effort to seek shelter. 

At the conclusion Mr. Grannum 
thanked Mr, Harold Webster. He 

said that it was because of Mr. 
Webster’s initiative that the show 

was a success. He also thankea 
Mr. Bert Banfield, Mr, R. T. 
Bayley of the firm of Alexander 

Bayley and all others who con- 

tributed to the success of the show. 

Mr. R. T. Bayley presented the 

prizes after whieh Mr. Freddie 

Miller moved a vote of thanks. 

The programme opened with a 

parade of the lifters while the 

radiogram nearby blared out “I'm 

Wearing a New Shade of Blues”. 
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BARBADOS TURF CLUB Official Programme — Summer Meaiing 1951 

CHOSEN 

A. V. 

The crowd cheered veteran Sam 
Maloney and Edwin Rogers when 
they entered the stage for the 
parade. 

In the Bantamweight Division 
Cammie Barker (118 lbs.) of 
Acro met W. Nurse 121) of 
Hawks. For the first attempt at 
the press Barker lifted 125 with 
ease, He sugceeded in his sec- 
ond attempt with 135 but failed 
in his final with 140. Nurse was 
successful with 135 and 145 but his 
third lift of 155 was disqualified. 

First Attempt 
For the snatch Nurse succeeded 

in his first attempt with 135. He 
took 145 for his second and failed 
but sueceeded with the same 
weight in his third lift. Barker 
snatched 135, 145 and 150 in fine 
styTe. 

Barker excelled in the clean 
and jerk. His first attempt was 
made with 175 and he succeeded. 
He had already beaten Nurse 
when he suceeeded in his second 
attempt with 190. He tried at 200 
for his third but failed. 
Nurse succeeded in his first at- 

tempt with 170 but failed on two 
occasions with 185. Owing to some 
hysical defect he just could not 
ock his hands. Barker's total of 
475 was 15 pounds better than 
Nurse's. 

Before lifting in the Feather+ 
weight began, a Hand Balancing 
display was given by Alfred Wal- 
ec*t and his Acro Club quartet. 
The hair raising stunts done by 
these four were enough to awaken 
anyone who was not interested. 

“Bobby Goff” Jackman, Mr. 
Barbados of 1947, then gave an 
excellent display of musele con- 
trol. He stood on a miniature 
platform which displayed the 
initials of the Association. 
The Featherweight competition 

was between Alfred Walcott 
(1314 lbs) of Acro and S. Rudder 
(20h) of York Barbell Club. Con- 
sidering his weight, Rudder gave a 
good performance. 

For his first attempt in the press 

Rudder took 145 and succeeded. He 
succeeded in his second attempt 
with 150 but failed with 160. 

Walcott, “the power man,” took 

165 pounds for his first attempt at 
the press. The lift was good and 

he again succeeded in his second 

attempt with 175. He failed in his 
final with 185. 

Walcott made his first attempt 

ai the snatch with 155. He failed 

in his second with 165 but snatch- 

ed the same weight in his final 
attempt. 

Fine Effort 

Rudder succeeded with 160 and 

165 but failed with 175. In the 
elean and jerk, Rudder succeeded 
with 200 and 215. He made a 

courageous effort to get 225 in the 
air in his final attempt but failed. 

Walcott’s lifts were 200, 215 and 

finally 225 in fine style. 

Next Rudolph Cox (142) of 

Acro met Sam Maolney (143%) of 
Palm Springs. While Cox pow- 

dered the stage to get a grip for 

his lifts, Maloney fanned himself 

around and got the applause. 
It was however a different story 

when it came to lifting. In the 

press Cox made his first attempt 

with .165. He pressed this as 

thouxh he was in complete relax- 
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ation. His other two successful 
attempts were made with 175 and 
180 in the same easy style. 
Sam Maloney took 175 for his 

first attempt and failed. He suc- 
eeeded with this weight in his 
seeond attempt but his third lift of 
180 was disqualified. The weight 
‘was unevenly pressed and_ his 
knees wavered a bit. 

For his three atiampts at the 
Srateh Cox succeeded with 185 
200 and 210. Maloney was suc- 
eessful with 185 and 200 but failed 
badly with 210. 

By now Cox had shown elearly 
that he was the better lifter. His 
first attempt at the clean and jerk 
was made with 240. He succeeded, 
He also succeeded in his second 

Gth. 

First Day-Saturday 

    

’ contortionist 

THURSDAY 

  

attempt with 255 but when ha 
took 260 in his final, the weight 
nearly threw him off the stage. 

Maloney failed in his first try 
with 230 but made a good lift of 
the same weight in the second. 
He failed in the final attempt with 
240, Cox's total was 645 and 
Maloney's 605. 

To give rest from. the lifting 
the crowd was next treated to a 

act by seventeen- 
year-old Audley Simpson, the Joe 
Clemendore of Barbados. Simpson 
was good. Included in his display 
were the frog, hands back, the 
hunch back, paper bag and dis- 
location of the shoulder blades. 

A trapeze display was given by 
young Rudy Linton while Sheila 

9h & 

Ith August, 19351 
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SCOREBOARD 
EMPIRE vs, COLLEGE 

Harrison College ist Innings 20 | 
EMPIRE-—ist Inning 

Robinson ¢ Harrison 
W il tiaras 
Hunte b Smith 
Grant ¢ wkpr 
Cave b Hope .. 
Pieids c wkpr. Harrison b Corbin 7 
Alleyne b Griff 

| 
19 

: 
' 
i 
| 

°o wkpsr 
12 
$2 

Harrison b Smith 338 
03, 

Rudder not out 
Holder not out 

Extras 

e
2
7
>
Q
O
m
E
N
 

un 
Symmonds ¢ Simmons b Corbin 

305 Total (for 7 wkts.) 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 24; 2 for 70; 3 
for 140; 4 for 175; 5 for 209; 6 for 226; 
7 for 261. 

BOWLING AMAL TES 

J, Williams 

o
w
e
 Ww. 

1 
J. Corbin 2 
H. Simmons 0 
C. Smith 0 2 
G 3 7 0 
Mr 0 0 

1 
1 

10 27 
vq o 

17 63 
Foster 21 

S. Headley 32 12 
Griffith : 3 0 15 
Hope 5 0 26 

SPARTAN ys. ¥.M.P.C. 
Y.M.P.C.'s—ist Innings 

1. Burke ec wkpr. Haynes b Phillips 
C. Greenidge ec & b Bowen 
L. Greenidge b E, A, V. Williams 
K. Branker b E. A. V. Williams 
D. Greenidge c wkpr. Haynes b 

5 for 117; 6 for 127; 7 ford 

Williams 
B. Porter 1b.w. b Harris a4 
H. Ingram 1.b.w, b Bowen 0 
E. Branker b Bowen 30 
J. Hinds ¢ Phillips b Bowen 4 
R. Austin b Bowen 1 
G. Archer not out 5 

Extras: b 3; Lb. 8; n.b. 5 16 

Total mm 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 8; 2 for 28; 3 | for 
4 for 71; 

125; 8 for 146, ® for 149. 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

¥F. Phillips ie 3 35 1 
E. Williams 14 3 3 63 
K. Bowen . 24.2 5 oe. 6 
E, Smith . § : 19 «60 
L. FP, Harris 22 1 

SPARTAN—lIst “inninas 
A. Haynes not out cone 89 
A, Atkins not out 3% 

Extras: b, 7 

Total (for no wickets) 

PICKWICK vs. POLICE 
PICKWICK—Ist Innings 

me 

. M. Taylor ce Brewster b Mullins us 
Wood c Brewster b Mullins 
Edwards run out is 

;, emareer stpd wkpr. (Morris) 
¢ 

*p Goddard b Mullins 2 
"6 

62 On
s 
e
m
a
>
 

deL. Inniss not out 
Greenidge not out 

uw, % Extras : Lb. 1 

Total (for 5 wkts. decid.) ee 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 39; 2 for 169; 3 
4 for 172; 5 for 181 for 171; * 
BOWLING AeAUES 

mM. RR, W. 
Cc, Mullins 37 9 9 3 
BE, Greene 18 3 58 1 
« Bradshaw 11 0 “ +O 
E. Brewster 10 2 36 0 
c. Blackman 6 1 28 0 
J, Byer 9 0 a4 0 

POLICE—Ist Innings 
C, Blackman b Jordan 5 
B. Kinch run out 1 
A. Blenman ec Goddard b W 

Greemidge ——.. ie ssesesegveses oe 
J, W. Byer stpd. wkpr. (Wood) b 

Hoad au 
G.c heltenham e J. Goddard (inr.) 

B. D Morris c wkpr. (Wood) b 
Goddard 38 

E. Brewster ¢ King b Goddard 6 
E. Thompson b W. Greenidge ¥ 
C. Bradshaw not out Bb 

@ On page 14 

Hin ds s and Lionel Maloney stager 
the Adagio Dance. 

In the Middleweight Divisior 
A. Alleyne (156) of Aeme Barbel 
Club met R, Blackman (164%) o, 
Palm Springs. Alleyne with 4a 
total of 595 defeated Blackman by 
15 pounds to beeome Champion. 

There was no competition in the 
Light Heavyweight Division as 
Dolly Gill, who should have met 
Edwin Rogers, is out of the island. 
Rogers, the unchallenged champ, 
lifted with the Middleweight and 
totalled 635 pounds. 

Basil Grant, Mr. Bridgetown 
must be congratulated for defeat- 
ing the other fifteen entrants 
which included Delbert Bannister, | 
Lionel Maloney and I. Parris. 
Maloney came second and Parris | 
third. | 

    

  

TIME CLASS DISTANCE ist 2ND 3RD 4TH TOTAL, ENTRY, 

No. P.M. NAME OF RACE. 

. 1.830 MAIDEN STAKES . +» C & C2 (Maidens)— 
: : W/A 5% Furlongs $ 900 $300 $150 $ 50 $1,400.00 $27.00 

4 ee <2 .. F & Lower (4 yo & 

P 9.14, FROe tree neers Over)— W/A 7% ” 800 265 135 40 1,240.00 24.00 $ 60.00 

y ERB TAKES & CUP .. Nominated 9 Rt 1,000 400 275 150 1,825.00 30.00 150.00 

:. ee BEARDS? othcas .. A& Lower W/A 9 ad 1,106 365 185 60 1,710.00 33.00 100.00 

5: 4.10 SUMMER STAKES _.. -» C & Lower W/A 7% ” 900 300 150 50 1,400.00 27.00 80.00 

6. 4.55 TRAFALGAR STAKES vs .» D & Lower W/A 5% ” 900 300 150 50 1,400.00 27.00 80.00 

7. 5.40 STAFFORD STAKES... .. .. B & Lower W/A 6% ,, 1,000 _ 335 165 55 1,555. 00 30.00 90.00 

Second Day-Monday Gth August, 19357 

8 1.00 CARLISLE STAKES .. ee .. A& Lower W/A 5% Furlongs 1,100 365 185 60 $1,710.00 $33.00 $100.00 

‘ 3'40 MERCHANTS STAKES |... F & Lower (3 y.0.)— , 
gfe tod _ wm ages 5% - 800 265 135 40 1,240.00 24.00 60.00 

CTOR: TAKES .. “7 .. F & Lower (4 y.o. 

eee iar er)— W/A 5% ,, 800 265 135 40 1,240.00 24.00 60.00 
UVE STAKES .. -s F2 & Lower (2 y.0.) 

e: .aae re Colts and Geld- 
; ings) Allotted 5% ~ 800 265 135 40 1,240.00 24.00 60.00 

12. 3.40 STAFFORD HANDICAP a » B & Lower — 7% i 900 300 150 55 1,405 .00 27.00 

13. 4,20 TRAFALGAR HANDICAP .. .» D & Lower —H/C 7% i. 800 265 135 45 1,245 00 24,00 

4. 5.00 OISTIN STAKES oe .. G & Lower —W/A 5% % 600 200 100 40 940.00 18.00 50.00 

15. 5.40 SUMMER HANDICAP C & Lower —H/C 9 i 800 265 135 50 1,250.00 24.00 

Third Day-Thursday 9h August, 1951 

16. 1,30 TURNER HALL HANDICAP G & Lower —H/C 5% Furlongs $ 500 $165 $ 80 $40 $ 785.00 $15.00 

17. 2.10 NORTH GATE HANDICAP Cc & Lower —H/C 5% » 800 265 135 60 1,250.00 24.00 

18. 2.60 MERCHANTS’ HANDICAP .. F & Lower (3 y.o)— _ 
i’ r H/C 7% ” 700 235 115 40 1,090.00 21.00 

19. 3.830 STEWARDS’ HANDICAP .. .» A & Lower —H/C ¥Y ” 1,000 335 165 60 1,560.00 30.00 

. 4,10 NURSERY STAKES .. “i +» F2 & Lower (2 y.o) 

6 ' Fillies: Allotted. 5% ,, 800 265 135 40 1,240.00 24.00 $ 60.00 
21. 4.55 PLANTERS’ HANDICAP .. .. F & Lower (4 y.o) & 

Over —H/C 7% ” 700 235 115 40 1,090, 00 21.00 

22. 5.40 AUGUST HANDICAP om -» B & Lower —H/C 9%- os 900 300 150 55 1,405.00 27.00 

Fourth Day-Saturday Ith August, 1951 
23. 1.30 VICTORIA HANDICAP F & Lower (3 7) 5% ” $ 700 $236 ° $115 $ 40 $1,090.00 $21.00 

/C 
24. 2.10 JUVENILE HANDICAP F2 & Lower (2 y.o.) 5% fy 700 235 115 40 1,090.00 21.00 

—H/C 
25. 2.50 CLYDE DEAR MEMORIAL H'CAP D & Lower —H/C 9 ya 800 265 135 45 1,245 00 24.00 
26. 3.30 SOUTH POINT HANDICAP C & Lower —H/C 9 ie 809 265 135 50 1,250.00 24.00 

27. 4.10 OISTIN HANDICAP .. G & Lower —H/C ™ yz 500 165 80 40 785.00 15.00 
28. 4.55 CHAMBERLAIN HANDICAP F& Lower —H/C 9 i 700 235 115 40 1,090. 00 21 00 
29. 5.40 BUSH HILL HANDICAP A & B (Only)—H/C 7% 9 1,000 335 165 60 1,560. 00 30.00 

Total Stakes "$37,330. 00 
Total Breeders’ Premiums 1,620.00 

$38,950.00 
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The Topic 

of 

Last Week 

  

| 

Boys all the scribolers last week | 
Were washing dirty clothes | 

And when the washing's over | 
They shared some hard “pen blows.” | . . 

The pens that they were using | 
Were simply dipped in gall | 

Their phrases and quotations | 
Expressed “we morals fall.” 

. . 
We pity these “prign people” 
That represent “the Press’ 

Oh Lord ! do ! vouchsafe merey 
On those who are “the rest.’ 

Of course we never mix-up 
Unless it's a spree 

Where Enriched Bread is offered 
And J & R is free, 

. * ‘ 
It's all because we eat bread 
And the bread makes ll prene 

That we can challenge 
And say & wrong thin, on “wrens. 

Boys ye are nation builders 
Shaping federation’s plan 

Build then on firm foundations 
Not on the muck and sand, 

Let your ideals be noble 
Write great things ‘cause you're great 

Keep out of evil company | 
Stay away from “Billingsgate.” | 

. . + } 

If you respect the classics 
And you love poetry too 

Every Sunday Joe and Rober 
Will tell you what to de. 

. . . 
Lou said to Joe and Robert 

I have more news to tell 
Why even some the comrades 

Fought like the devil in hell, 
. . 

Ob! comrades, comrades, comrades 
Leave that for rude school boys 

Remember chairs and benches 
Cannot be termed as toys.   

So if you feel like fighting 
Well stage a battle still 

Don't fight up in your council 

Try the Stadium in Brittens Hill, 
. 

Now when a battle rages 
The cause is generally wrong | 

‘Tis reason that must conquer 
If you are even strong. 

> . * 

If you boys are not careful | 
Besides your books said Lou 

You'll lose some of your comrades 
And lose your respect too, | 

. * . 

Our duty is to chastise 
So boys hold for your “licks” 

The old book says it's very hard 
“To kick against the prick..” 

What will you tell the people. 
You promise to represent } 

Two comrades fought a battle 
Over a black odd cent? 

. * . 

Remember boys, remember 
Let's tell you what to do | 

Whenever there’s a quarrel | 
Splita J & R in two | 

sponsored by | 

J&R BAKERIES | 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 

2ND 38RD TOTAL. 

$ 30.00 $15.00 $105.00 

100.00 75.00 325.00 
50.00 25.00 175.00 
40.00 20.00 140.00 
40.00 20.00 140.00 
45.00 22.50 157.60 

$50.00 $25.00 $175.00 

30.00 15.00 105,00 

30.00 15.00 105 .00 

30.00 15.00 106.00 

25.00 12.50 87.50 

330.00 $18.00 $105.00 

$1,620.00 
  

    

   
   

TRAFALGAR 
SQUARE 

fitting for men 
Agents for Barbados 

General Agency Co. 
(P.O, Box 27), 14 High Street, 

  

PHOSFERINE 
for more < 

confidence! 
If lack of confidence worries you 

and you fecl tired and depressed 
h overwork remember how 

very useful PHOSFERINE has been 
to others in a similar state. 
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TOILET SOAPS 

As now worn in London 
London, world centre of style in men’s 
wear, choose these English-made SPIRE 
shoes for the formal occasion and 
business wear. Made of specially selected 
leathers by experienced craftsmen, these 
SPIRE shoes are now avail- 
able at the better local 

    

SHOES 

Bridgetown 

  

PHOSFERINE may bejust what 
you need to put back strength and 
energy. PHOSFERINE soon re« 
vives the appetite and, in so doing, 
it revives keenness for work, for 
enterprise. PHOSFERINE helps 

to build up staying power—gives 
you reserve of patience and good- 
will when you need them most. 
Try this grand tonic today. In 
liquid or tablet form. 2 Tablets 
of PHOSFERINE equal 10 drops. 

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 
© 

  

for , Debility, t » SI 

  N°’ /’S the time for this young 
1 : 

man to learn the safe, gentle 

way to Inner Cleanliness ! ‘A glass 

of sparkling “fizzy” 

a delightfully refreshing 

  

Andrews is 

drink, 

More important still, however, 

it ensures everyday good health 

by cleaning the mouth, settling 

the stomach and toning up the 

Finally, Andrews gantly 

clears the bowels. 

Just a teaspoonful in a glass of 

cold water and here’s an excit- 

liver. 

  

Race No. 3 B’dos Derby Stakes & Cup: Open to all horses sired and foaled in the B.W.I. and British Guiana (Jamaica excepted) and which are three years old. Colts and Geldings to carry 120 lbs, ing, sparkling drink — here’s 
‘ Fillies 117 lbs. No ‘Maiden or other Allowances. The Winner of this race incurs no Winning penalty. About 9 Furlongs. the way to Inner Cleanliness ! 

Race No, 11 Juvenile Stakes: Open to two year old Creoles classified “F 2” and lower. Colts and Geldings to carry 118 lbs. Classifieation Allowance can be claimed. About 5} Furlongs. 

Race No. 20 Nursery Stakes: Open to two year old Creoles classified “F 2” and lower. Fillies to carry 115 lbs. Classification Allowance can be claimed. About 54 Furlong AN IDREWS. 

ENTRIES TO CLOSE ON MONDAY 16th JULY, 1951, AT 3.00 P.M. AT THE OFFICE OF THE BARBADOS TURF CLUB. LIVER SALT 

Copies of this Programme can be obtained at our Office, Synagogue Lane, Bridgetown, Barba teeta et eee i ciaieenes THES HOEAL:: {RORMROFE PUAXATIVE 
G. A. LEWIS, Secretary ear  
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TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
WHAT of ‘the technical school? There 

are other priorities, the Deep Water 
Harbour, the East Coast Road, the new 
terminal building at Seawell. But what 
of the technical school? The report of 
the Select Committee on Vocational and 
Technieal Training which met on 35 
occasions during 1946—1949 is muffled. 
Its proposals and recommendations have 

fallen on unreceptive ears, while the blind 
worship of academic education goes on 
apace. What is technical education? It 
is education designed to train pupils for 
the type of employment available in the 
community where they live. Barbados 
has no need of atomic scientists, nor would 
there be much scope for engineers trained 
in the intricacies of modern railway 
engines. But Barbados has need of skilled 
typists, secretaries, motor mechanics, 
supervisors, foremen, plumbers, painters, 
masons, cabinet-makers, carpenters, ships’ 
carpenters, maintenance engineers, radio 

mechanics, linotype operators, composi- 
tors, sugar factory mechanics, machinists, 
turners, welders, moulders, fitters and 

others. Instead Barbados provides hun- 
dreds of pupils with a smattering of read- 
ing, writing and arithmetic, the possession 
sometimes of a school certificate and the 
conviction that society owes them a good 
salary for having reached this peak of 
brilliance. The very suggestion that they 
aré untrained to fill vacancies for which 
specialist training is required is taken as 
an insult to the holder of a school certifi- 
eate.- It is high time that this bubble of 
vanity was pricked. If schools are going 
to have priority in this island, priority in 
subject matter must be given to the train- 
ing of good technicians. 

Sunday, 1951 

  

“There is no subject in the curriculum 

of any type of vocational school for any 
age of boy or girl that might not be 

liberalised while at the same time furnish- 

ing the highest degree of vocational effec- 
tiveness.” 

This quotation from Dr, John L, Tildsley 
was made by the Select Committee de- 
liberately to kill the superstition so 
prevalent in the British West Indies that 
technical education was an inferior edu- 
eation, What can be inferior about an 
education which enables citizens to 

acquire knowledge that will lead to in- 

creased production, higher wages, better 

homes, and higher living standards for 

more people in the community? Is not 
the product of a technical school of far 
greater value to the community than a 
politician who is skilful at making prom- 
ises but can make little else besides? 

The real reason for stagnation in Bar- 

bados is due, not to the deliberate neglect 

of one class by another class, but to the 

hopel@ss inadequacy of local facilities for 
training personnel whose only hopes of 
employmenty;were to be found in jobs 
mis-labelled manual. The whole tendency 

of education at Harrison College, Queen’s 

College and the Lodge for many years has 

been to produce scholars. The worship, 
the sometimes banal worship of scholar- 
ship winners has thrown completely out 
of gear. the whole educational framework. 

Barbados is not singular in that respect. 

The legacy was received from England 

and of course it had its merits. The 

reputations which Harrison College, 
Queen’s College and Lodge have gained 

have served this island well, but the gain 

“has Been at the expense of technical and 
vocational training. Admission to Har- 
rison College, Queen’s College and Lodge 

for their children has become the journey’s 

end of every parent of a child. The fact 
that passage into these sacred portals of 
higher learning might seriously deflect 
the natural vocation of children for work 
of a technical nature has been overlooked 
by parents to whom the social significance 

of attendance at these schools has been of 
greater importance than the right educa- 

tion for their children. 

The burden has been borne by private 
industries. Foundries, sugar factories, 

public utilities, printeries, commercial 

organisations have valiantly filled the gap 

left open by the absence of technical 

schools, but the burden has not been 

borne without loss. Instead of industries 

receiving the pick of the technical schools 

and thereby being helped to boost effi- 

cieney and productivity, the patience and 
tact required to squeeze minimum output 
out of non-vocational material has acted 

as a brake against industrial progress. 

Barbados has adequate buildings for 

technical schools. What is wanted is a 

change of curriculum, which will allow 

latent technical talent to be trained and 

channelled into Combermere which ought 
immediately to become the leading Tech- 

nical School of Barbados and the Southern 

Caribbean. 2 

Museum Collection 

Fund 
FOR many years the export of antiques 

from Barbados has continued unchecked 

There has been an attempt at Legislation 

on this sybject by regulations under the 

Exports and Imports Restrictions Order 

1939, but, short of searching the luggage 

of every passenger leaving the island and 

of examining the contents of every parcel, 

it is difficult to see how the law can be 

effectively enforced, since it depends so 

much on the conscience of the individual. 

In some countries there are periodic 

searches of passengers’ luggage, this, how- 

ever, is not the practice here. Further- 

more, it is almost impossible to prevent 

smuggling by schooners, and it is an open 

secret that by various means the law has 

been dodged. 

It has been left to an energetic and 

public spirited visitor to our shores, Mr. 

Ronald Tree, to suggest that a fund to buy 

china, silver, furniture and works of art 

should be started so as to prevent such 

objects of interest and value being shipped 

abroad. At Mr. Tree’s suggestion The 

Barbados Museum and Historical Society 

has taken up this question. This Society 

has decided to start a fund — “The Bar- 

bados Museum Collections Fund” for the 

purchase of such material Mr. Tree has 

acquiesced in the Society’s suggestion that 

this fund may also be used for the 

purchase of antiquities, and if necessary of 

specimens relating to Barbados on sale 

abroad. 

From time to time items of great local 

interest appear for sale in London and 

elsewhere. In 1939, a fine 18th century 

portrait of Thornas Applewhaite of Apple- 

whaite’s Plantation, St. Thomas, appeared 

in the sale room of Messrs. Christie, 

Manson & Woods, London, and was 

knocked down for less than five pounds 
to a picture dealer for the sake of its 

frame. Again, a silver slave brand was 

for sale recently in a London jeweller’s 

shop at a low figure, of which there is no 

example in the Museum, These are only 

two examples of many similar cases. Both 

the above items could have been obtained 

at a small cost, but the Society has no 

funds available for the purchase of 

exhibits, since its annual income barely 

suffices for its modest expenditure. 

Mr. Ronald Tree has started the Bar- 

bados Museum Collections Fund with a 

gift of $150.00, which he has promised to 

make an annual contribution. A recent 

visitor to the island, Mrs. Proctor of 

Massachusetts, U.S.A., whose ancestors 

emigrated from Barbados to the American 

Colonies about 250 years ago, has very 

generously contributed $170.00 to the fund. 

There will be many sympathetic to the 

object of the fund who will wish to 

emulate their example. Not all will be 
able to contribute sums of that order, but 

smaller contributions will also help to 

swell the fund. Barbadians will be no 

less public spirited than visitors in this 

respect, since the object of the fund is to 

retain in the island a fast disappearing 

part of its heritage of considerable edu- 
cational value to future generations. All 

purchases made by means of the fund 
will form part of the Museum’s permanent 

collection and will be exhibited there. 
The old adage — “He gives twice who 

gives quickly” still applies. It is to be 

hoped, however, that contributors will not 

emulate the example of the Somerset 
Maugham character who always acted on 
this adage by sending to appeals half the 
subscription he would otherwise have 

given by return of post. 

  

ENGLISH BATTING 

For the first time in sixteen years South 

Africa defeated England in a Test match 

in England, This was South Africa’s 

twenty-ninth victory in the seventy-five 

test games playdd between the two coun- 

tries. England has won 34 and 12 were 

drawn. The defeat of the home team 
after being in quite a good position at one 

stage of the game, emphasises their weak- 

ness against first class spin bowling, the 

department in which the West Indies 
excelled in 1950. The West Indies won 

the rubber then chiefly because the 
Englishmen had no answer to Ramadhin 

and Valentine, and in this first Test against 

South Africa at Trent Bridge Athol Rowan 

and “Tubby” Mann spun the visitors to a 
deserving victory. Lack of enterprise and 

foot-work on the part of the home bats- 
men were deplored after the West Indies 

victory. 

How far this defect has been remedied 

remains to be seen, but Wardle who hit 30 

at No, 9 by enterprising methods throws 
the situation into bold relief. The entire 

side made 114 in the second innings of 

which Ikin the opening bat and Wardle 
made 62 between them. 

Was the six day old wicket on which 
some rain had fallen, solely responsible 
for the failure of England to make the 186 

for victory? 
Congratulations to South Africa but the 

outcome of the series will be watched with 

interest. 
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REPAIRS 

Advocate Stationery 

GLASSWARE 
FISH BOWLS. 
HOUSEHOLD JARS with Screw Caps. 
WATER PITCHERS. 
REFRIGERATOR WATER BOTTLES. 
TUMBLERS. 
VASES. 
SUGAR BOWLS with Cover, 
BUTTER DISHES with Cover, 
MILK PITCHERS. 
EGG PLATES. 
SANDWICH PLATES. 
SALAD BOWLS. 
DIVIDED RELISH DISHES, 
JUICE EXTRACTORS. 
MIXING BOWLS. 
ASH TRAYS and COASTERS. 
OVEN PROOF WARE. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. 

Successors to 

_C.S. PITCHER & 
4472 & 

“INTERNATIONAL 

PAINTS 
COVER THE WORLD ! 

*Phones : 

  

“Then after tea we could spend ‘i.e evening in one of those little 
bouts on Battersea lake...” 

Sitting On The Fence 

| 

According to American By NATHANIEL GUBBINS 
scientists studying agriculture, A About Noses 

FTER reading evidence given 
in the case of Miss Yvonne 

Page, awarded a farthing damages 
. in an action against Mr. Sydney 

STITHOUT kesting Stag, Simone, thousands of cats and | 
bitter and obsessed with perse- and caring less, about Eliza- taper, Goat etn le Ni t for cution mania. beth’s private life, this is the sort assault €) POCE ROS ELE REP 

HY do you look so angry, of homecoming any man who mar- The jury found that Mr. Si Die aay beautiful Daisy, ried a wornas with a child’s emo- ),,4 taatinieally nenaitl tail + 
be ions might expect. ae ul s 

Long is the grass in the meadow And what's the little woman _ by easing ber, smacking her, 
shady; the buttercups bloom én been doing all day? ican er nose with his 

_ the dell. - ,. Playing wiv my dollies, Pressing noses with his thumb I am sick and tired of the dell, Have the doliies been good? has'b & oi OF a thum said Daisy, “sick of the meadow Janey’s been verwy,. verwy, ied pane e your uncle’s minor ak acetl, naughty. S ig e was about three 
“As for your buttercups, nuts to Is Janey the one with no legs eee + 

your aes and the stuffing coming out of 
Said beautiful Daisybell. her tummy? 

| “Some cows are angry and kick 
the bucket over when being 
milked because there is always 
a queen cow in the herd who 
makés the unsuccessful ones 

I had a woman's body and a 
child’s emotion,” said Elizabeth 
Taylor, discussing her matri- 

  

Colour enriches and _ uplifts. 
Beautify those drab pieces of Furniture, 

Shelves, Picture Frames, etc. with colour. 
We have just the medium you require— 

PAINT FOR FURNITURE AND 
* * c 

At that age he began on his 

Why are vou sick of the yor's, What's she been doing? meee = ona seen red Gest he ‘ { 
Daisybell? ”’ ante 7” bag Ayo hel naughty. Be- pressed the noses of his sisters. GENERAL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES 

_When they rebelled he started on 
sweet grasses, weary of butter- ick with. his aunts. As they stooped to ad- 
cups, tired of the dell? She was ick because she had too Minister the unwelcome kiss a 

“Because there's an insolent cow’ much chocky crunch. little thumb shot out and squashed 
called Queenie, Queenie who Is she better now? the noses hovering under the veils, 
queens it over the dell, Ess. I put her to bed wiv a hot He can still hear their cries of 

“A cow by name, and a cow by water bottle. pain and astonishment. 
nature, is Queenie the Cow,” What then? When he grew older he discov- 

Said Daisybell, 1 sent for the doctor. ered that cats’ noses were more 
You did? Good heavens. What Satisfying than women's noses. 

did he say? Moreover, you could always give 
He was verwy, verwy wude. a cat a bit of liver to make up for 

I’m not surprised. What are the inconvenience, a thing you 
we having for dinner? could hardly do to an aunt. 
Ice crweam and cakies. Since then he has pressed the 

nose of every cat he has met. Some 

Why are you sick of the long, sides, she has no tummy to be 

in a wide range of lovely colours:— 

“INTERNATIONAL”? QUICK DRYING 

ENAMEL —$1.00 per pint, and upwards. 

This Enamel dries within four hours, and 

is satisfactory for usé on Woodwork and 

Metalwork. It may be applied to either 

Interior or Exterior surfaces by Brush 

Why does your milk not flow so 
freely, beautiful Daisy, Daisy- 
bell? 

Why is the bucket kicked over the 
barnyard, over the meadow and 
over the dell? Anything else? 

“Because I am jealous of arrogant Jam puffs, doughnuts and toffee. have been indignant, some co- 
Queenie, Queenie whose milk is That sounds delicious. It’s a Operative, a few sacrificing their or Spray. 
the talk of the dell— pity I have to go out to dinner noses generously to an unusual! 

“When I kick at a bucket the tonight. 
bucket is Queenie, the insolent Wivout saying “Good night” to 
cow.” Janey? 

Said Daisybell. No. 

Child Wife 
“My troubles started because 

whim, 
His own cat Lottie has become 

so accustomed to the idea that she 
I'll say “Good night” to now offers her nose mechanically. 

Janey first. And to you, too, with an air of quiet resignation, 
sweetheart. —LES. 

——— 

For best results, the following instructions should be care- 
fully followed :— 

  

  

The Churehes And The _ | ' 

Totalitarian State 
By Dr. W. R. Matthews 

  

For new work, treat all knots with “PATENT KNOT- 
TING”. Apply 1 coat of “INTERNATIONAL” PRIMER 
FOR WOOD or 1 coat of “BROWN PRIMOCON (for metal 
work), followed by 2 coats of “INTERNATIONAL” QUICK 
DRYING ENAMEL. 

For previously painted work, rub down thoroughly clean, 
and apply 2 coats of “INTERNATIONAL” QUICK DRY- 
ING ENAMEL, 

simply the product of a mater- 
ialistic process of evolution. He 

no life beyond the present 
He can be “conditioned” 

A new voice in world affairs in 
recent years has been that cf the 
oe ae of . The on mi ct io , 
ouncil unites in a b repre- indon, . Matthews occupi one of one. 

sentatives of all the major non= (f° pnatnnd Tie is aise’ the aathne ot bY the appropriate. measures to 
Roman Catholic Christian com- many books on philosophy and religion, become the kind of being who 
munions, and these Churches have |. fe _ | will fit into the Communist 
for the first time since the Reform- tian conviction and totalitarian framework. Against this concep- 
tion, an organ through which their ideology. A system based on a tion of man stands the view that 
views can be expressed with a false doctrine cannot be overcome he is not only an animal, and 
solemnity and authority compar- by force alone, and every effort not only a citizen of an earthly 
able with those of the Papacy for must be made to meet the city, but also a spiritual being 
members of the Roman commun- challenge of totalitarian Commun- whose fulfilment depends upon 
ion. If anyone feared that the ism by means other than war.” hig relation with a divine and 

As Dean of St. Paul’s Cathedrai, hag 

TRY THIS FINE PRODUCT OF INTERNATIONAL 
PAINTS, LTD., AND BE CONVINCED, 

  

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. — acents 

    

   

  

    
   

1 

pronouncements of the World A Fund tal C dicti eternal order of existence. From | 
Council would be reduced to undamental Contradiction which it follows that the individ-|\9.446:6656660G9OO99OPPSP99GP T9999 P9 F999 TOFS 5590F 
platitudes by the divergence of ec iby ual as such has rights which no} :: 
the points of view of members of _, OM this vital matter the World earthly power may abrogate |% MAAKE YOUR 
the Council, his apprehension will oon ane oo Xan ne at just as he has needs which no * 
be dissipated by the Letter which 0n€—both proclaim there 1S earthly “Utopia” can __ satisfy.| y NTS ik 
the Executive Committee has ® fundamental contradiction be- Here we have an ultimate clash|% MOMENTS OF 
addressed to the member churches tWeen the Christian faith and of fundamental convictions which | % LEISURE on the present situation of our Communist totalitarianism, ‘To cannot be resolved by com- % la seocce 
civilization. No one could com- &nyone who remembers the his- promise. x vr? . plain that the Letter, which is tory of the Christian Church, this The Letter of the World Coun-| s MOMENTS OF 
the result of a conference, lacks agreement in opposition. will not cil of Churches is concerned only |% nny 
realism or contents itself with Seem surprising, for the first great with the Christain response to] % PLEASURE! 
pious hopes. battle of Christianity was against the Challenge of ~ totalitarian| ; a State which claimed unlimited Communism, and this is certainly | % 

_ The Letter begins by lament~ rights. The early Christians, who the most important factor in the|* 
ing that no representatives from died rather than burn a pinch of present tense situation, but the|% 
Eastern Europe were present at incense before the statue of the opposition to the — totalitarian|* 
the discussion and makes it clear Roman Emperor, were protestin ; ie Prana he : Ware , : , sting dogma is inherent in all spiritual | ¥ that their absence was not duc against. idolatry—the worship of religion. In. thi spect. every % 
to the fact that they were not the State symbolised by its human yeligion whi h fetrrs re ay 
invited, but to other causes which head, They were prepared to be worna aes “¢ i rin sone | Unie % 
may easily be conjectured, The good citizens, but they were not for h t ans a same stand, s 
task of the World Council is prepared attri ivi , ate Olds that man is a} s uncil is prepare to attribute’ divina being of spiritual nature and that|* 
twofold: to foster and develop authority to the State or the com- jis good consi 3 h Pata ste % 
fellowship between the Christian munity. “We must serve God with the . di eK n his: relation X 
hurehes and to bear witne: ° ther th eS re ne Reality. Tt is) x chu ¢ Ss to, rather than men’, ‘ by 

the implications cf the Lordship an Saran yes of it. ‘theory that) & 
of Christ for national and inter- , The Christian Church is bound vetetes i Spanaca os Sims wie national life, In pursuing this by its very nature to resist all every fore ee OF region nig 
second aim the Letter has some #ttempts to bring every aspect of We may. i x Fae a : human life within the direction e may conclude this review | ¥ noteworthy things to say. rete: ot of a very significant pronounce-| % 

In sombre language it dwells 9 2 Secular state. It is the fellow- ent by drawing attention to|% 
upon the distress and danger Kived: those who belong to the G1. sentence. The Letter bluntly * 
which arise from the splitting of rn of dee ts and ‘claim @ accuses the Communist totalitar-| * civilization into two camps and Shit clio it datas eoent that tee ians of using “the means of|*& ‘ 
the piling up cf armaments. a ee ne slavery.” This i rri ~|< 
With what it says about the con- Heed Ss pete ne dictated. by dictment lends i by. ceeds x BLENDED WITH 
sequences of this fox the lives of At ‘ hess Cruse cE? Though men who have carefully weighed % 
millions of human beings, few ‘ agate ae has nct often their words. It is a charge] % i would disagree. The most sig- the a ea SOnIeGEn OL «witht which one “would expect any|** 9 nificant passage, however, is that an tes teetecon or ne ok he civilized government to be eager fs 
in which a judgment is pro- ao _ 6. the lite of +, re i * nouneed on “tomiterianten, by Sie spirit has its own indefeasible wot aay one Se A an i 
which is meant the doctrine that aie be as been the source of throwing “open the i ae ‘ois ri 
the State has unlimited rights over - aula free inspection. Until this ist GOLD BR 1D the individual. “The. totalitarian res z done, and whil the veil ot | in é 

doctrine”, the Letter affirms, “is a No Compromise secrecy hides the facts No amount| % 
false doctrine. It destroys human The controversy about totali- of vituperation will ‘persuade x 
integrity and uses the means of tarianism, like so many others, sensible persons that the words! ‘* MAKE THIS POSSIBLE 
slavery in the name of justice. turns upon different conceptions of the World Council do not] & 
In this respect there is a fund- of the nature of man. For the state the sober and disgraceful] ‘$ 
umental conflict between Chris- -Marxian~Comumunist man is truth, x 396999995595 599S5599555555599999555955999595955O" 
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Karbadian Hom CsanJ 

HERON BAY, ST. JAMES 
“Heron Bay.’ at. Porters, St. > 

James, is the holiday house of Pictures by CYPRIAN LaTOUCHE Mr. Ronald Tree, former Con- 
servative M.P., who lives in New 
York. An imposing villa of white 
caval stone, it was built in 1948 
by My¢. Jellicce, an Eng.is) archi- 
tect. 

Wy FAN GALE 

The house faces the sea, indeed 
it is only a few yards from the 
beach, and is built in a semi cir- 
cle. Iam told that Mr, Tree 
copied “Heron Bay” from a pic- 
ture postcard of a villa near 

by 
Vasice ‘ie — villa, how- 

Baby can’t talk but baby can tell you in P c. yas no ul In a curve. 

i j i F( z cae baby’s way which milk is best for bottle feeds —by steady progress, 

by contentment, and sweet sleep. How gladly a mother welcomes 
these signs that baby is happiest on Ostermilk. 

Unfortunately, since ‘Heron 
Bay” is built so close to the sea, 
it is impossible to get a compre- 
hensive view of the house. Even 
from a boat it is difficult to sec 
the house properly because of the 
trees that grow in the semi-circle 
in front it. It is a pity the villa 
was not built on a hil, but then 
Mr. Tree wanted it as a beach 
house. 

Why can mother pin her faith so important additions are made: Iron 
firmly on Ostermilk ? Because, where _ to enrich the blood ~sugar to modify 
breast feeding is difficult orimpossible the food for tiny digestions—Vitamin 
it is the perfect substitute for mother’s D to help build strong bones and 
milk. Ostermilk is finest grade cow’s teeth. Ostermilk is made by Glaxo 
milk, dried under the most hygienic Laboratories Ltd., who, since 1908, 
conditions. The protein, great body- have been pioneers in the develop- 
builder, is made casily digestible ment of the best possible foods for 
by the roller drying process. And babies. 

ree OSTERMILK ... 
tor your free copy of illustrated Baby Book-Phone 4675 

At “Heron Bay’ some of the 
fnest examples of modern Bar- 
badian stone-carving can be seen, 
It was all done by Mr, Shepherd, 
a local stone-carver, Most im- 
pressive are the tall, white 
columns of the portico, and the 
carving above them of dolphins 
at play is beautiful, 

The sitting room is lavishly fur- 
nished with furniture made by 
Mr. Fitz Willoughby Walcott, a j ; : ade ir : ldcal joiner. On the walls hang ALL OF THE FURNITURE in the Sitting Room, except a desk, was made in the Parish. SE een SERRE Ee Se os F . . ws 3 5 i 4 = = ae 

KILLS common GERMS in Drinking Water; thus cutting down 
the Transmission of Diseases through the Drinking Water. a 

et PURINA CHEK=R-TON 
A TWO PURPOSE PRODUCT. (1) Removes large Round- 
worms; (2) A General Tonic; Gets Birds back on Feed, helps mu 
them recover quickly from Diseases that cause Birds to eat 
less than they should. 

5 For BEST RESULTS USE The Above “PURINA” PRODUCTS. a 

  

The Trees’ bedroom, with the 
bed on a raised platform and 
covered by an immense canopy, 

“HERON BAY”, The Portico. is awe-inspiring. I felt that to 
complete the picture a sultan ought 
tc be sitting cross-legged on the 
bed. This bedroom is actually on 
the beach, and there is a lovely 
view of the bay through the 
French windows. 

  
Most charming of the bedrooms, 

to my mind, was that of one of 
Mr. Tree's little daughters. It was 
tastefully, indeed delicately fur- 
nished: I can think of no room 
more suitable for a child. 

The last room I visited was the 
large room upstairs. I do not 
know what to call it, because it 
has not been christened yet. The 
Trees simply refer to it as the 
“big room,” 

—_—,    

     

  

    

          

   
   

    
    

    

  

~ HARRISON’ S BROAD STREET 
} 

| NEW SHIPMENT OF 

          

In the centre of the room hangs 
a brass chandelier, which, it is 
believed, came originally from St. 
John’s Church. The room has not 
been completely furnished yet— 
it is hoped to finish it this year— 
but the furniture it does contain 
is beautiful. It consists of copies 
of antique Venetian furniture, 
made in Venice last year. Mr. 
Tree told me that he took a cabi- 
net maker with him and made 

a tour of the Venice museums, 
pointing out the pieces that he 
wished copied. ONE OF THE CHILDREN’S BEDROOMS, REFRIGERATOR WATER BOTTLES 
At the moment work is going on 

on an Italian stone garden on the 

eastern side of the house. When 
it is finished, and the hedges and 
ornamental plants have grown, 

it ought to be a wonderful sight. 

SPARKLING 

CRYSTAL GLASSWARE 
FROM. U.S.A,   Items received include :— 

         

  

a ” BUTTER DISHES 

    

FRUIT AND SALAD BOWLS 

  

      

  

COASTER ASH TRAYS 

  

      
Starting from a picture post- 

card, “Heron Bay” has become one 

of the most beautiful houses in 

this island: a magnificent build- 

ing, framed by casurinas, stand- 

ing beside the tranquil Carib- 

Magnificent white columns, reaching to the sky... bean, 

Local Girl Guides Launch Boat 
Williams. After the ceremony 

    

   

SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS      

     

  

VINEGAR (or OIL) BOTTLES 

  

     And Attractive 9-in, VASES 
   

— WE ALSO HAVE — 

JADE GREEN HEAT-PROOF 

PUDDING & MIXING BOWLS 
IN SEVERAL SIZES 

BEING MERELY A TOKEN SHIPMENT THE QUAN- 

  

     

  

          
June 14th will be a red letter Carry us safely to the Haven of the Rangers entertained their 

day in the history of the Sea Peace. guests and the east tan Hee 

Rangers, for their boat, which Bless our anchor and our oars, . 

      they worked so hard to obtain, And keep, O, King, the ele- Wren. 
was launched that afternoon, ments, in their place, It is of interest that all Sea 
The Sea Rangers are very grateful Rangers Crews have to be called 
to Mr. Vincent Burke for his after ships of the Royal Navy 
great kindness in having the boat and permission has to be obtained 

built and equipped and it is Following this, Mrs. Williams from the Admiralty before the 
really well built, said “I name this ship, Sea name chosen may be used. Tihe 

Ranger ship Wren,..Barbados, Admiralty has also given per- 

The Sea Rangers with Miss D. and may God bless her and all mission for the crew to use the 
Mahon and Mrs. Greenidge were who train in her.” The bottle of crest and motto of H.M.S. Wren, 
formed up+on either side of the “champagne” was then broken on but without the cord and crown. 

boat. The Island Commissioner her bow and the Sea Rangers ran 
read the following prayer:— her out into tihe sea. JUMBLE SALE 

   

    

That we may return home in 
Peace.    
      
        

           
          

    

TITIES RECEIVED ARE SMALL — MAKE SURE OF 
     

              OBTAINING YOUR REQUIREMENTS BY BUYING 

  

                

  

There will be a Jumble Sale at WITHOUT DELAY. “QO Thou who pervadesi the Among those present were: Mr. Bethel Hall in aid of Rangers       
   

    
    

          

   

   

  

   

  

  heights, and Mrs, V._ Burke, Mr. Green- Funds on Sat. 23rd June from 11 
Imprint on us Thy gracious idge, Miss N. Burton, Commis- a.m. Any contributions will be 

Blessing, sioner for Camping, Miss E. gratefully received and may be 

Carry us over the surface of Williams, Island Secretary, Mrs. cent to Queen's College, address- 

the sea, M. T. G. Mahon and Mr. E. B. oq to Miss E. Nurse or Miss D. 

ORT TE 1111. 

| YES, YOU CAN BUY IT. AGAIN 

LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 
SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 

— Also — 

GALY. OIL CANS —1, 2 & 5 Gin, Sizes 

eens Le MPRBERT Ltd." ose0 
10 & 1\ ROEBUCK STREET, 

  

rT o ALL 
NMOUSEWIVES 

_— 

uarnted with 
Oe TT Eg 

Lae 
NEILSON’S LIQUID CHERRY CHOCOLATES 

” JERSEY NUT CHOCOLATES fi - 
4 JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATES 
te MALTED MILK CHOCOLATES 

MACAROON CHOCOLATES 

  

    
i 

(tiaeol 
SHOT CLOQUE. Something special to make 

you look the last thing in the latest fashions. 
In Blue and Rose. 36 inches wide. 

Per yard 

$3.96 

  

     
       

       

      

    

  

WHEN 
your Doctor prescribes for 

    

            
      

  

. CHERRY CREME CHOCOLATES ‘ a‘ ¥ per bar 12¢ per box $2.52 you. . . he: realises you METAL STRIPED TAFFETA. Excel- LOWNEY'S CHERRY BLOSSOM CHOCOLATES-- 
: ‘ ae per bar i7c per box 3.50 need the BEST lent for evening dress ete. We have PASCALL’S SUNSHINE MARSHMALLOWS- per box —36c. : hae it in Navy and Wine, 36 inches wide. ELEPHANT BRAND DATES—per pkt. Ses 16c. 7 N BAHAMAS CRUSHED PINE APPLE—per tin oc, ele Per yard ELITE SPAGHETTI in rich Meat Sauce—per tin. 15c. $3 72 | FORT GARRY BAKING POWDER-~1-lb. tin .,.... 35c. We compound your pre-' CROYDON PRUNES in tins—Per tin ; 43c. 

9 A 53c Small 29¢. SEEDLESS GRAPES in tins—-Lg 
| ROMARY’S GINGER BAKE BISCUITS per tin 

    
   

  

scription we only offer the 

HONEY BAKE BISCUITS—per tin 
PARMASTICK CHEESE BISCUITS—per tin 

CRAWFORD'S TRI FRUIT PUFF P ISCUITS 
4-lb. pkt. 49c. 

SWEET ASST. BISCUITS—¥j-lb. pkt 49c 
CUSTARD CREAM BISCUITS 

  

BEST in Drugs and the FLORAL SATINS. Really beautiful 
stuff. You'll want some as you see 
it. Rich colours on white grounds. 
36 inches wide. » 

    OF THE HIGHEST 

QUALITY ARE      

  

BEST in Service, 

  

     

  

   

      

       

  

    ALWAYS DISPENSED SEND US YOUR NEXT - a \-Ib. pkt 49c 

BY US eee ot ae | PERLSTEIN COCKADE " BEER caine 
-AT , h STORES $5.18 Cave Shepherd & (0., Ltd. Ht 18c, per Bottle FINE 

KNIGHI S DRUG h (1 te oid Beeed Siren: ii e 24.00 per Carton ae RUM 

ihe ne |) SYANSFELD SCOTT & CO». LTD. |; 
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The Search For The 
HOW IT WAS DONE 

By PETER 

‘TH SUBMARINE “AFFRAY’’ was found on bed weather often delayed things , 

“Thursday, nearly two months after she divec 
in p¥&ctice manoeuvres off the Isle of Wight, 

1e wag officially repor 
board;-and from April 16 until she was located days ago, 
off Huyd Deep, an intensive 

Ttere the “greatest 

deserthed. 
It all started at noon on April 

17 when='Fosams”—the Navy's 
name forS¥lag Office Submari 

~——telephofigd the cryptic mes 

“Subsmask Two” to the operat! 
room ite Admiraliy Hous« 

Portsmouf 
It was the signal for pre-ar- 

ranged submarine rescue opera- 

tions to swing into action. 

Fifty Ships From Four 
Nations 

   

  

AN arifada of 50 ships from 

four nations, Coastal Command 

planes and naval aircraft 

Lee-on-Solent—they alone flew 

258 sorties in 535 hours—swept 
an area along the course the Ar- 

fray should have steered. 

In those early days the search- 

ers rode on the waves of hope 

The 3;300-ton Liverpool steamer 

  

da patch of oil 
hurriedly 

Andalusian spo 
and a submarine 
sent to investigate, 

was 

A Coastal Command aircraft 

dropped a marker-buoy, and an- 

other plane mistook it for one of 

the Affray’s. 
The greatest heart-break 

the incident which led the Admi- 

ralty to report that Affray had 

been found stuck on the bottom 

in 35 fatnoms of water about 30 

miles off the Needles 

It has puzzled the Navy as 

much asthe public. Two ratings 

in. the--submarine Sea. Devil 

thought they read the letter 5 re- 

peated four times on the super- 

sonic »telegraph, a system of 

under ‘=. Water communication. 

Qther ‘ships heard what they be- 
lieved -t6 be tapping. 

was 

But wiian the area was searched 
nothingwas found. 

“val men now believe 

that the--noises were caused by 
the numerous Asdic sets being 
tuned-%]{ =" But that explanation 

does nemsatisfy everybody: in- 

cluding--%3p - ranking submarine 
officers > 
Were»they 

Affray?..- 

Swept Along A 90-Mile ‘Box’ 

WHEN-there was no longer any 
“reasonable hope” the search en- 
tered a new phase. 

Three destroyers, four mine- 

sweepers, a radar ship, salvage 

vessel, and the diving ship Re- 

claim started to sweep ay oblong 

box 90 miles long and 14 wide. 

This “Area of Probability” was 
split into 28 boxes and each 

searched thoroughly. It was like 

looking for something 290 feet 

    

signals from the 

  

8 

for bett 

Designed and built 

exacting conditions 

receivers are noteworthy for sensitivity, clarity, 

power and complete reliability, They give you | 

better listening because they are constructed by 

Britain’s finest radio technicians after careful study 

of your local recept 

they are quality-engineered throughout. For really 

worthwhile, trouble-free radio, rely on Ekco! 

MODEL BYI35 FOR 6-VOLT 

ACCUMULATOR 
Septice biue rectifier super- 

et covering short and 
medium tpuvebands in © 
panne, wie bandspread on 
2 wave ranges for ease 

tuning. & speaker, pro- 
for extension speaker “=> 

. pickup. Lurge s-co!lour 

scale cicarly nay) in 
les magacycles and tt oS. 

walnut veneer cabinet 

  

   

long and 25 feet wide somewhere entangled grave. 

      

      

WHERE THEY HUNTED 

iTY 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

HURD DEEP 
(EXPLOSIVES DUMP) 

Diver Trapped Upside Down , 
FOR weeks this kind of search- 

ing went on. About 120 wrecks 
vere lecated, but the divers made 
only 22 deseents. Even when it 
was decided to dive on an object 

DACRE 

for days. 

more disappointment. 

er's fuselage; 
ted missing with 75 men on D-Day landing barges. An object 

: viewed with high hopes proved to 
search went on. _ be a barnacle-encrusted wreck. 
of all. sea searches’’ is A large merchant ship which it 

was thought the Affray might be 
alongside was alone in its weed- 

mn a 14-mile_ corridor 
3outhampton and Exeter. While investigating this 

Occasionally the hunters were Petty Officer Robert “Nobby” Hall 
sited by Captain Howard John- became trapped upside down. In 

ton, in command of all the under- the Reelaim: men tugged at his 
water operations, For him it was Tropes. Suddenly there were no 

1 sad duty—his son was aboard more signals, Then the telephone 
he Affray. cable attached to the diver’s hel- 

San met came out of the water. 
Timing Return Of The Echo It meant that water could seep 

THIS is how the 
into Hall's diving-dress. Just 

searchers another diver was about to 
work. Four ships about a mile lowered, Hall surfaced. 
apart sail up each box, their Asdic 

raking the bottom with 

between 

as 

be 

pparatus He said: “I suddenly found my- 
electronic impulses which, when self upside down looking up 
thes an object, bounce back, through the hold of the ship 
making a high-pitehed “ping” Then I realised that I couldn't 

move my head. 
By measuring the length of time “My chums on the ship saved 

the echo takes to return. the ob- my life. They sent down so much 
ject’s position can be fixed. Once air that it kept the water out of 
directly overhead other echo- my suit and I managed to blow 
sounding equipment still in the myself to the surface.” 
experimental stage and on the 
secret-list is used to trace an out- 
line of the objeet. J : 

If it resernbles a submarine one , THEN ty Was decided to make the Reclaim’s 17 divers, the *,8tinea-pig test. Some 27 miles 

‘Guinea-Pig’ Sent Down 

of 

Navy's best, is sent down. Three off Portland Bill the Sidon re- 
ships form a triangle and drop enacted the Affray's last dive in 
“shots”, a 4l%-inch thick rope Conditions exactly like those in the 

with a hundredweight lead sinker 274 Where she was lost 
at ene end and a marker buoy at For five hours she sat on the 
the other pore, wpe Asdics groped for 

7) her. ‘Tfo the crew of 44 it was a 
Silt And Mud routine affair—some ef them pol- 

Then the Reclaim enters the ished the brass while waiting—. 
triangle and drops another “shot” but it was @ vital experiment 
which guides the diver to the bot- It was successful. The idow 
iom. lt tales him three to five Wa8 found and its outline 
minutes to sink 200 feet and at Sketehed, The Admiralty is now 

that depth-he can stop up to 3G ¢onvineed that: 
minutes. “The failure to find the Affray 

But in the Affray search strong earlier does not disprove the effec- 

tidéS’ limited the sea-bed © stay tiveness of Asdic to detect under- 

to an average of 10-12 minutes, water objects,” 

It is a hazardous job, for there is But what of the Affray ? 
always the risk of getting entan- , 

gled in a wreck. ; ‘ Did she go off her course for 
some reason and ended up off Hurd 

Silt and mud are sv thick that Deep, an underwater yalley which 
even if lights were lowered they drops to a depth of over 500 feet 
could hardly pierce the gloom, and is used as an ammunition 
Startled fish peer through the dump ? 
diver's glass visor, and have to be Experts are now asking if more 
waved away repeatedly—an ex- could not be done to prevent such 
hausting job in itself. disasters, They declare that if the 

Channel is so wreck-littered that 
finding a lost yesse] becomes high- 
ly difficult, submarines should pot 
practise there. 

The diver’s only equipment is a 

knife to hack himself free of troue 

ble. He has to investigate the 

wreck solely by feel. 
For every minute under water Should the chief submarine base 

they are paid extra, ranging from be moved to safer waters? There 

a penny to sixpence, according to are whispers that this is being 

the depth dived. The Affray men considered at the Admiralty. 

getting fourpence. But from all the inquests and 
With the Reelaim’s latest equip- theories one fact emerges: until 

ment a diver can corse up in five the Affray is investigated nobody 
minutes, but he has to stay in the in the Navy has a pronounced 
ship’s decompression chamber for theory about the distister. 

29 minutes. t —LE s. 

co. | 
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MODEL AI36 FOR A.C. MAINS 

  

ee speaker fret in gold Plastic, Js of similar appearance and specification 
lly tropicalized. Size 20) * 43) to model BV 135, but also incorporates a 

xg’ deep, Battery draini.75amps, ‘Magic eyve’’ tuning ingticatar. 6 warts 
peak audio output 2 watts. output, For 100-1790. end a00-2g0v. 

q0-100 cycles A.C, mains, 

  

EKGO 
Write to us for 

A. BARNES 

P.O. Box 92, Bridge St., 
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Affray 
Each dive brought only Preacher: Rev 

Once the divers found a bomb- 7 
another time two Preacher: Mr 

ship w 

  
SHIRT 
obtainable at all leading stores 

PROFS OS   

‘ ~~ . 
Church Services 

MORAYVIAN 
ROEBUCK STREET 

11 a.m, Morning Serviee, Preacher: Rey 
E New; 7 pm. Evening Service, 

E E New. 
GRACE HILL 

11 a.m, Morning Service, Preacher: Mr 
Barker; 7 pm. Evening Service, 

F G_ Downes. 
PULNECK 

Morning Service, 7 p.m, Even- 
ing Service, Preacher: Mr G. Francis. 

MONTGOMERY 
7 p.m. Evening Service, Mr. I. Oxley. 

DUNSCOMBE 
11 a.m. Morning Service, Preacher: Mr. 

lam 

A. Alleyne; 7 p.m. Evening Service, Mr. 
D. Culpepper 

SHOP HILL 
7 p.m, Evening Service, Preacher; Mr, 

Deane 

ANGLICAN 
ST. LEONARD'S Trinity Iv. 
8am Choral Eucharist; 9 a.m Choral 

Bucharist & Sermon; 11 ¢.m. Matins and 
Sermon; 3 p.m. Sunday Sehool; 7 p.m. 
Evensong and Sermon. 

W D. WOODE, Vicar 

   

METHODIST 
BETHEL 

11 am. Rev. B, Crosby; 7 p. m. Mr 
H. Grant 

DALKEITH 
1m. Rev. B, Crosby; 7 p.m. Mr. C 

athwaite 
BELMONT 

11 am. Mr. J. Griffith; 7 p.m Mr. I 
Blackman 

SOUTH DISTRICT 
9am. Mr. A. St. Hill; 7 p.m Supply 

PROVIDENCE 
11 am. Mr. P. Bruce; 7 p.m, Rev 

M. A. E. Thomas. 
VAUXHALL 

11 a.m. Mr. C. Jones 7 pm. Rev. B 
Cre 

  

JAMES STREET 
11 a.m, Rev. P. Boulton; 7 p.m. Rev 

J Boulton 
PAYNES BAY 

11 am. Rev, R. MeCullough; 7 p.m 
Mr. R_ Cabral 

WHITEHALL 
9.20 a.m. Rev. R. McCullough; 7 p.m 

Mr. G Perkins 
GILL MEMORIAL 

11 am. Mr, W. St. Hil; 7 pm. Mr 
F. Moore 

HOLETOWN 
8.30 a.m, Mrs. Morris; 7 pan. Mr. J. A 

Griffith 
BANK HALL 

9.30 am, Mr. J. Layne; 7 p.m. Mr. G 
MeAllister 

SPEIGHTSTOWN 
ll am. Bethel L.P.; 7 p.m. Rev. Me 

Cullough, Heiy Communion 

SELAH 
9.30 am, Rev. M, Thomas, Holy Com- 

munion; 7 pm, P.M 
BETHESDA 

11 am, Rev. M. Thomas, Holy Com: 
munion; 7 pam 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL 

11 a.m, Holiness Mecting; 3 pm. Com- 
pany Meeting: 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Preacher: Major Smith. 

WELLINGTON STREET 
11 a.m, Holiness Meeting; 3 p m. Com- 

pany Mecting; 7 p.m, Salvation Meeting 
Preacher: Sr. Major Gibbs, 

DIAMOND CORNER 
11 a.m, Holiness Meeting; 3 pm Com- 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m, Sélyation Meeting 
Preacher: Major Rawlins (R) 

CARLTON 
11 a.m, Holiness Meeting; 3 p m. Com- 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m, Salvation Meeting 
Preacher: Captain Bourne. 

CHECKER HALL 
1l a.m, Holiness Meeting; 3 p m Com- 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Preacher; Lieutenant Reid. 

LONG BAY 
11 a.m, Holiness Meeting; 3 p m Com- 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Preacher: Lieutenant Etienne. 

SPEIGHTSTOWN 
11 a.m, Holiness Meeting; 4 p m Com- 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Preacher: Sv. Captain Bishop. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
First Charch of Christ, Scientist 

Bridgetown, 
Upper Bay Street 

Sundays Il a.m. and 7 p.m, 
SUNDAY, June 17, 195! 

GOD THE 

  

Subject of Lesson-Sermon : 
PRESERVER OF MAN. 
Golden Text: ii Timothy 4; 18 The 

Lord shall deliver me from every evil 

work, and will preserve me unto His 

heavenly kingdom. 
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COLGATE OFFERS SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE THAT © 
BRUSHING TEETH RIGHT AFTER EATING WITH 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 

HELPS STOP TOOTH DECAY! 
Exhaystive Research By Eminent 

Dental Authorities Proves How 

Using Colgate’s Helps Stop Tooth 

Decay Before It Starts! 

2 years’ research at 5 great uni- 

versities —case histories of hun- 

dreds of people who used Colgate 

Dental Cream right after eating 

—shows the Colgate way helps 

prevent new cavities, greatly re- 

duce tooth decay! 

Help Your Children Avoid 

Teoth Decay! 

Insist that your children 

always brush their teeth 

right after meals with Col- 

gate Dental Cream. They'll 

love Colgate’s delicious 

double-minty flavour, so 

it’s easy to get them to use 

Colgate’s correctly. The 

Colgate way is the most 

2 effective way yet known to 

help reduce decay. 

ALWAYS USE 
COLGATE'S TO CLEAN 
YOUR BREAYH WHILE 
YOU CLEAN YouR 
TEETH-—-AND HELP 
STOP TOOTH DECAY! 

AY Sic 
QW 

TA 
ara A 

w DE Ahi oks aa : >   

A glass of sparkling ENO’S first thing in the morning is 
good for the liver. It clears the head in no time. The 

wonderful effervescence is cleansing and refreshing to a stale 
nasty mouth. The nori habit-forming /axative action keeps the 
system regular. ENO’S is pleasant to take. It contains no 

Glauber’s Salt, no Epsom Salts and in its action it is gentle 

yet quickly effective. A real family remedy. Keep your 

Eno’s 
‘Fruit Salt’ 

SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 

for IRREGULAR ACTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS, 

BILIOUSNESS, HEARTBURN, ete. 

Sold in bottles for 
lasting freshness. 

The words “mio” and “prutt saLt” are registered Trade Marks. 51/25 

If you're contemplating 

BUILDING 

OR 

REPAIRING 

we advise you to secure your 
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When you use Brylcreem, your hair will never let you down, 

It will stay in perfect position throughout the most hair- 
ruffling day! Soft, glossy, without a trace of gum- 
ming —— that’s what Brylcreem’d hair means to 
you. And it means much more than that. For 
Brylcreem controis your hair the healthy 
way. Its pure emulsified oils give the 
roots a chance and banish Dry Hair, 
Dandruff and Tight Scalp. Ask for 
Brylcreem — most men do. 

DAY LONG SMARTNESS 

LASTING HAIR HEALTH 

That's the DOUBLE BENEFIT of BRYLCREEM 

vards 
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‘| EBATHER PILLOWS 
Make Bed-Time a Double Pleasure 

HOUSEWIVES, HOUSEKEEPERS 

AND HOTELIERS 
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material immediately. : | PLEASE NOTE 

a ) 

$ g seats. vou ith : THAT THE PRICE OF OUR PILLOWS 

§ $||| CANNOT BE EQUALLED ANYWHERE 

S 94 GAUGE ‘ NOR CAN WE RE-ORDER THEM 
‘ od aid </| AGAIN TO SELL AT $3.41 EACH 
S GALVANISED CORRUGATED 5 
: x It's also good to remember .... 

S SHEETS : The kind of BED you Sleep on 

ee ks” Tellbwing | aeleuen S Determines the kind of REST you get 

S | $/| SO CALL TO-DAY & SELECT YOUR 
: 6h TH. OR. SH, 10K S 
3 $ SIMMONS BEDSTEADS, 
t ® % 

S - *| SPRING & M 
< THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM § ATTRESS from 
S BROAD STREET : WM. FOGARTY LTD. 
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YESTERDAY'S CRICKET. At The Cinema: 

| 
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of Y.M.P.C’s Liebestraume and the Polonaise 
When these in A major by Chopin, and ends 

took 
for 47 

spinner, 
wickets 

five 
runs, 
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‘OF MEN AND MUSIC’ | 

crippled daugther, frightened 
and the flesh; and 

of 
* a 

son determined to escape a hum- 
the world 

  

+ 

ND ADVOCATE Ay 

seas as they caress the long gold- 
en beach. With no encroachment 

  

    

50 in 63 reinutes without further 
1oss. 

Mere determination kept the 
pair together. They took the 
score on to 71 and‘this was as far 

they got. D. Greenidge, who 

should have been stumped off 
Bowen when at 24, was taken 
behind the next over off Williams, 
He attempted to square cut a yis- 

ing ball outside the off stump. 
Greenidge made 25 and the total 
score was 71 for 4, Williams had 
three iw they bag for )22 runs, 

B. Porter, next man in, imme- 
diately added little life to the 
game. C. Greenidge was all the 

while batting painfully, The pair 

taken the score to 94 for 4 

the lunch interval came 
ige was 25 not out and B. 

Porter.:1 not-out. I have some good news for you. 
In the first over after lunch, we have decided to give you a 

Y.M.P.C’s score went to 100 runs jittle corner all by yourself in the 
after 123 minutes of play. Green- \Wonday Evening Paper, where 

then 28 not out and you will be sure to find some- 
18 not out. thing every week. 

2 Quick Wickets This week we welcome Wilfred 

achieved by his hands and amaz- 

ing facial expressions. He has the 

power of inspiring his musicians 

as is seen throughout the re- 

hearsal of the third movement of 

Liszt’s “Faust Symphony” and in 

its final brilliant performance. 
Inevitably, the picture is static 

in spots, but this is more than 

made up for by the musie you 

will hear, and TI unhesitatingly 
recommend OF MEN AND MUSIC. 

{ hope it will be possible for the 
older children in the secondary 

schools, especially those  inter- 
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yn drive oi 
< got their 

YY ®dgedeere from 
King at setond slip 

He had scored 6. 
1 Morris but the 

ht behind the wic- 
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Children’s Letter 
Dear Children, 

ly 
pl 

         phe was bo 

idge,. A‘ the drawi 

1 was 195 for 8. Br 

and Mullins 0. 
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mander, 
his submarine 
war, 
on 
Realizing 

she can to 

Toren 
petent 

of 

ientist to a Nazi 
who did 

but 
the 

instead hid in 
South American 

arine in which they 
prisoners. 

MacDonaid Carey and 
are both 
and Robert 

sinister and most 
ished villain. 

a 

the depth 
SS. Navy that 

suspense. 

  

the enormity of 
actions, the young widow does all 

assist a U.S. intelli- 
gence Officer, posing as a German 
doctor, in the rescue of the scient- 
ist and the destruction of the sub- 

are all 

into delivering a famous German 
U-boat com- 

not surrender 
at the end of the 

cove 
coast 

her 

Marta 

extremely com- 
Douglas, as 

the U-boat commander is telling- 
accom- 

The photography 
is good and there are grim shots 

bombing by 
add interest 

the 
and 

GREATER STADIUM 

    

this solid silver Teapot or Tea- 

Caddie, made for the Royal House- 

hold of George III in 1768, And 

the old coins dating from 1587— 

and the early stamps, the manu- 

scripts, books and _ paintings 
With the skill of the craftsman 
and artist, Mr. Gorringe remodels 
jewellery, restores old paintings 

as well as damaged silver and 

china. And, too, places his long 

and vast experience as an inter- 

national Dealer in Antiques at 

the gervice of those wishing ex- 
pert valuation, 

Do you have attacks of Asthma or Bron- 
chitis so bad that you choke and gasp for 
breath and can't sleep? Do you cough so 
hard you feel like you were being rup- 
tured? Do you feel weak, unable to work, | has had none since in over two years 

and have to be careful not to take cold an Mone Back Guarantee \ 

can't eat cartaln foodad Tho very first dose of Mendaco 
No matter how long you have suffered or 

what you have tried, there is new hope for 

           

rer 320 : 7 ‘ Sees 

perers . ees: oe Bowen took two quick wickets Wood, the up-and-coming Short you in a Doctor's prescription called Men 
q . ‘ a BUICK. | WICKENS bcd Pp nie g.. 5 » No d mokes, No injections, 

160 and (for and ¥.M.P.C. were 117 for 6, C. Story writer, also Bruce Gibson; 4) tinot ee fo.atomtzen. Ail you do ts take two tastes 
; ‘ree + ‘ c 20 : >» ¥ ° 2 is ite re isi ° ° ¥ é Sto be con- 1 tablets at meals and your attacks seem 
69 Greenidge, who had been at the your poem 1s quite eee verted into a stadium seating t vanish like magic. In 3 minutes Mendaco 

wicket 100 minutes to make 30 and Gillette James of Dominica, eee Ls starts working through your blood atding 

{} wicket partnership be- y, gave him an easy return, a hearty welcome to you too. I 100,000 persons. Industrial quar- nature to dissolve and remove strangling 
eS V. McComie and E, N wh 1 HI re : have posted your Membership Ty!ng has greatly enlarged the es promote free easy breat ing ene 

next ba . Ingram in, ; : ing sound sleep the first might 

f highlig 1g back to a leg-break on the card and I am hoping to hear crater of Mount Smart, on the vousoon feel years younger and stronger 

ren Lous ump, was struck on the pads, ffom you soon. _ outskirts of the city, and now the » SMe Asthma in 2 Years . 

B and adjudged l.b.w. Ingram did Congratulations to Edwin walls are being graded at a good wi daco not only brings almost immedt- 

eo . ° ee : 7 tri as , ri > > t 4 ate mfort an ree On ing bu’ 

not store. Griffith, last week's winner of the angle for seating spectators.—(CP) up the system to ward off future attacks. 

r first “Shell” Harris got Porter 1.b.w Spot Yourself Competition. | For instance, J. Richards, Hamilton, Ont.. 

k total : : s aes tn, 2, Please do not forget to send me} 
oe the following over. Porter was your birthdate. | a e 

“... beriously running a leg-bye when ~ = ' 
ng Lodge dis- pape: elt ve must wish you all a_ very ONLY ONE SOAP GIVES YOUR SKIN 
lunch for half he noticed the upstretched index happy week-end, | 

finger of the umpire. Porter’s 
performance for 34 runs was the 

  

    

   

    

      
    

    

     

   
    

Sincerely yours, 
CHILDREN'S EDITOR, 

      

medium, pacer 
selectee tor the A day’s best. He made them in 

Atkinson, about as many minutes. 

for this. took 6° The score was 125 for 7 with PEN PALS 

  

‘kets for 18 runs in just E. Branker and J. Hinds at the 
Joseph K, Paris (School-mas- 

      

of which 10 were wicket. 
: 

an Marshall took Hinds knocked up a brisk 14 be- ter) “Maraval,” Priory Rd., St. 

16 overs, of which fore conceding his wicket to Marychurch, Torquay, England. 

Bowen. Phillips caught him at mid- will welcome all ‘“pen-friends” 

ideal as on the wicket on the off side. Bowen ‘male) letters general interes 

when Lodge bowled the incoming batsman Aus- in particular, art, stamp-collect- | 

I vest tin for one his next over, Y.M.P.C. ing, post-card and magazine ex- 

were 149 for 9. E. Branker and G. change and gardening. 
Archer, the last men in, were 17 

UNPOPULAR SCOUT and nought not out respectively. 

WELLINGTON, Shropshire. | 

were 
Saturday, 

  

At 5 p.m. Y.MLP.C. were all out. 

Spartan had about 50 minutes at 

  

  

  

tcbinson to the the wicket before time of call and England. 

and this they did re- they made 75 without loss. The Two hundred Boy: Scouts at 
well combining patience first two overs saw 20 runs on the Camp here were awakened two 

ssiver i Spartan scored 50 in 35 min- hours early one morning, The 

vas tl r to go after bugler’s watch was fast.—(CP) 
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FINE FOODS 
Quality unsurpassed by any other brands ! 

“TOWER” JELLY CRYSTALS 

“TOWER” FLAVOURING ESSENCES 
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* “yf O1R’S” HONEYCOMB SPONGE 

BROOKES LEMOS CUT DRAINED PEEL 
in & oz. packages and in bulk 

“A PIE” PEANUT BUTTER 
115 Glass Jars 

“KOO” JAMS AND CANNED FRUITS 

+ Indispensable in a well-kept home! ! % 
$ 

“GODDARD’S” POLISHES x 

GODDARD’S” SILVER CLOTH % 

P as Reaeen 5 OOCOOCP DO OCCSEE EPPA EP PPA, 

Distributors Local 

The General Agency Co., 

(Barbados) Ltd. 

97 
ai P.O. Box 

BRIDGETOWN, 

we 
v ‘ 

     
    
      
    
    

THIS EXCITING FRAGRANCE 
Your skin will be cooler, sweeter... 

desirably dainty from head-to-toe 

if you bathe with fragrant 

Cashmere Bouquet Beauty Seap.. 

  

presented’ in brooch and ear-ring 

combination 
in this exquisite little vase and | 

Raffia 
Baskets for 
in particular would appeal to the 
artist, with special carrying sec- 
tions for paints and canvas, for 
just $2.40,) and delightful Dom- | 
iniean 
Island 
There 
Baskets and highly colourful and 
attractive 
this 
Handerafts Company 
on 

Trafalgar Streets, 

Coughing, ‘Strangling Asthma, 
Bronchitis Curbed in 3 Minutes 

Canada, had 
ing, choking and strangling every night, 

couldn't sleep, expecte 
stopped Asthma spasm first night and hs 

to work elroulatin, 
helping nature ri 
Asthma, In no time at all Mendaco may 
easily make you feel years younger and 

stronger. Try Mendaco under an iron-clad 
money 
If you don’t 

raon, and fully satisfied after taking | 
endaco just return the empty pacnge 

and the full e 
refunded. Get 
ist today and see how well you slee 
night and how much better you will feel 

Mendaco 
Ends Asthma * Bronchitis ® 

      
    
   

AND YOU CANT 
GO WRONG! 

The regular use of 
Lanalol Hair Food 

will, by its action on 

the roots and scalp, 
nourish every hair 
gland and encourage 
richer growth. It 
provides nourishment 
to the scalp and hair 
roots and corrects 

such troubles as 

DANDRUFF 
PARTIAL BALDNESS 
THIN & FALLING HAIR 

The daily application of this Hair 
Food results unfailingly in a really 
beautiful glossy head of hair. 

LANALOL No. ! With oil (Yellow 
Label) for dry scalp. 
LANALOL No. 2 Without oi! (Green 
Label) for hair that is naturally oily — 
astringént and cooling. 
LANALOL CREAM (Blue Label). A 
lossy hair dressing. 
LANALOL SOLIDIFIED (Bakelite 
box). ‘An ideal fixative. 
LANALOL SOAP SHAMPOO (Red 
Label). A liquid soap de luxe. 

eT cea 

Lanalo g085 TO THE ROOT OF yyy 
HAIR 
Foop 
TROUBLE 
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LONGER 

   

@ From Page 4 54 runs including 9 va 

eS e score was then 117 for four i be California—or maybe; A chassis to a car—with every : 9 

Pare ADRES, ASRS ee McComie remained to see it HK G B assau, but the happy fact is imaginable. part between—that’s LASTING? 

} rhe h 124 before losing his y . ° that in this instance it’s right| what Douglas Moller at Chelse¢ 

ingle it icket to Denis Atkinson, who by here in Barbados—this very ex Farag 95 ) 7 as Comins Se seen eee 
; < o Sae ce ott ae ‘ ; clisive ie ‘ < this ve oem} Garage (1950)  Lid., makes _* expensive nail polish lasts longer 

oard ‘ore included 4 fours. SOMETHING quite different in the way of a musical’; qo ‘Marine Gap in 8 Grey. a gen Sects Sat eee Rete ore c ours. . i. . 7 te ~ ~~ 7 ; vba ap, arey-!|and very orderly Spares Jepart- TX “ 

nee of the remain- film 1s now playing at the Empire Theatre. OF MEN AND sx House, Bettina Ltd. pre-| ment. With the accent on Ser- Only, Catex contains the exclusive, 

ng batsmen was very slicht as MUSIC is primarily a film to present famous musicians to set their original dresses and] vice, Douglas showed me the new ingredient, Enamelon. The fine 
i s oh eal m ‘ and cr — the cinema audience, and instead of having a flimsy plot ie And conduct their individ-| 132ft. long workshop with its ite. ae sitaie on your = 

) Ww y 1 a » > . < * ° . . dal es: s lig +e . x ate orc +o ¥ . 

wre Pram oe ne” pes inate te. with situations devised whereby the artist makes Ris show rooms. ae e ——- ee, Ae = rr no lading. Cheese troun ts 
¥-si) n were 7 aes % See - . ‘ . wrooms S >, emely | range rf) Americar servicing 2 P. ; = 

3 ir s the total to 160. appearance, the producer has foregone any idea of story tasteful decor provides a perfect tents This modern ee pes many exquisite fashion shades, 
Lodge was foreed to follow on, and instead, the principals are presented informally, not setting for the model garments} showroom with its sweeping ; 

nis nin ee the. Atak i nings, Mr. only as artists, but as ordinary people. Fiche which I noticed a hand-| double entrafce and canopied | “e 

ee babs eer ae eee ie a went eee = musical episodes ested in good music, to see this 4 ier ae oa ‘nen yee 8} Gas Service Station is an one | 
f the foun ! 1 eir team. ey with introductions an - Gi and embroidere inen  after- “ar owner's prayer. Chel-| 

oh thire score to the 50 mark be- taries by Deems Terie, whe — noon dress. Beautifully styled Be eee aot ee a »/ ¥ mae 

played out Stoute was bowled by gives some interesting aspects of THE GLASS MENAGERIE dresses from London were fea-| Pinfold Street, specialise in car Give your lips that lovely, more desirable ™ 
cee vt for 30. Unfortunately for the musicians and their work. | did mat = a mr a tured among the stock garments] surgery—every part of it—in- look with Cutex Lipstick. Comes 

ab hatin ‘wierd tial a eae ene ie Those you will meet are Artur will quote from ihe seu in eve as Bettina creations in] cluding the face-lifting in their) in the latest fashion shades that harmonize 

total was 60 for Jones ert pa “ i a PP Rubenstein, Jan Peerce, Nadine the New Yorker magazine: — wi wind and evening dresses,| well equipped paint shop. with your favorite nail polish. 
i Rat a ond vee t e Aurt ute after aving Connor, Jascha Heifetz and Dimi- “The cinema version of THE th ner you select from the col- 8 

pulled a mustle, C. Deane joined tri Mitropoulos. GLA > s. ~ lection or have a garment indi- g Pn ~ si 
Hutehinson’ and. these were to- Rubenstein is. th . SS MENAGERIE is practi- yidually designed--it, will bee Pause for a moment outside} 

Afier Lunch gethee’ ab the clone. of. olay ‘with. ae stein is the first to be cally a literal translation to cel- jusively vours vill be eX-} Louis L. Bayley, Jewellers, on 

resumption, Goddard the tot ‘at 69 for 1. Hutenineot it ue — it is obvious from luloid of the play by Tennessee a *, youre by Betting Ltd, Bolton Lane, Glance at thar 

end and 16 not out and Deane 3 not out. home in ‘ ot Re 2 ee mart \at Willems , The piece, @ = Rainbow's End— snchanted | OPMlent stock and you'll be there | 
Gant Foe el ; poe a Ate of the camera as you may recall, concentrates on eottage of m es a bin. panies for the best part of the morning The World's Most Popular Nail Polish 

> SPARTAN vs. Y.M.P.C. oe tetlel the keyboard, He has a family in St. Louis that con- ati ew ene ie stone Cones Look at this gorgeous Stuaie| 1 “e 

Y.MP.C 172 et ightful personality and his sists of a mother who moves in S'UC%O", deep in the shade of} Crystal — only now being un- 
ard a reiarsede last e playing is second to none. You uw cloud of misty dreams about ae 4 obab, mahogany trees, its packed in complete sets, . And 
Spartan (for 0 wkts.) ......... 7 are taken into his home where her youth in the Deep South; a shuttered wincows catching the} Royal Crown Derby unusually 
KEITH BOWEN, Spartan’s leg he plays several pieces, including glint of sun-splashed emerald] pr¢ ‘ 

sets....as well as 

    

     

  

      

   

      

  

   

      
    
          

    
     

two teams started their first di- With a lively version of Pop Goes drum existence by joining the 0%,!'8 calm serenity, in an exotic} agwer piece. And over there | 
vision fixture at Queen’s Park The Weasel! This. is played for merchant marine, It is the mo- es sngerener in all of thie} the sterling siver cigarette | 
yesterday. his two smal] children Who are ther’s ambition to marry off her a pb agibreovales have found 8) boxes, while here are individual ) 

The combination of Bowen and on. @heir way to bed. — daughter to some nice young ete Eh aha we tie _ by acei-loups and saucers of Bavarian 
Williams was mainly responsible _ J@" Peerce and Nadine Connor man, and when her son finally degt. m Ute atin Mghway, €} Porcelain inlaid with — sterling | 

for ¥.M.P.C's collapse at 172 on a 2fe, introduced next. Of all the brings home a likely candidate, miles from _,Brid getown, fully} ciiver, This one in blue grey 

good wicket. Sketches I enjoyed this one least. she goes about dragooning him wited and with every modern} with ‘a soft floral pattern is a'| 

Spartan have scored 75 without NOt from the musical angle, but into wedlock, only to discover convenience, the cottage dream. Yes | may see you at} 
(asa? ’ from the script, which is weak. that he’s already been claimed ‘For, Sale’ sign, and the *!Louis L. Bayley’s on ‘Bolton : 

Shell Harris, who was deputis- However, the singing is “glorious by another young lady, Upon ~ ws io * are pres- | Lane, ra | The special ingredients of BUCKFAST 
ing fae, GSAaa siciopers Sue and includes two solos by Mr, this delicate plot, Mr, Williams (OY Wi John M. Bladon’s | 1 TONIC WINE quickly restore lost energy. 
Walcott , Pete ith Peerce, an aria from Don Pasquale has embroidered all kinds of in- Real: Estate Agency in Planta~| wei) named the Caribbean; A slass or two a day of this rich, full 
Valeott, opened his attack with }y Donizetti sung by Miss Connor teresting designs, and whil , tions Building—phone 4640. Studi rn a SeRrorees bodied ‘wine. wi ‘ty nis rich,” full 
Phillins from: ihe Bout: ena white . , ‘ y Miss Co I s signs, and while some 2 3 z Studio, this photographic salon odied wine will fortify you against fever and 

eee Seth n dw and a final duet from Lucia di of them goet-e bit too mystical xf Robert Bell stairs ‘ave, | prevent the exh ti 7 i 
Foffie Williams, once “Empire’s [.ammermoor, Both these singers for a pragmatixt like me ” ss Ana talking of Plantations Ist e a _ oN tad Sea | haustion of long-term fatigue. 

skipper, took charge of the screen are from the Metropolitan Opera joyed most of them thoroughly. Building, have you been into the walls Hinea sith’ vielen nd teehee: 

end. and are superb artists. As the mother, Gertrude Law-,drug store of Harris & Co. Fe- lia faci a wiles ae oot ~~ 
Y.M.P.C. lost three early wick-  {echnically, I would say the rence has an actress's field day cently? On the ground floor, | cot nee at esd Saughs See 

ets, Phillips got Burke to nibble at finest musician in the film is pouring on the old plantation Harris & Co. cater to most of the fe dk Ec ~ hg ae 
one of his outswingers outside the Jascha Heifetz, and his perform- dialect as if she had almost for- @own-town trade, both through | pete! ny acet oan oes Artist, \ nocerany 

off stump, giving Tony Haynes ance is brilliant and flawless. In gotten the sound of Bow Bells, their dispensary and their ‘well ssetaly 0: ial g the t aie oa s ’ 
behind the stumps a nice catch. his practice studio, the camera and Arthur Kennedy, in the role stocked showroom. Saw many . : 6 aes aie me moa 

tal at Some overs later, Williams founc concentrates on his flying fingers Of the son, sees to it that Miss luxury toilet items here inclu- sey ? life . Te pars were | / .Y 

c yuple. the stumps twice. In consecutive snd the incredible gymnastics Lawrence doésn’t make off with @ing sets by Morny of London. in th » one aa et eae oe 

heltenham Caught balls he sent back both L. Green- they perform and emphasis is laid @ll the scenes. Rounding out the Harris & Co. also feature the cameras, tripod ‘ood and spot TONIC } 
ling ct by Pick- idge and K, Branker, on hig constant striving for abso- cast are Jane Wyman, as the mew Parker ‘51’ Aero-Metric ahehees a oe ae INE . 

f ito ate this ir 1. Burke made 2, L. Greenidge lute perfection of performance, daughter and Kirk Douglas, as Pen which I have my eye on lights a eS . 

re mi radu : 'y, 15 and K, Branker duck. Tne Informal glimpses of his home life the potential suitor. Miss Wyman I'd like to know what you think or ea eray Wor s'_ SOUOR. Spe: Be 

ill from Jor. seore board read 28 for 3 while D, have their part in this sketch, }S properly strange as a girl with about the very unusual powder | @. seoseees Wiss 6. eee ee MADE BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST AB 

| boundary Greenidge and C. Greenidge were Ut it is on the concert platform 2. spooky attachment to a collec- Compacts on view. The stock is — 10 Ee eS ee eee one 

ris on drove one there to carry on for Y.M.P.C that the audience has its biggest tion of glass animals, and Mr. highly varied, the quality is ex- graphic need, as well as d- 

‘ora couple tosendup Keith Bowen, slow leg-break !rill. Two of the selections Douglas is persuasive as he goes cellent at Harris & Co. in Plan- | ViSID8 the amateur in the: matter 

board spinner and E. Smith another Heifetz plays are “The Girl with about encouraging her to come tations Building, and for ,Anni-]0f film and camera requirements. | ) 

‘Spartan “speed. merchant soon ‘he Flaxen Hair" by Debussy, and out of her shell.” sary Day, this store from its ; 

came on _ a we” Paganini’s 24th Caprice, a fantas- toilet accessories, to its candy West Indian Arts and Crafts a 

ne ; tically difficult composition, ex- MYSTERY SUBMARINE counter is —" certain to Het al a at the — } 4 
pocetcsne ca quisitely played. meet your needs, andicrafts Company, iss Ira OL atts 

las cer eee Ne Milo Arial arti you will meet _MYSTERY SUBMARINE at the * “ * Dangleben who manages the 
de whan ot ( oan cus s~ is Dimitri Mitropoulos who con- Globe, is an exciting thriller, Only a House such as that of Barbados branch at the cornet! 

ae ar ie anid os ess eee ducts the N.Y. Philharmonic Sym- packed full of action and well Gorringe’s on Upper Bay Street,| of Bridge and Trafalgar Streets 
siona edge through the slips, a phony Orchestra. Mitropoulos acted. Told in flashback, the (adjoining the Yacht Club,)| showed me captivating work- TALC 

euete Rete and s naitehearted uses no music when he conducts Story concerns a young German- could fully satisfy the Connoisseur manship in embroidered Grass 

drive there brought the score to 244 his interpretive wizardy is 4™erican war widow who is duped and Collector of Fine Arts. Look at Mats of every shape and_ size; 
Hats and Slippers; Straw | 

every purpose (one 
so intimately yours 

| 

as well as 
and Novelties 

Mats, Bread 

Embroidery 
Figurines 
are Table 

Belts. All of 
by the Dominica 

right there | 
Bridge and 

Ladies’ 
and more 

the corner of 

lost 40 Iba, suffered cough+ 

to die. Mendaco 

ee right 
through your blood and 
you of the effects of 

  

back guarantee, You be the judge | 
oo) entirely well, like a new | 

urchase price will 
endaco from your Coen: 

0 By BOURJOIS 
LIPSTICK 

* HAIR CREAM 

  

tomorrow. The | 
guarantee pro- | 
tects you FACR 

Hay Pever 
(OLD CREAM 

ROUGE « PERFUME * 

* BRILLIANTINE 

POWDER 

* VANISHING CREAM 

Babies for THE BARBADOS BONNIEST BABY 
CONTEST OF 1951 

The Contest igs open to all Babies fed on COW & 
GATE Milk Food, “The Food of Royal Babies.” 

, ~~ Entries close on 30th September, 1950— 
For entry forms and further particulars see an- 
nouncements in the “Barbados Advocate” or write 

to agents ag at femts Tine oid 
  

THEY WILL BE WHAT YOU WANT 
THEM TO BE-ON COW & GATE 

J. B. LESLIE & CO. UTD.—Agents
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Our Readers Say Bishop Will Speak Seout Link 

Our Birds 

    

  

To t the Advocat 

Si y have 
said bado 
has, that have no birds; or 
again that nobody wants to knéw 

about the birds, Both statements 

are quite at variance with the 

truth. The birds of Barbados 

are most interesting. Apart from 

all those that one may see un- 

failingly during the course of 

every year, there are others. For 

in this matter Barbados resem- 

bles all the islands in the West 

Indies, and one never knows! 

One never knows what one may 

not see, whether it be a flock of 

Black-poll Warblers single       
   

specimen of the Scarlet Tanager 

Moreover in Barbados people 
are fortunate in having two 

works of reference. Some obser- 

vations on the Birds of Barbados 

was writen by Mrs. F. C. K. An- 

derson, and was reprinted from 

the Journal of the Barbados 

Museum, and Historical Society, 

February, 1935. A few years 

ater there appeared Observations 

Barbadian 
] 
on some Birds by the 

late Stuart T. Danforth, reprint- 
cd from the same Journal in May 

1938. But even if these two 
brochures are still obtainable, 

what is really required to stimu- 

   

late interest is a popular account 

of the Birds of Barbados, when 

and where they are to be seer 

cr may be expected, when and 

vhere they nest and how they 

be To encourage some lo- 

cal bird-watcher to undertake 

this much-to-be-desired work, I 

nay be allowed to say that th 

ttle book the Advocate Publish 

1¢ Company printed for me le 

than ten years ago on the Birc 

ef Grenada, St. Vincent and tt 

Grenadines, is completely 

out. People do take an_ interé 

in birds, our birds; and wherea: 

of course bird-books are nol 

likely to be best-sellers, they do 

continue to sell, not only in the 

islands or places concerned, but 
«uiso much turther afield 

This brings me to the last point. 

All our West Indian islands may 

be said to have some birds pe- 

culiar to themselves, but. they 

birds in common 

Until reeently I had been misled 

by what [ had read, and was 

under the impression that all the 

birds in Trinidad belonged to the 

have also many 

continent of South America. 

Since then, like a kitten, my 

eyes have opened, and |. now 

known that however many of 

the birds may be found in South 

  

America, over a third of them 

are shared by us in the islands 

further north. Readers  there- 
fore may be interested to learn 

that, braving all criticism, I have 

published the Visitors’ Book of - 

Birds, Trinidad and Tobago. It is 

selling in Trinidad at $2, but 

copies can be obtained from the 

writer in Victoria, Grenada, for 
$1.32 post free, 

That was an eye-opener for 

me, I must admit, when I went 
over to Trinidad and began look- 
ing at the birds. Because, I kept 

on having to say to myself Why, 
half these birds I know! Of 
course it was not half, but a 
great many, a full third. Several 

things in the booklet have spe- 
cial interest for Barbados bird- 
lovers, not least the fact that it 
seems to be the Barbados Grac- 
kle that predominates in Trini- 
dad and not the Lesser Antillean, 

Yours Ete., 
R. P. DEVAS, O.P., M.C. 

Bus Route 

To The Editor, The Advocate; 

SIR,—I would like to draw to 
the attention of those responsible 
for the changing of the Bus Route 
from Palmetto Street to Crump- 
ton Street, that they are causing 

great anxiety amongst Parents, 
as we all know it is the centre 
for Schools, therefore very great 
precaution should be taken to 
protect the lives of at least eur 
children. In spite of the lectures 
given by our energetic Commis- 

sioner of Police, you can’t imag- 

ine the terrifie rate in which the 
Buses turn the corner of Crump- 
ton Street and St. Michael’s Row 

when proceeding from the City 
I hope those responsible will take 
this waming and put this sad 
state of affairs right, if not 
the death of someone must be 
the outcome. If it is not possible 
to change the Route, put a police- 
man there. 

AN ANXIOUS PARENT 

Drivers 
To The Editor, The Advocate; 

SIR,—Whilst driving in various 

parts of the Island, I have invari- 

Dbly found the bus drivers to be 

courteous, considerate and careful. 
Of course there are always excep- 

tions and these individuals do 
rouch to usurp the confidence of 
the public in publie vehicle driv- 
ers. 

On Wednesday 13th, I was pass- 
ing through Bay Street towards 

General Hospital, I had reached 

Ramsgate and there was a station- 

ary vehicle opposite, 1 practically 

          

    

  

\t Open Air Meeting 
The Right Revd. Arthur Henry 

Howe-Browne arrives in Barbade 
., this week. 

To every Province of teh Angli- 
can Communion episcopal dele- 
gates are being sent out from Eng- 
land by the S.P.G. to commemorate 
the 250th Anniversary of the 
Society, with the blessing of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, bear- 
ing greetings to every overseas 

Diocese, and receiving birthday 
gifts. The delegate to the West 
Indies is Bishop Howe-Browne, 
until recently Bishop of Bloem- 
fontein in the Province of South 

BISHOP HOW-BROWNE. 

Africa. His itinerary begins in 
British Guiana, and he arrives in 
Barbados on Wednesday, June 

h. In Saint Michaet’s Cathedral 
the same day at 8 p.m. there 

will be service of Thanksgiving, at 
vhich the Bishop will deliver his 
1essage and present to the Diocese 

from 5.P.G. a copy of the original 
Royal Charter incorporating the 
Society, together with a replica of 
the ship which is the Society’s em- 
blem, Admission to the Cathedral 

w this service, which is for the 
parishes of St. Michael's Rural 
Deanery, will be by ticket only, On 
the folowing day the Bishop will 
visit Codrington College, and after 

   

other activities will speak at a 
great open-air meeting at 4.30 

p.m. On Friday he goes to St 
Peter's, where in the evening the 
churchpeopte of St. Peter’s Dean- 
ery will gather in the Parish 
Church at 7.30 p.m, On Saturday 
there will be a children’s Euchar- 
ist in the Cathedral at 8 a.m. and 
jater in the day the Bishop will go 
on to Trinidad. 

stopped to pass when a bus tore 
down upon me from the opposite 
cireetion, A sane bus driver 
would have stopped or slowed 
but not this moron who evidently 
thought that being behind the 
wheel of his jet propelled cattle 
iruck gave him complete right of 
way. He charged through well 
above the speed limit and the 
possibility of a collision can well 
be judged from the fact that some 
of his passengers shouted “Look 
out,” 

In the interest. ef the general 
public, these moronic mobile 
murderers should be weeded out. 
Kiven a wheelbarrow would be a 
dangerous weapon in their hands 

Yours faithfully, 
J. DELANEY 

  

Strengthened 

    

    

trengthened during the 

when Squadron Leader 

    

Ramsa iator of Trans-Can- 
ida Airlines, visited the island 

g as Liaison Officer for the 
B Scouts of Canada 

1g his short stay in the 
i d, accompanied by the ILC, 
and the Honorary Secretary he 
visited several troops, including 
St Patrick’s, Bethel and First 
Sea Scouts. 

On his visit to the First Sea 
Scouts on Friday afternoon, he 
was taken from the Harbour Po- 

lice Jetty by the. Troop's boat 
and landed at the Aquatie Club 
Pier, proceeding from thence to 
the Troop's Headquarters, 

SCOUTS ATTEND PARADE 
Sixty Scouts and three Seout- 

ers were present at the King’s 
Birthday Celebration Parade 
which was held the Garrison 
Savannah: on Thursday, 7th June, 

The Scouts flanked the troops 
their left, and although they 

did~ not take part im the March 
Past or other ceremonial, their 
Presence on this occasion was 
reminiscent of former years when 
the Movement took part in such 
parades. Six Scouts were alse 
selected to act ag Ushers for the 
occasion. 

ROVERING 
Members of the Central 

Crew went into camp at 
Thomas’ Boys’ School 
week-end 26th—2 

being part of their ‘Plan of 
tivities’ for the year to foster 
pread Rovering .throughout 

island, 
Among those 

. Barnwell, 
t. §. Zae-c. 

I versley, T 

  on 

the 
ovel 

7th May 

  

last 

Ac- 
and 

s) 
present 

A.D.C. 
were 
(Rover   

— 
bt
 

Smith, A Jones, ut 

and Scouters Ellis, Clarke and G. i} Spencer 
\ 8 Spencer. sf 

The Revers attended Divine | } 3 
Service at St. ‘Tomas Chureh i d 
on Sunday morning after which x} r. 
they returned to camp. Mr. L. T. 

i 9 Gay, District Commissioner of i the'‘North Mastern Local Asso- {| | | may mean kidney trouble 
ciation, visited the camp, and | } 
took part in discussions on many 

i i i elimina matters relative to the proposed | © i) pals snd Fahne ap ; : de ptaagtak f | ! harmful impurities from the system. If the 
Overseas Camp, giving advice on 0 kidneys grow sluggish, these impurities— 
ri Te Se . at rigs b—-t i in particular excess acid—accumulate and 

_ Dhey broke camp late in the} | "I settle, and become a cause of pain and ene after a very happy i suffering in joints and muscles. 
veek-end, 

We say “Tha alin é { The way to tackle the root of the trouble 

wid pol sn a A S 
roll a a Wits wie a Sooke i rds mak this @: f v toned up with De Witt’s Pills —the medicine 

vards making this camp as en- ) made specially for this purpose. De Witt's 
joyable and homely as it was. } Pills have a eunitnae cleansing and , 

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN MORSE ? 

If so, here’s news for you, 
Mr. George Spencer, well- , 

known Wireless Operator of the } 
Barbados Advocate Co, Ltd, 
will be giving a course of: in- 
struction in Morse Code to Rov- 
ers, Who are interested, at the 
Central Rover Crew's Den, 
Wakefield, Whitepark Road, 
every Wednesday night, at 7.30) 
o'clock, beginning on Wednesday | 
next, 20th instant, | 

  

Rates Of tachangst 2 
16TH JUNE, 1951 

CANADA 
613/10% pr. Cheques on 

Bankers 59.2/10% pr. 
Demand 

Drafts 59.15% pr. 
Sight Drafts 59% pr. 

61 3/10 pr. Cable 
59 8/10% pr. Curreney $7 8/106 pr. 

Coupons 57 110% pr. 

  

Pain and Itching 
Stopped in 
7 Minutes 

    
Do your feet itech so badly that the 

nearly drive you crasy? Does the skin o 
your feet crack and peel? Are there blis 
ters between your toes and on the soles of 
your feet? Do these blisters break and run 
and cause more blisters to form? Do your 
feet get so sore at times that they actually 
ble If you suffer from these foot 
troubles, you should reclive that the real 
cause is a germ or fungus and that you 
can not get rid of your trouble until you 
kill the germs or parasites responsible for 
the trouble, 

“ Kills the Cause 
Ordinary ointments and liquids can not 

do much good because they do not fight or 
kill the ubderiying cause of your trouble. 
Fortunately it at last is possible to over+ 

  

come these foot troubles and also even the 
most stubborn ringworm tnlection with the 
doctor's prescription Nixoderm—based on 
the pinacription of a famous English skin 
specialist and now imported by leading 
chemists. Ninoderm is positively guaran- 
~teed to end your foot treuble, and has 
these 3 definite actions: 1, lt Kills the 

    

_ 

Foot :fch Cause 
Killed in 4 Days 

We 
Wt : 

* i» * 

£ 
r¥5 =

 

    

rms, parasites, 
these foot inf 

      

and fungus respc 
stiong, as well as F 

n 2. It stops itch and soothes 
he oie 7 minut * It m 

skin soft, clear, and smooth. 

Guaranteed Test 
Get Nixederm from your chemist today 

Apply it tonight and you will notice a 
tremendoys improvement in the morning 

in 4 days’ time Nixoderm will have killed 
ms, parasites, gud fungus respen- 

  

    

  

eo! 
the 

       
    

‘or your trouble, and you e for 
self that your skin rapielty is be hg 

soft, clear, smooth, and healthy, but con- 
tinue it just 3 daye longer to make sure 
that the results ate completely salisiac- 
tory, and at the end of this time if your 

are not completely rid of the itching, 
ng, peeling, blistering forture, Nixo 
wilt cost nothing. Under this guar- 
all you have to do is to put Nixo- 

    

an 
derm to the test for 7 days and then if not 
completely satisfied in every way, merely 
return thé empty package and your money 

wil be refunded. Get Nixoderm fram your 
chemist teday. The guarantee protects you, 

   

   
   

    

    

        

    
   

   

. ‘ } 
with Canadian Scout- 

whe | 

Alleyne, H. Pollard, | 

Rover | 
St. | 
the | the | 
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MACH PAINS 
DUE TO INDIGESTION 

  

       

    

         

       
    

  

   

    

If vou suxer from STOMACH PAINS, FLATULENCE, 

HEARTBURN, NAUSEA or ACIDITY due to Indigestion, 

try just ONE DOSE of MACLEAN BRAND STOMACH 

POWDER: This tifically balanced formula gives you 

really quick relief! also available in TABLET form. 

MACLEAN 
BRAND 

Stomach Powder 

SOLE AGENTS «#- FOR 

Gari 

   1s A 
ot 7 

BRITISH WEST: INDIAN AIRWAYS 
B.W.LA.. BRIDGETCWN +- - 

    

      

  

            

  

        

  

     

  

   

  

      
    

      

antiseptic action on the kidneys that 
brings them back to perform their 
natural function properly. 

De Witt's Pills are a very well-tried 
remedy. They are sold all over the world 

4 

re De Witt’s Pills 
          

    

   

e
e
 
e
e
 

S
S
S
 
S
S
S
 

§ and we have many letters from sufferers are made specially for 
% tallialy of iouat gained, attes yeere a BACKACHE 

2 $ | suffering after taking De Witt's Pills, 
4 intch 3 inch They act on the kines quickly. Why JOINT PAINS 

not try them for your trouble? Go to RHEUMATIC PAINS 
your chemist and obtain a supply today. LUMBAGO 

SCIATICA 

   
      
      

     

OUR GUARANTEE 

De Witt’s Pills are 
made under strictly 
‘ygienic conditions 
and the ingredients 
all conform to rigid 

_ Standards of purity. 

a ee ea = ee neem armas 

      CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., LTD. 

Dial 4671 

      

}ANOTHER REMARKABLE THING — 
) ABOUT WHITE ANTS... | 

About 1500 differ- 
ent sorts of white 
ants are known, 
and most of them live 
mainly on cellulose - 
which means wood! Be 
safe — remember 

Victoria Street 

  

A GOOD RECIPE DESERVES 

A GOOD STOVE 

No matter if you use the best ingredients in your recipe, it’s the cooking 

that counts. That’s why it’s so important to have a good stove. 

UNIVERSAL—Dip or 
brush for positive protection 
against White Ants, Borers 
Rot and Fungi. No 
No fire-risk. ~ 

ECONOMICAL —Highl, 
concentrated—saves carriage. 
When. diluted for use— 
goes further and costs less, 

PERMANENT— Cannot 
wash-out or evaporate 
Combines with the fibres, 
tougtiens the timber and 
makes it fire-resistant. 

FALKS KEROSENE COOKERS are good. They are sturdily made, 

reliable and economical, and have been tested and approved by the GOOD 

PING INSTITUTE and awarded the CERTIFICATE of the 

» OF HYGIENE, 4 “ es 

  

  

  

INSTITUTE    
For colour harmony in your kitchen, match 

- up your scheme with FALKS, in cream and 

green or ivory and black. You can get them in 2, 3, or 4 burner floor models 

and 2-burner table models from your nearest dealer, KALKS is the Aristocrat 

Agents : of the Kitchen. : 

Wilkinson & Haynes & Co. 
Briagetown, Barbados. 

For permanent protection— 

Insist on — 

ATLAS: 
Atlas Preservative Co, Ltd., Erith, Kent, Englone ae 

| 

| FALKS 
STOKES & BYNOE LTD.—Agents == 

ONE TO BE READY, TWO TO BE STEADY, 

THREE TO BE OFF!! 
Give your child a good start in life by building him men- 

tally and physically with FERROL. It’s ideal for growing 
children. 

KEROSENE 

COOKERS 

& OVENS               

                

For strong bones and teeth it has Cod Liver 

Oil. For rich, red blood, it has Iron, and for steady 

ee nerves and a keen brain it has Phosphorous. 

viae~ Re mber too that it has a Vitamin A } 

x tent of 1500 International Units and   
Vitamin D 500 Units, and you will 

understand why it is called “the } 
World’s Best Tonic.” 

Start your child on a course 

x bottles TO-DAY     

NOE CO LT0.~AGENT SS: — 

st
e 

=
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

    

      
    

BY WALT DISNEY 

  

   CAN'T HELP 
{T! SHE'S SO 

AND, GAWRSH.. 
KNOW HOW 7 LOOK 

    
   

  

         

  

          

      
      

    

cesta ar a kines 

\} Ta0vs, “HE LONE RANGER) WH NOT A THING, BECAUSE | KNOW 7] 

    

KNOWS SOMEONE WAS HOW TO SETA FOR H 

CAPTUPED. HE'S GOING PLANS, | | THAT MASKED MAN! f 

          

  

  

   

  

    

   

  

    

  

     

    

_ JOHNNY HAZARD 
BY . FRANK ROBBINS 

———.——_—_—---___-_- BS ec aula Sn in neice eaters abet : " ’ ss Amel cial 

‘ —_— Sed a THIS 1G ABOUT WHERE WE ARS NCW / { THAT'S TOO SIMPLE, 

f ‘ Perr NEAREST TOWN 1G OVER HERE MR. HAZARD... LIKE 

WELL... THAT t CORRECTION, PAR MILES NORTH ON THE MEDITER PUTTING MY NECK IN 

     

  

     A NOOSE / NO... WE 

HEAD GOUTH,.. INTO. 
THE DESERT / 

      

    

  

   

    

  

   

  

ONLY THING SOUTH IG MORE DESERT... 

AND ONE TOWN FIFTY MILES Away / 
HAZARD... FE MAY RADID 

QU2 POGITION... BLT 
THERE NOTHING TO 

PREVENT US FROM 
CHANGING IT / HERE, 

WE CHECK THIG MAP / 
-. 

TRANGPORT Fe 
> TA WHILE / THAT FIGHTER IS 

© }IRADIOING IN OUR POSITION... 
60. IT WON'T GE TOO LONG 

- | TILL YOU GET YOURSELF 

PICKED UP GABLE / yo 

   

      

   

  

   

BY BARRY APPLEBY 

    

         

        

    

     
         

     

     
      
     

    

      

   

A REASONABLY LOW 
GOLF HANDICAP AND A 

GENEROUS BOOKIE 7 

i 

MY OWN HOUSE. A 
© eyes AND A LITILE 

      HERE'S A GOOD IDEA -BIRTHDAY 
POSTCARDS WITH THE ACTUAL AGE 

   OOW © LOVELY ..LOVELY 
A BIRTADAY CARD.    

ea 
f2RU eolatil 

ie Rat          

  

HM-M,..ACCUSED OF BLACKMAIL IN 1923.. 
ACQUITTED... THREE ARRESTS FOR 

    
              

      

  

    

  

   

a7 SWINDLING .. NO CONVICTIONS..| | SO-THAT'S THE STORY, RIP... LEILA 

ex's rz BA We 8 PICKED UPASA CTIONS «| | STAFFORD IS TERRIBLY TROUBLED 

your REPORT oo Neon 4 E MEDIUM .. BEAT THE RAP,, | | ABOUT HER DAUGHTER..CAN'T yOu 

ON “THE GREAT Yr 9 LEFT €50,000 BY OLD FIND OUT WHO “THE GREAT YOU" 

YOu" SIR...HE'S | / MRS. CARSTAIRS, WHO REALLY IS 7 

HAD QUITE A Is ] = DIED IN 1949.... THE { 

CAREER SINCE I 
e FAMILY COULDN'T 

KNEW HIM AS j BREAK THE WILL... 

4 QUITE AN OPERATOR/ 

CONFIDENCE 
MAN «.. 

Rion Peatures Sytduwe word “ 

THE PHANTOM 

  

   
   

         

     

   

     WILSON 
Mccoy 

§-21 
DICE, HOW CAN YOU STOP DiA 

SWIMMIN' NOW ? If 
HAPPENS YOu'LL BE 

  

   
       

You ARE NOW DON JUAN... Y. yl | 

  

  

PAGE ELEVEN. 
cee EC CC LED 

Sy 
By Appointment 
Gio Distillers 

@ HM. King George VI 

  

DEAL HERE 

  

————= 

  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

  

Usually Now Usually Now 

Pkgs. Cream of Wheat (large) 70 G4 Bots. Guava Jelly 42 36 

Tins Vegetable Salad 55 48 Pkgs. Lux Flakes 24 22 

Tins Heinz Ox Tail Soup 31 28 Bots. Cocktail Cherries 82 72 

    

444565 

‘ + 

656.6660 OO OOOO LVOPPL EEO LOPLI S AIOE PALS? 

  

      

  
  

My Dear! 

It*s cheaper 

ARM wre 
“Tt’s made by the same manufacturers as Farm Con- 

densed Milk and Farm Evaporated Milk which you know so 

  

PRICES well and although it's cheaper, my dear, there is no quality 

] lb Tin reduction because the makers, United Dairymen, are a Co- 

operative concern and the price benefits are passed on to 

$1.00 the consumer. It has a 28% butter fat content which is 

excellent for the children and right up to the highest stand- 

D Ib Tin ards of quality.” 

$432 Obtainable at all leading Groceries, Provision Dealers 

and Drug Stores. If you cannot obtain it, phone 2229. 

ROBERT THOM. LTD.—Agents, United Dairymen, Holland. 

Ch i) eS pe meancacccamnlt Onlas ee et rm 
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“PRELL’ Shampoo 

  

ote? 

xxxxxx EMERALD CLEAR xxxxxx 
ky Py 

oe 

PRELL costs LESS to use than other cream 

shampoos because it is more concentrated 
=r, 

(ger - 

PRELL leaves the hair positively RADIANT 

when used with the hardest water 

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE = TRY PRELL TO-MOoRRKOW 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

| PUBLIC NOTICES EDUCATIONAL 

  

FOR RENT 
Minimum chatge week 72 cents and 

      

GOVER! 

        

  

        

    

   
     

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

  

    

    

    

    

  

  
  

    

  

    

  
  

      

  

  

  
    

  

    

  

        

  
  

      

   

            

  

        

   

   
    

      

   

   

   

  

   

   

   

    

   

  

    
    

   

   

    

    

  

  
  

  

  

                  

  

    

  

  

  

        

  

    

   

                                

      
   

  

  

  

86 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24 Ten cents per agate line on week-day¢ 
Se PA TELEPHONE 2508 words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a| and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays WANTED | OOPS SSOPOS 

a . : a 7 = r , ere ore = none — ——= Gnd $1.00 on Sundays,” °™ week-dayd APPLICATIONS FOR EXHIBITIONS AT FIRST AND | | 37% % i > ~ * ) ; ‘ Ou For Births, Marriage or Engagemen' FOR SALE HOUSES ~ trcennrwceticrcmasill COMBERMERE SCHOOL SECOND GRADE SCHOOLS Boulogne (nest House ~ ammouncements in Carib Calling the a a ° . z . Giaibies te 4.08 ee any cumber of words Minimum charge week 72 cents andl 7a, SPAcious Cottage (Three Bedrooms — NOTICE BARBADOS, B.W.1 APPLICATIONS for these Exhibitions will be received at the * st. Laletense Gap, (Ga-Aketea) % ; : ft 7 ee i G . } 
‘ : , won wor. ere cagh Prone wo | 6s Sunaeus 24 eras Sela S| Wi Hil, Main onde "Near Sutin: | waite AN \AssiorAnr atiernese| g,lgttusle Teacher in Commercai| Department of Education up to 12 noon on Saturday he 90th June, | Dany ‘shi lobe tris rates Giotea, between 6.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death wroresi8 cootiioe word week—4 cents a Modern coneemtenatt Spacious Enclosed An Assistant Mistress to teach General ee ‘in a tei 1951, as follows: — Ni“ Permanent Guests Weleome ~ 0 5 : , September, \s To th diets amie atten 6 b.x0. c a in ard, Vacant, Dial 3111. 17 6 51 rat teks —- ane seer Schools tate, Teacher ot ‘omanercial subjects. Boys and Girls Age on the 30th June, 1951 > DIAL 8459 % SIR ete dene teats AUTOMOTIVE CARLDIEN—-On the sea, St. Lawrence |  Snecessful a ’ Com, ee hie tee eee 5 pplicant will be expected] p_ ® ‘ i 

said i DIED j oan Gap: Fully furnished from July on— | to assist with Games and Physical Drill | 1 office ‘routine dostatig ange nies Senior First Grade Exhibitions — under 16 years has, t ARMSTRONG: On June 19. 1951. at the. , CAR— Morris Oxford excellent condi- pn ea Fy, Spnte—Erstion, Max-| Applications must be forwarded to the} ledge of industrial conditions in the Junior First Grade Exhibitions — under 13 years aan General Hospital" Misiam Bivina tion. Apsiy MeBnearte's Garage . ; ps stem. | enamiatress be Tuesday. 3rd July 1951. Cormeen weal be an advantage. Primary to First Grade Exhibitions — under 13 years about Armstrong, age 41 years. Her fun a Secreta: : - * s . Pupils of Public El i yes her res : spe Roa sacerspsasaiiaeter . = ry, Gov. Body, Graduate:—2£300 x £15—£450 x 2£20 (Pupils 0 ic Elementary IN 8ST. JOHN | we {uics, at &iS pm toda? for the St, | CARS — One (1) Hillman 1999 Model, Sande tng ARTMENT, at Coral | Christ Church Girls’ Foundation School. | £610. pa, Schools only). 5 minutes. Li School. Frée- | truth. gta ty he all any ‘fOne (1) ‘Ford Prefect Dial 2787/8653 Geod "wae petites "ite caver © ine 3.6.51—5n Graduate Ist & 2nd Class Honours— hold, small nce ee Rouse. Per- 
an ui Assitaghcteather yt St. Clabeeok aS | tars, Dial 8134, 9.6. 5i-4.6.n. THE BARBADOS MUTUAL Position Gm iret scale subject to Second Grade Exhibiti ander 12 years -_ Soci tan Coubntetety enclos- a ¥ ie ae. “AR—) x . } aoaie ‘ade itions = ‘ ed matured garden of half an acre. failin Roy’ Schoo!).. Brskine, Bernard | Cation as New. Abply to. A’ paint| MODERN FURNISHED BUNGALOW at Ma oy rs aad SO ee Ee er ne eeu All main Services, Box K. C/o | a ‘Sens orbs Carlton Flats. Black a ow Dia FPoggatt Hall 2% miles from town. Hot Notice is ieee mn a ar. recognised service. Renewal Second Grade Exhibitions — under. 16 years Advocate Co. 16.6.51—2n. ! ae 11:6 :51 2485, ue 16.6.51—an.| water, and all modern convenitnces | ordinary Méeting of the qualified olicy:} yrones Ste A ge gh a (Holders of Second Grade ' 5: ron ¥ Dec _ shiege ) plés THANKS “AR. Austin 10 hp Aopiy WH.| Ring 2890 for particilars,  17.8s1—in. | polgers of the Siivonpess Society, wae Bilary Scale:-2730 x £30--£000. Exhibitions only). : = Indie =. Walcott, Hope Plantation, St. Lucy. ames temerhesnicinsal Face, Bridgetown, on Friday, 6th Teacher's Diploma (or recognised equiv- Applications accompanied by Birth or Baptismal Certificates must NURSE-—The undersigned «ratefully re 16.6.51—2n.| ,, ROOM—For a male at “Confidenee”.| 1951, at 2 s'clock: f Ppasg] Sent) £45 p.a. additional to the above ns ae i { aa turn thanks to all who attended the ores . _| Harts Gap, Christ Church, Apply om | 6» eueting Divector in ite pace a pee be submitted on forms obtainable at the ee a DANCE 

not § = rm = ° 
) 

funeral, sent wreaths or in any other CAR Austin 8 H.P, (7.85) J A | Premises 17.6.51—10. | itp, Walter C. Boyce, who h 
' } 

Blac} way expressed sympathy with them on|Bethell, Hopewell, St Thémas ‘Phone| —— aes his seat. 766, who Hae FeHENOE 5 nkaulied in September Graduate E. €, M, THEOBALDS, \} Ih aid of St. Paui’s Church ( speci the occasion of the passing of Mrs | 2010 15.6.51—3n.] | SMALL FURNISHED FLAT: Suitable Cc. K. BROWNE Teacher of English and Latin up to School ‘ Cheir Fund Mc META MABEL NURSE, late of ‘Rena oe Se pores & er St. Law- ' 'Seeretary. | Certificate Standard. Acting Director of Education. } to be held at } ; deane’, Middleton, St. George CAR Vauxhall 12 H.P. 1939 Model] rence. For further particulars. Phone h “6 Graduate: Salary Seales for Barbadés: } out asia aa aoe ‘husband); Germain ‘daught . ine in good running order, Tyres | #124 13.6.51—O8 | er 19.6.51—On, "Graduate:—-£ 380 x £15—2£450 x on mse oa abr a \ QUEEN'S PARK HOUSE \\ vol er); Ermine & Grace (grand child-| fairly good Dial 4239. ~ £610 p.a. ’ . t — On — a vaiit ren). 17 6 51.In 15 € 51—an NOTICE Graduate 1st && 2nd Class Honours: 17.6.51,=2n, MONDAY NIGHT, JUNE ene ase toe eT tan £400 x £20—£600 X £30—£720 p.ad. ) , was ODLE—Mrs. DAISY I. SHOREY and re-| TRUCK—One 1946 Studebaker Truck ANNOUNCEMENTS PARISH OF ST. JAMES , 25th, 1961. ag latives gratefully return thanks to all »1= first Glass condition. Apply W. H. Application for Vestry Exhibitions : ae i Musie by Clevie Gittens. (|! 
e who attended the funeral, sent wreaths, | Ramsar, Eckstein Bros, 16.6.51—3n. ae Te ates tenable at a 2nd Grade Girls’ School and 

i 
q r in any oth vay essed p>) netannerndiccelaeticielRaiecssheanis debts: o> GLADIOLI BULBS: Orders being booked re r ool an OTI ‘ chestra ( Mus crim anyother, ‘way “expressed sym tears for importation of these. bulby ‘delivery | & 284 Grade Bors" School will be ‘re-| REQUIRED IN SEPTEMBER. POST OFFICE NOTICE Abniatedn oY Febr the passing of Mrs. FRANCESA ODLE ECTRICAL early January, 1952. Apply: T. Geddes | o¢lv y the undersigned up to Saturday : ) ) later Late of Deacon's Road, St. Michael Grant Ltd. Phone 4376 15.6.$1tn | 2/st July. Applicants must be children} 3. Graduaté or non-graduate teacher in Refreshments on Sale. \ @ a oO! acon’s Road, St ope! . LIGHTS—Two Brass Reading Lights, C . cod et Parishioners in straitened circum-| Shorthand, together with Bookkeeping ot i ) on § Y —1n- | siso with electric- stances and must (1) forward a Baptismal] General School subjects. t he 

‘ detest rie-light fittings. Suitable 
late HAYNES-—We sincerely thank those kind | {or Desk or Piano. Can be seen at the WANTED ON gee saad Oe diana are ae Exley agree Om Sennen ae penen aE <= = ca DH : | Trafalgar Store, Trafal, ; ead istress or Head Master of af dos: anaes PCTS TRAINS RTE Rad i398 Peete 2, oe os | see ‘niane SvYriasiwin, | soveener Sundays, 24° words. —< over | Sondary School at to thelr Atmess tol £i60 X #15-—£450 x e2—em0 pa| Effective 21st June, 1961, air mails will be closed at the Genera! | ————_e-—aao ; @kpressed their sympathy in our ree | - . words 3 cents a4 word week—4 cents a} eitter the School. Qualified Non-Graduate: Post Office as follows: — . Mg Ec BES FURNITURE word’ on Sunday cri: enTARITON, | | S1200 x $1401 a REAL ESTATE | _ death of our father Reginald Banfeld —Sapcds PORNO ae ain : 0 et Tear Ser ttn can ee Destination Time Day | of t Livina Haynes (Wife); Mrs. Lilla Slo- | Chairs, Settees, tables, in good Gendt, EL service. : ; | ; airs, § . s. = ecm Appli the above (ho Anti piuberoneD 1.45 a.m. Ww : | and Soushe, “Cameron, ‘Vernon, Lionel (Chil- | tion, ‘Dial 4089, 16.6.51--2n.| A GARDEN WOMAN willing to work. NOTICE scl tain. piating age, qualifieations, att : = edneagay drén}; Mervyn, Colvyn, Elma, Keith ° es PARISH OF CHRE ) pec: Y 2.00 Thursda 

a Apply to Mrs. H. 8. Skinner, “Amalfi 8 ST CHURCH ‘experience, married or single, and en- : p.m. ‘ursday. ae Geoffrey Slocombe (grands) 17.6.51--1n.| SURPLUS FURNITURE — Modern | Bishops Court Hill. 16.6.51—2n. 5 ee cs i — to be nae | Bieing e “photograph, Ay ee: deck 'not 9.00 a.m Saturday i | W 7.6.51— chairs, . Ww nh my offic: accompan i \ =" -. oh Sola Gainat obs ae pee Seas Baptismal Certieates will” be received ater, than 18th July, to ‘the "mend St. Vincent 10.00 a.m. ‘Thursday at ——| space’ wanted, GORRINGRS, adjoining MISCELLANEOUS at my office up to 3.00 p m. on Monday , M&ster, Combermere School, Barbados, ? present cP # eases, 5 hd Ps IN MEMORIAM Royal Yacht Glub, Dial 449, foining ——ss= =. =| 25th June, 1991, for ong or more vacant |2?.W-1., from whom further particulars 9.00 a.m. Saturday. e this aoe ' are at) ATAGS: Clean Old Rag. pe Delivered to | Christ Church Vestry xhibition tenable | ™89 be obtained. 16.6¢.61-n | General Post Office, nay a et eteneraiens © ees . ‘ocate Press m x at the Girls’ Foundation School. ween j 
3 BANPEELD=[n ioving memory of my | " ’ ms - i7.6.51—t.6.n. 1 Candidates must be daughters of parish- 15/6/51. 17.6.51—in , 

Jitthe dear beloved son Dennis Banfield who |  FURN r 7 R. A. Griffith offers — Jioners in straitened Circumstances and NOTICE 
| 

ing was laid to rest on the 15th of June, | /*om stock the following in guarantie , : 1940. mahofahy: One (8) pitee Morris Buite OLD GOLD SILVER. L M } not legs than 10 years 6 months or more alia lan nn scien thar Dweek. be thy in dart Coléur, os meédium size Chita | Cl@rke, Jeweller, No, 12 James St. than 12 years of age OA the date of the PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH 
a : ang pencebill thy’ slewing: Cubinet dark ‘colour, one Carvis Teg 1a6gtatn, waghatdaecs must present themselves to] f. fa ae anne be oe SHIPP A.F.S., F.V.A 
re jog" “m) is best, « Dining Table seat 6, li lour, a eee rom and accompan Bap: .F.S., F.V.A. ory ee on ee Soak eine Detuties # ae “Dial 125, | , BOARDERS—in a Cool Airy Country- the Feodralatrens at the Foundation | tismal C tes will be received at my 

: in| Winifred Blackett (Mother) Cynthia feesinan. | ‘ke Twn Rates Hoe ne pe Beer [acne tor cxaemibatn i: 1 at 9.90] omce up HD 5.08 Bum. on Monday St | atianensnt essen, we emmanee t oe) id . a * | from town, es Moderate, Pply Box mn oF ex ion. June, » for oné or more vacani of Cope aay Out Verena) a. ane LIVESTOCK XX. e/o Advocate Co. 16.6.51=-2n. Weed Site et Arches altos aoe tenable at the GERALD WOOD | 
Pe Sisters, ath 

e Vestry, oys’ Foundation ‘ool, : s me | eee 3 ee carom oa cry sn | te cation of te wwe as, ov Canadian National Steamships COW — One well bred Cow to calf in Us within easy -—4n.] the candidates must have been born in isle OV ERNMENT NOTICES 3 weeks, 2nd Calf. Apply E. A. Gibson, | reach of any Bus route (amy seaside the Parish, or whosé parents have been FOR SALE ude Clifton Hall, St. John, 16.6.51—2h, | or its ores ceteris but not essential) NOTICE resident ane Parish fot three years ot : not earl an August or later than jJonget and afte in straitened cireum- SOUTHBOUN . , » CALVES: Three (3) Holstein Calves, | October. Contact: Harny V. Abraham, ANNIE EANESTA SADMORE stands, not Jess rs ot re Salis Sails Sails Arrives’ Sails Gahanthat Nohaking kaae one ays Old. 36—-28—38 pts. Mothers, Father | Phone No. . ¢/o Hote! ‘oyal, » more than years age on the ite ahtfu! ungalow house w 
ie EMIGRATION . W. hen Pure Brea Holstein Bull. 16. 6.51—2n Notice ts haceny piven thane persons i a xhibit: ‘ bl Sea ae rai Rg ee Seine aah exit ome of ted 
1 v Ped 4 ; Rex Dairy Farm. Dial 3009. 15.6.51—3n having any debt or claim wu t affect- he exhibitions are tenable for 4| LADY is 6 June 9 June 11 June 90 June 20 June manding magnificent view sea a All workers who received ‘Call cee . ing the estate of Annie Erne: ore, period of hot more than five (5) years. | CAN, a 1 June 19 June oar 28 Wee 29 June ond stretches of beach. ae 

ie Catds’ for consideration for emi- PPIES: Three (3) Bull Terrier Pups: PUBLIC SALES also known as Annie Ern ivory Candidates must t themselves to] LADY v2 3 July 6 July 14 July 13 July lounge, 3 bedrooms, veran . I gration to the United States of | APPly to Cuthbert Rogers near Rices, late of Wellington Street, in parish of | the Headmaster at tat cies yr School} CAN, fe 18 July a 22 Juky 24 Jul kitchen, pantry and _— servants : n Aiisitts sand: wete instructed .to| St. Philip. 15.6, S=8n . St. Michael, who died in this Island on oa pany 6th July, 1961, at 9.30 a.m. for] GAN’ “ie § July 23 July ee + Aue 2 ‘Aug. quarters. Storerooms in basement. | xy , the 28th day of January 1951 intestate, | °*4mination, LADY RODNEY e. 80 Jul 2Aug. 4Aug. 13 Aug. 14 Aug. Offers considered. ; un we on ee ein June, 1951, | POULTRY TA’ are hereby required to send in partieu- eeRe>, FoppaRD, CAN. CONSTRUCTOR 9 Aug. 12 Aug. _ 21 Aug. 22 Aug. heii ISK". Bpelghist ri bir t ere not medically examined REAL ESTATE lars of their claims, duly attested, to the rk of the etry, LADY NELSON ; 20 Aug. 23 Aug. 25 Aug. 3Sept. 4 Sept. GREY HOUSE", Speightstown : are now asked to report at Queen's | puramTS—50 Barred Plymouth Rook GAS Molibe, AL. Joseph, (Banteld Soliéttor: Santee cmeeuen a cit 6 Stan a Dusinets section. Suitable for ary 
s Patk House on 'Vhursday, 21st! and Hampshire (8 weeks U.S.A. Import. | At, Blackmané  Hotise, St. Joseph, | Bante! licitors, James Street, Bridge- SESS SLA DCRR, Seren <> Peulen eee eee ere c! Sh June at.j p.m... This ni i line ed) Bred for special Egg Meat Produc Mahogany Trees, also Whitewood suitable |town, on or before. the 25th day of NORTHBOUND goods, provisions store, ete. In- | ey: i p.m, S01 y app: ies tion, Apply Harold Ward,  Grasettes for Boat building and Piles in the sea, | August 1951 after which date I shall pro- Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives formation on application. | 

to workers _ whose Call Cards} Moet. Oe kcKaer A nF Tenders are invited and will be received | ceed to distribute the assets of the estate Name of Ship Barbados. Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal, 
kn te 7 . ael 16.6, 51—2n H . th numbers are between 3001 and uswuuaea. }10 Same by Mrs. Lee, Inspection any d. among the ear ies entitled thereto having “WHITEHALL FLAT Codring- | e 3873, MECHANICAL the rianeet onth, when sale is el - whe fone a beta aise pny. of PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH iene OPN 3 July 5 July 14 July 16 July 19 July ¥\ ton Hill, St. Michael—A, fine old | 

. not nec 'y ave notice and IN 27 July 29 Jul 7 Aug. 9 Aug.» 12 Aug. country mansion’ recently con- ar 16.6.51—2n, Sh oneeacentnns — - accepted 12.6,5160 oo ihe! . ae be liable jer pnssats so ron mee dae ‘end geebisbiiins oe tae uae Reese 25 Aug. 28 fall, 6 Sept. 8 Sept. 11 Sept. verted into 4 spacious luxury sats | - : One (1) ermotor oti —, ee. is person of whose debt } tismal certificates rece} ELSON 16 Sept. 18 Sept. 27 Sept. 28 Sept. 2 Oct. fitted with all modern conveni- =“ VACANT POST OF INSPECTOR | Tower With 3 in, Pump, Phong ape BUNGALOW — A comparatively, new | cr elaim 1 shall not have had notice at} office up 108.00 fen on Meese mY | LADY RODNEY 16 Oct. 18 Oct. 27 Oct, 28 Oct 1 Novr, ences. There are approx. 5 acres fo OF SCHOOLS, GRENADA 6. 51a | modern bungalow ne at the me time of sueh distribution. J\uné, 1951, for one or more vacant Christ surrounding the hofise all laid out th 8, G fon and away from the imain toad. 4] And all persons indebted to the said] Church Vestry Rxhibitione tenuune se the Teen tates apt with lawns, shrubberies and gar~ pi i MISCELLANEOUS bedrooms with running water in each, /estate are requested to settle their} Bova Foundation School dens, the long driveway approach Applications are invited for ee Gas ginttalied. For further particulars | accounts without delay. Candidates must be sond of Parighion- The M.V. CANADIAN CHALLEN Om is due to arrive here about the is flanked by matured mahogany the post of Inspector of Schools,| ~ANtiquES — Of every descrl contaet W, Wells at 'T. Geddes Grant Lid. | Dated this 16th day of June 1961, ers In straitened eireiimstances and not| Pd. June, loading for St. John, Halifax, Quebec and Montreal. trees. A good investment property Grenada Glass, China "Ole sawels fine hive 15 6 51—t f n Aa fi Re be tn Gene less thah 8 years or more than 12 yeats especially suitable for a resident 
mi , #8, i; , 

3 —__— >» Sq miles town, The duties of the post are the} Watercolours, | Barly. | béoks,” | Maps, |” Buy This for 2900 with n Small Depost ANNIE ERNESTA PABMOME, *\Canaidaten (unt Sratint Canna han Tan tte ee 3 “* " am em ne 
We : > see following:-— Shop, adjoining Royal Yacht Club, Bpacious Cottepe (8 piebons Coa cine eee ae exaihination to the Headmaster at the GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD.—Agents. SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE", St. (a) To ensure that the law 3.0.50—t.f.n. |— 1 with Basin) at Ch. Ch., Main Ra 1 irene eae hee on Friday 6th July sap as ae eas 

relating to education as BEMAXK: The best tohie écreal in the pe Eagle fy Veuy Good Condition and NOTICE Woop GODDARD, ce aie = m storey property, built of stone laid down in the Code Ol} worta for children and grownups, Collins | Location, Modern Conveniences, View of PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH Clerk of the Vestry, with shingled roof. ~The house 

  

Sea, Spacious Yard enclosed with Stone, 
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lations is observed;]| Lta. 16.6.51—2n Sealed tenders, mar! Christ Church. has just been completely redecor- a) pec eet CHANDERS “ . ——. - coat $000. aa oh One ates eas etentes for ‘the eeton wee eOinoe "Ss 51—4n. ROYAL NETHERLANDS cue and the eae OF BpDECY ‘ . al —~ Two Brass Chandet- ; 5 \at eant’s Village”, will 
aus Gn ecre Are PEotecte: tive duties of a routine} iers, with electric-light fittings,  Suit- ) Rows, Hremines & Residence, Galvanized | gt my office up to 9p in “on Monday send BOYS: UNDATION scHooL STEAMSHIP CO. new steel mesh fencing and a hign 

7 7 r : rasan , | Roof, No Distance from Broad 8t., Large 
: ‘ 

nature and = such other! ble for Small Church or Hall, Can b Shed -- Galvanize Roof and Partly fh July, 1951 for the erection 6f a Pavilion VAC. SAMUEL KIRTON stone wall at the front. There are 
duties as may be requirea( (ch ,#t the Trafalgar Store, Trafalga: | ciosed, Very Good Conditi Modern | 2 the Sarieant's Village Playing Field, SCHOLARSHIPS SAILINGS FROM AMSTERDAM two living rooms, 3 bedrooms, S as A Street, Phone 3543. 17,.6,51-—in | coset, Ver ‘ondition, ern! Copies Of the plan and specifications} There are yacant Samuel Kirton Schol-| 8 8, COTTICA — 8th June 1951. toilet and shower upstairs, with by the Head of the| ——— H.W. Conveniences, about 4,000 fa ft, Vacant, | can be obtained fron Mr. R.B. Moulder | ships tenable at the Ghrlat Ghureh (Passengers only) Cle Gle Transatlantique kitchen, pantry, spare bedroom, Education Department; GALVANISED SHEETS—Best qualit; or the Nearest O: to £2,500.,! at Messrs. C F Harrison & Co. Lid vs’ Foundation School, Applicants large play réom, toilet and show- (c) To be responsible for in anit se pan A tart antes De ee pd a a on deposit of the sum of five dollars | ™USt be children attending an Elemen- = 3 SROUSACEE pane best nS er on ground floor, Good garage, mc 04; 88; 712; 9 ft $7.56 |” ’ ~ | ($5.00), whieh will be | tary School in the Parish of ris r servants’ uarters and potting spection and examina-| 10 ft $8.40. Nett cash, Better hurry | toa seen ao eon) Almost New and | turning the plan to Mr, oulder iat sae urch and whose parents ae in M.S. ORANJESTAD—Sth July 1951. SAILING TO shed. wide lawn, numerous tions arranged by the} 4: BARNES & CO., LTD. hAwer Dalkeith Ht thao Type at} Each tenderer should state the date by] Straitened circumstances. The  appli- SAILINGS TO PLYMOUTH AND fruit trees, and productive vege- Hesartment; 4.5.51—t.f.n fase boat Galleriedy tare iat eaHen. whieh it is anticipated the work will be} Cants must be between the ages of AMSTERDAM ENGLAND & FRANCE table garden. All mains, services (2) To give guidance as di-) KANSWOOD, DOG POWDER obiain- | née and ‘Servants Roomy Bneloned with | wo” Setaoh wing’ bata ck | Sas nee nettgeues Team the] M8, waasMsTaD—otn uly 1951. 1H Ge cene June goin, 1991, HEL ee rected by the Head of able at The Standard Agency (B’dos) cone Going for Only Under £1,700,, as] with him in the sum of $4,800.00 each | ¥e held at the Boys’ Foundation Sehool| SAHLINGS TO TRINIDAD, PARAM- via St. Laicia Martini ae. “WINSDALE", Cheapside—Single Co, 14 Swan St. Dial 2620 16.6.51—2n endor Wants to go into Business. A | for the due performance of the contract] 9n Friday 6th July at 9.30 a.m, by ARIBO AND GEORGETOWN ¥ une SBS storey residence, 3 minutes walk the Department to subor-     

   

    
   

New 2 Bedroom Concrete Bungalow at 
Guadeloupe and Antigua.     } and for completion of the building by| the Headmaster. 8 8. COTTICA—26th June 1961, from town centre, 2 living rooms, | 
       

TS 
KARSWOOD POULTRY SPICE in mb 

   
   

      

    

     

    
     

    

    

  

   

  

      

  

   
    
     

    

   
       

   
  

     

    

   

   

   
       

    

   
   
   

     
   
   
   

dinate offieers engaged Lower Fontabelle, and a 2 Bedroom Cot- the specified date. Forms of Applicatio ich dini , verandahs, 4 bed- im cdueational war Bed sas at $2.62 tn and ¥% Ib pkts at 1/- | tee (As1 Condition) by Fontabelle, also] ‘The successful tenderer will be requir | obtained from. the ete v. re M.S, HECUBA—Sth July 1951. 338 rooms, Area of. plot approx. ; ‘kt, obtainable at the Standard A a New 3 Be Bungalow (Partly | ed to enter inte a cot with the Ves-| Antrobus, Hilton House, Bay Street, St. %. P. MUSSON, SON & CO, LTD., 6,000 sq. ft. Open to offers | The salary of the post is in thi J B'doa) Co, Dial 3620. 16.6, .|8 Built) agement Hill, | tty for the erettien building, Michael, must be returned to the Secre- Agents, SOUTH BOUND ‘ oe | Hurt with n Cost of Living Allow. | TOW RAILS—Beonomic double ber | QRIF Under £1,400 Rhch Almost New’ | actos Wie'icwedetge Mek ind, Heit tof tary’ not Tater, than 4" pion Bridny, AnuBatate Howse butit, of stone | j i a " he lowes e, ‘ le sta ouse bu of s { num with a Cost of Living Allow lumithium Towel Rails 24” wide, ¢eMm- om ‘Baath A Eaeh) Stone Built © ib DARD, hal Certificate. ers ee Sere Gascogne June 2ist. 1951. with ‘pins flooring and shingle } ance at approved rates, ‘lete With brackets, at special eeohomic ingalow, Near Stone Built Garaite, the Vestry W. H. ANTROBUS, Calling at Grenada, Trin- roof, 3 reception, 5 bedrooms, | Travelling allowance is paid at] 2rice—$1.68 each, G, W. Hutchinson & | about 14,000 sq. ft, Quiet and Christ Chureh. Secretary Gov. Body idad, Br Guiana and verandahs, ete., also garage and | a flat rate of $46 per month or So., Lid., Broad Street, 17.6.51—2n, | Location, about 2 Miles from City, Going 17 6 51—5n Christ’ Church Boys’ The MV. DAERWOOD will . ry usual out-buildings. The house | . ae ———— -——. | for Only Under £2,500. A Small'2 Bed- Foundation School accept Cargo and Passengers for French Guiana. stands on approx. 4 acres of well the understanding that the officer sf room, Property with Shop attached by 13.6.81--n St. Lucia, Grenada and Arube. a3 timbered Jand (mahogany) _ap- mai ns a motor car in the per- Un Ey + Going for Only $1,700, C ements anita aetna tiviniclice hate aies, Passengers only for St. Vincent, proache y a long driveway eer oe ie atte. Pp VACANT POST Others Then C Me! Re-Sale Values As- GOVERNMENT NOTICE BOYS' FOUNDATION sCHOOL Sailing Wednesday 20th instant. Accepting Passengers, flanked with closely planted 

‘mahogany trees. The outstanding 
attraction of Holders is the very 
lovely site which has the advan- 

sured, Mortgages Arranged. Dial 3111. 
D. FP. De Abreu, “Olive Bough,” Hastings. 

10,6.51—1n 

VACANT FOUNDATION 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

There are yacant Foundation Scholar- 

Chief Rehabilitation Officer, 
Cocoa Board 

Applications, which must state Cargo and Mail. The M.V. MONEKA will accept age, qualifieations and experienc 
Cargo and Passengets for Domin- 

  

      

  

. ‘ 
eee f being well elevated and should he supported by reference Colony of Trinidad & Tobago COUNTRY HOUSES FOR F OT Ships tenable at the Christ Church Boys’ fea, Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis && ane Pies. wr ri a : ; SALE , / 3 oe 22nd cool with. fine views all round. and should reach the Aedininistr: Applications are pinyited fot Ane sciy RaXe been Instructed te offer fo NOTICE TO FISHERMEN an ak eet re wen ie ae ee R. M. JONES & Co., Ltd Sa iaaweh a anhens nll citaees A %) nada, by 15t) ‘acant pos oO! Chief Rehabilita- | 5ale two (2) country houses of elags, One - . Z ale itn ikh 5 ‘ and town 6 miles, Vell placed 

jaiye tel ee ae ann Ottieer » Cocoa Board. stend, gaa Nee ie echt ¢ mation | Resiment Senet ea to be hata atraltenea clreuinstances, “The applicants O.W.t, souehon _ OWNERS m ” : for Countny Club venture. . ‘ 79 8 5 8 in perfeet condition. it be bet h (Ine,) ‘ see will be at a rate in] hab closed verandah, drawing & dine} at Scawell on Thursday, 21st} \nonths und 12 years on the day of the Consignee. Tele. No. 4047. at Muni cus wi ie $3,600-120-3,840-240- 
»760 per annum; the actual rat 

    fine imposing homes with double 
ing rooms, breakfast roor a, m, 4 bedrooms, 

entrance driveway is available witn 
W.c, & bath, kitchen, -ORTENTAL June, 1951, between the hours of | ¢xamination which will be held at the tea-room and! ¢ 09 ‘a.m, and 6.00 p.m. All fish- | Boys’ Foundation School on Friday 6th 

  

    

  

i other spare rooms, Stock o approx. 4 acres well laid out with SOUVENIRG CURIOS, — || ‘epending on the qualification | 2", 2RTaran"an outa tOU seg" | ing bouts sqiling off tis area are [44° tebe toe Meadmantr inva ey court grata . Hi perience of the successfu | The other at St. Peter is also built of} warned to keep at least three (3)]obtained from the Secretary W, H. gardens, shrubberies, large pad- New Shipment opened Pp og Travelling ane Sub coral stone and | has fallery, drawing | miles off shore Antrobus, Hilton House, Bay Street, St. deck, all. enclosed by wall and | 
ustence allowances wi e paya- | @ning an reakfast rooms, 7 bedrooms ‘ . Michael, must be returned to the Secre- ; oa 

THANTS 7 le at rates similar to thos | nuns and W.C's, kitchen, pantry, out-| 2. Should Thursday, 2ist, be| tary not later than 4 p.m. on ariay, JUST THE TOOL TO DO feclaky Guan cnukne badteont en. leries, three double bedrooms, im- 
hall 

  

Buatbies ae @arage, and stands on 4! rainy or otherwise 
na. 

For further particulars see D'Arey A 

unfavourable, | 29th June, 1951, together with a Baptis- 
this practice will take place on! mal Certificate, 

    

‘pproved from time to 
4overnment officers. 

time foi] acres of 
posing staircase, all usual 
offices, garages and out-buildings. 

  

     
   

  

        

  

             

         

   

    

      
     

  

       

  

   

  

  rooms, 4 bedrooms, toilet & bath, mod- 

  

accompanied by a Birth/Bapti¢mal Cer 
  

premium well in excess of the i j ern kitchenette, It must be sold, D'Arey A. Scott, | ¢ official exchange rate quoted by (iv) To certify vouchers for viana’ sereee, and stands on) 4 ctione : ” 16.8 "T rocate and & testimonial of Good oe oy 
Shs Haske, when desing nieuah »xpenditure incurred on behalf of % athe Of land. Price £2,600. Aue foneer. 16.6.51—4n | from the last school of atten c 

  
  
  WANTED   

  

  

The officer will be required t | Seott. Magazine Lane. Dial 3743, Friday, 22nd June, 1951, at the A aeetey teas hes THAT DIFFICULT JOB 
‘agi \ Dac “ 13.6.51—3n | Same time. y, * “THORPES”, St. James — This MAPLE MANOR eside at the La Pastora Propagat 17.6.51-—2 on Church Boys’ e B iesve propel Genial OF a. y- hg Station, “Santa Cruz, wher: | —“EVANTON” ~~ Sliuated Top Rook 1.6.51—2n, vndation, smoot. 1# PAD SAWS with Extra Blades ear ae os lien aa tor GUEST HOUSE urnished quarters are available SP tees ee op peariy, Heals 3 Acre ake ibidisicese ae my someone who wants shania i ; oO! nd. Construc Stone, ear . ey . d jet surround- OPPOSITE HASTINGS ROCKS OG which he will pay as renil) choice of 3, Bedrooms with Dining | AUCTION EXTRANOD Renee re eon: THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM soos, Wha’ wis itiesrosan ebb Tel. 3021, «. BOUZNE, (0% of his salary plus 5% peil Room or 4 without Dining Room. Latge | <ssemn. These whi ee on . TION et offers good bathing is only 1 mile Manageress innum of the value of the furni ieee ear mally posed paths and) Palaliereache 2 . fon on Friday 6th auly, at a kn, away and sien are Bridge: ure, Ss, Bu in Cupi rds, Modern built riday nd at p.m. by kind per- | i s . = . 2 town is 6 miles. fers inv . Candidates should ttai in Sink, 2 Servants Rooms, Two Car mission of Messrs, C. Me Enearney ti| suots ahd Yaare erate ages of 8 

Ss should have attain~| drive in’ Garage. The grounds being well Co, Ltd. I will sell at their garage 1} examination. — ene Oey ee “PINE HILL". We are instruct- 
om you. van bk” heats ‘da good standard of education | laid out, with double Entrance. With Plymouth Sedan Car in perfect working Applicatior ed to offer a modern 3 bedroomed any housewife can tell you vossess executive ability and have | !™mediate possession, Best offer over condition. Terms Cash. R. Archer boeainates wid cop Oana ees a Form bungalow in this residential area It's d wide icult £4,000 aceepted. ‘Me Kenzte, Auctioneer. 17.6 51—5n. baccompanied ane eae bi for the reasonable sum of £4,500. 1a 1 agricultural experience For viewing ring 4683 aftet hours 8569. ci as Senet ar a THERE Is QUALITY and F This property is very strongly re- NATURAL Technical qualifications are desir- 15.6 $1—8n, THURSDAY 2ist at 2 m. at Ist Certificate and a Testimonial of Good commended and full details may b dn, h p.m, | Conduct from the last School of attend- | be obtained on application, a wiahssue had ible but not essential. + Avenue Alleyne’s Land, Bush Hall, | once. in every Drop of e 0) 

uties of the post are: — Clevedale Road, Black Nock. “Mas 'a| 1X 8x With shed Toor 10 x 8x # wih |, Closing date for receiving applications “LOCKERBIE HOUSE", Brit. GAS (i) to assume responsibility for] frontage ot 81 ft. end ie ‘about 100 | out oMices. House adjoining above 16 {lll be Friday 29th June, 1951, ’ tons Cross Road—A distinctive and ul cacao propagating work, and| yards from the Main Road. Apply_to| 9 x 8 land can be rented $3.00 quarter. | W. H. ANTROBUS, well-built two storey stone house 
ed It is cleaner and quicker nanagement of all Propagating] D'Arcy A. Scott, Magazine Lane. Dial} R. ARCHER McKENZIE. Atetionser Secretary Gov, Body, aes wa tntea geeaeas Ger | ' Your GAS CO is in Stations ~ | 3743. 16.6.51—2n, 17 6 5i—4n_ | Christ Church Boys’ and = seclu ed g s. tations 

5 et (under the immediate ———— Foundation School With The Distinctive Flavour) dens are well matured and supervision of the Chief Scientific] WOODEN BUILDING 36 x 20 ft. almost | 13.6.61—6n ( Toate ts case let Sree tho cer of the Department of] new to ved by purchaser. Built | | ——— nea roadway and adjoining p: ‘ oi 3 + 
trance reh eas tt ‘eppticntions| 2 ena wood aoe: She root!) Under The Diamond Hammer GUN TRANOS Aron ae = TRY. To AMD BE CONVINCED, for care, wide sity verandahs, ii 0 receive all applications | windows table for Chub’ Th il 1951 \ large lounge with a central stair- ‘or subsidy grants under the| enw . lub house, small On Thursday r ere Ww be an examination on IT. j way making an attractive feature, 

— m ¢ Neh oF residence, Further particulars | , OP, Thursday next the 2ist. June at | Friday, 6th Jul { $ SECURITIES -ocoa Subsidy Seheme and to| Dial vite. 6.516 ae cree on ee Spot at the top of Old | dates Who are’ already. ian Sears tnd SIP IT = TO ENJ ‘ Kitchen, “butlers Casts, hoc” For some months, holders of nitiate their investigation. SACS eR aeneattnatinnsmrnsns Genres £ dod ociy ene L iaegnnd ~ not older than twelve on the date of e rooms and usual offices. Outside Dollar investments | wishing to Gi) To control both the office} pEROPERTY — ST. ELMQ, Maxwell | . a eh eee | : there is a large garage, servants’ . oy Z Road, Built of stone and ood, ad heuse suitable for a club or meeting Applications must be 1arters, etc. An extremely inter- liquidate and convert proceeds to ind field staff engaged on the] has 3 sided verandah drawi ck di un room. The size is 24 ft. x 22 ft. with | obtainable at the Sch na (so Blenders « . . > esting aiid destrable FO rt “E38 
Sterling, have been obtaining a vork of the Cocoa Board, , ne node | Shed and several hundred block stones 7 oor And must be r eee 

               

    

       

  

  

     

  

‘this see In regard to Canadian he Cocoa Board. sine i ftit Oe Benet ee sey ing “eee Securities (not American), advice ' supervis aa nes > S| RRA Atta tpt ttt tet ttytttt tO i Suge ate ow has been received that this extra {v) To supervise _ the general Hil, See ae eee ine cates UNDER THE SILVER neidates ore asked to be punctua) " oe wean, wee 30000 or 
premium is in jeopardy Holders leld progress of the Cocoa Subsidy all, S| » St, Joseph, over-looking end Parents/Guardians are requested to > ® 7 % are advised accordin); Scheme, Peer renmbeach at igh Rock”. HAMMER love the School Premises by 9.30 a.m f th * vi)To carr , » Standing on on the date of examination, as accom nm Ro o be oe ss : \ 

A M. WEBB, tubes ht may be ibs om oa hips: prekaeey With extenaive vee ae ‘eghe? m4 x or st he Be | Pe ens 6.51—5 4 ir Your ’ indie % RENT ALS Stockbroker, 33 Broad Street “es . f th eutor to the estate of Mrs. M. M_ Bas- -6.51—Sp ~ : : ficer by the Cocoa Boa rom | °f,the sea and delightful coastline, com W ; i iGyet whoenix Pharmacy) ti i rd from|-°"che house contains closed verandah, | Strathel Be. eee eeeee at ere CHRIST CHURCH GIRLS’ Rain Season Arrives* x FURNISHED HOUSE—Pine Bil. 
: ime to time. sitting room, bedrooms (with dress holy FOUNDATION sCHOOT 

Available up to 12 months lease SERIO OG INO: The post is non-pensionable and] ing rooms)’ one. with running water, | Oak Bxtetision Dintua ‘Toots and Upright VACANT SCHOLARSHIP x ay m er = : subject to three months’ notice of| kitchen, pantny, buttery and usual con- Chairs, Sea-grass Rockers, M.T. Tables, here ix a vacant Foundation Schol- SUPPLY YOU % “WINDY WILLOWS" Prospect, 
ermination on either side, veniences. Electricity and Government! Rattan Settees, Chairs and Rockers, | @tship tenable at the Christ Chure WE CAN - St James. Unfurnished house on 19 DAY'S NEW F Applications containing full nas installed. Servants rooms and] Pictures and Paintings, Upholstered ins Ree a School. Applicants | coast, with 3 bedrooms, lounge, les varticulars of the didate’s arage in yard. Couch, Carpets, Congoleum, Cushions, | ™ *t_be chilriren of Parents residing in | verandah, overlooking sea _ etc. t candidate’s age,| 2, Di MONI®, standing on 1 rood! Electric Fan and Iron, Mahogany Mir-| t%* Parish and who aré in straitened GALV. CORRUGATED IRON, RUBBEROID ~ Immediate possession. | —_—__—- ores and experience to- * bere win ae sg ae on oe rewed Matetand, Ornament Tables and eee ee The applicant must be : ° ou j ¥ : ‘| gether with copies of not less than | ®° ‘A and part of | Rockers, etrola, Glass and China tween the ages of 10 years and & “WHITEHALL FLAJS”, codring- uae witactet Conve ee Lens alent tastizacelant toma a coastline . Clock, Brass and Plated Ware, Waggon,; months and 12 years on the day of the or RED CEDAR SHINGLES % ton, Hill—Modern luxury apart- inserted in the special HH anche = 5 The houge contains open verandah, sit- Berbice Chair, Double Bedsteads in Iron | Examination. which will be held st the x s ment flats, t ‘| tddressed to the Chairman, Cccoa] ting room, three bedrooms (one ‘with and Metal, with Springs and Mattresses,| Girls’ Foundation Sehool on Friday a 

PUADE KNIFE HOLDERS Board, c/o Department of Agri- dressing room), pantry buttery, kitchen, M T Washstands, Chamber Ware, Can-| Jnutv 6th at 9.20 am. by the Head- ot rdi t eeds x | 
we have at 1/3 each ‘Jculture, St. Clair, Port of Spain. aon usual oe, rrey and! vas Cots, Cedar and Linen Presses, | mistress, according o your n . S| } il ca eae, eh + wR *| Government water installed. Machine, Screen, White Painted Press Forms. of application whi h 

} y 

{ JOUNSON’S STATIONERY Trinidad to reach him not later _ Inspection on application to the respec-| and Dressing Table, Book Case, Pine | abtained from. the Shawne? ww 5 . ® R | REAL ESTATE AGENT } han June 28rd, 1951. Envelopes | tive tenants Desk, Laripes, Coal Stove, Kitchen] Antrobus, Hilton, Bay Street, st Xs! 1 S } 
i WHEN YOU NEED ENAMEL TO To ty ‘ontaining applications should be The above properties will be set up for} Utensils and Tables, Lawn Mower, Hose, | Michael, must be returned to the Secre- S| AUCTIONEER { { BRIGHTEN THE HOME OR (] marked— “Application C.R.O."— sole by public competition, in sepatate} Garden Tools, Plants, Pye Radio and | tory not later than 4 p.m. on Friday B H e | 
; FURNITURE. REMEMBER 3 a 9 KO. lots, at our Office, James Street, Bridge-| many other items, Sale 11.30 o'clock. | 9nd June, 1951, together with + ue ™ | PLANTATIONS BUILDING | . m the outside left-hand corner. town, on Friday 22nd June instant, at/ Terms Cash 7 baptismal Certificate. i Lumber and Hardware 8 | \ JOHNSON’S HARDWARE E. W. LEACH, 2 p.m. 3 a BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. W. ff. ANTROBUS, yE Phone 4640 | 

j . ies YR. 5, . ‘ one Chairman, Cocoa Board. ee BOYCE, Auctioneers dali: Chuan Gite’ Botnet Dial 3306 Bay Street ¥| | §.6,51=<7n,' 12.6, 1307 ? , 2 ’ 17.6.5i8n FE MSD | CPST SSSSSSSSVS 055 SG SSSSO SOS IPT SNIT O59 SHG OSOOGR, 

 



SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1951 SUNDAY ADVOCATI secoaeel i a. i ee 

BBC Radio : & you 

Programmes || 4 Public Meeting 2 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1951 TOUCHING THE 

11.15 af. Programme Parade: 11.30 WELFARE OF THE a.m. Sunday Service, 12 noon The News; 
12.10 p.m. News Analysis. 

1-6-0 ose s™.\1 People of Barbados 
415 p.m. Music Magazine; 4.30 p.m 

Sunday Halfhour; 5 p.m Composer of OF BOTH SEXES 
the Week; 4.15 p.m Listeners’ Choice 
6 p.m. Pavilion Plavers, 6.15 p.m, Ray's will take place at the A Laugh: 6.45 p.m. Programme Parade. 
6 @—11 08 p.m. %.53 M., 31.32 M CHILDREN’S GOODWILL 

7 p.m. The News; 7.10 p.m. News Analy- LEAGUE CENTRE sis, 7.15 p.m. Caribbean Voices, 7.45 p.m: CONSTITUTION ROAD General Assembly of Scotland, 8 p.m 
Radio Newsreel, 8.15 p.m. Religious Ser- 

  

Gare not ignore Write Direct or Airmail for Fatherly Advice — Free 

THE STEPPING STONES 
TO SUCCESS 
Don’t hesitate about your future ! Go forward, 
confident that The Bennett College will see 
‘ou through to a sound position in any career 
i aot The Bennett College methods 

are individual. There’s a friendly, 
personal touch that encour- 

ages quick progress and 
makes for early 

e . 
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All Roads lead te - 

QUEEN'S PARK 
To-morrow MONDAY NIGHT 

June 18, 1 

THE BARBADOS MUTUAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY             

  

INVITES APPLICATIONS 
For the post of 

CANVASSER 
Appli¢atiois im person and 
in writing will be received 
up to Saturday, 30th June. 

For particulars apply to | 

C. K. BROWNE, | 

      (rand Moonlight Dance 
wa. novete BUTCHER 

(Dressmaker) 
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and flavoured with the Strains of 

Mr. C. B BROWNE and his Ork 

ADMISSION 

BAR well Stocked -~ 
Dinner Served 

      

   
     Secretary, 

    

Beckwith Place, 

  

     
A Gala Time in Store. Bridgetown, : UNHEA 
EOE IE,, FEELELESLSFEFSSSSOSLSSES | Hair dry and disfigured by z on ; ——— SS 
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dandruff, lank and lifeless hair, brittle hair, falling hait— 

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

   

  

    

  

        

         

  

  

   

     
    
  

  

      

  

    

      

  
  
   

    

Shatiiay ovens | eae oniereeeonneroernOneneE vice; 8. ; — ursday Eve ‘ pas ; ‘ ‘. . From the Batieriaia, Bp ms Seropbook fone a1 i981. at § p.m. : Letiér Air Weight Balances with Weights S| these, and other common hair troubles are often the first warnings of ; . , . " * * » : ; + tat aa 40 15 na? gg "Chats, ia Chromium Plated Sta»ling Machines in 2 sizes S| premature baldness. Treat these conditions now, Massage Silvikrin into 1 p.m. London Forum W. W. REECE, Esq., | . a . . ‘ : - \ , —————_—_——_. K.C., M.c.P., |i} Staples to Fit ~ your scalp —for Silvikrin contains Cystine, Tryptophane, Tyrosine, MONDAY, JUNE 18, 1951 is Letter Wire Travs g) 3 eae , YOUR CAREER me Ketan Stee tae ae Scare will be in the chair % eiter 08 27 3| in fact a// the organic hair-forming substances which a.m. Listeners’ oice, 5 am - 2 | . . ive , 
Exams. 

Fonwealth Survey; 13 noon ‘The News; Other Speakers are:— 1% Speedfix Adhesive Tap: 1 your hair needs if it is to grow with healthy vitality. jecemetoney Pm jews Analysis . = 3 ; ~s Pe AL is two widths s phe Toh ee doa eee Mrs. CECILE W. ees Q 4 x Use Pure Silvikrin in severe cases of dandruff Desking Archtnctre GP.O., oe Dept. wi s) 415 p.m. BBC Scottish Orchestra; 5 8 % Also % and thinning hair. As a daily tonic d-essine use and <<. o —— Municipal meres | tman’ Dum Laneaaere v. fos Africans, 6.06 Dr. J. A. BROWNE, B.A., |] | % Cut-Rite Paper & Silvikrin Hair Tonie Lotion or, for dry heads eae er Mathematics Teachers af Mandiceace 
p.m. England v. Australia, 5.10 p.m. y ies » Silvikrin Lotio ) Civil Engineering Matricutation T 
Pe ae SF p.m se ae M.B., Ch.B., D.O., M.D. $ » % | Silvikrin Letion « Ges Mining. All Subjects (City & Guilds, 
5.30 p.m. Music from the let; 6 p.m 1 e 

neering. inches Novel ing 
ma * the Opera; 6.45 p.m. Pros Hon. FRANK C. HUTSON, ¥ ROBERTS & CO. — Dial 3301 x on oo mn —. Sif sheer Plastics cain Wiseiies Tettqragthy alts amme Parade 

| 
tions . Course . 

6 00—11 00 p.m. 95.58 M., 31.32 M. M.L.€. 1 Soeiehtoceeonenseesese: OEE eeitiitityoe Silvi rt n - If your requirements ore not listed above, write us for free advice og see ee ae Pie ee ge ng eee ees Dr. BASIL SKINNER, B.A., DS OOPS OSB SOO ESSSOISS, OSS SO FOG OO OOOO ° 3 Z Mail DEPT 188 Anabyelt; J 6 $e aon Mayor of Caster M.R.C.S. x “Seam . ; Direct ail to . ‘ nidge, 7. 7. ing in an Atomic Age; 
SOF “ s # pt Radio Newarect sis pm. Gom-| |] B.D. MOTTLBY, Esa, FOR GREATER 3 Tt ee (oo8 ae THE BENNETT COLLEGE LTD. ith vy; 30 e . 

Males Perfect; #43 pm Interlude; 8.55 M.C.P. x iat uit atien muansatipatatecs SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND pm From the Editorials, 9 pm. BBC 
>} © Hall, 10 p. The News, 10 1 D. D. GARNER, Esq., M.C.P. 7 TT, ¥ | . 

Die Titer, 10 15 Pp m, The. Hochas. % NL RITION @ } te a ee we ter Dickens Pageant, 10 45 » m Science | CHARLES THOMAS, Esq. % 
} eview 

. 7, r 
i LL ws 

4 
oho Paou nina E. L. SMITH,-Esq., M.C.P., & x DRINK si . fica ee geht | some memes. me  |HE IT S$ YOU TO SHOP -MODEL 19 1510.30 p.m Audience Mail Bag. | M.B.E, x | 4 ’ 5 

11.76 Mes. 25 51 M | 
ei fe MeN ne oi lal lca A Nh hit Den ete ccccestnintasdpcciniiegiananiestsieiiacissiaitil BOSTON | 17.6.51.—2n., x aes tthideasttahlitesntshadah incest inabtainasitainttitinhnan mee snd omatiapmanntt — WRUL 15.29 Mc. WRUW 11.75 Me., 3 +LK | 

WRUX 17.75 Mc ' E | Other the Other The 

7 % Places MODEL Places MODEL i ¢ % | x K 3 Se : 

ARTHRITIC PAINS | aco oge Tc AL ena WD Ig | ' SEVERAL SHADES 107 97 
4 | 

s | ‘ But new treatment does more than : | FLOWERED LINENS yd. $1.00 88 ditto 90 &4 ease these terrible agonies. $ 
% 
& D MORCAIN A new product, DOLCIN, has been created which not only gives x PRINTE 

pt relief from the pains due to the symptoms of arthritis and % 
ussation, t also affects the metabolic processes which constitute x 

a important part of the rheumatic state’s background. hs x 
DOLCIN has m thoroughly tested in medical institutions. | %& 

DOLCIN is being wood now with unprecedented success, DOLCIN |}? 
is y di 

CREPES. Per yd. $2.02 1.92 SEERSUCKERS printed 132 1.26 
es MODEL oT OR Corner of ae to Sts. 

being prescri octors now. nd many sufferers have already 
normal living as a result of taking DOLCIN ire 

Don’t delay. Profit by the experience of fellow-victims of these 
pains. Get DOLCIN today. A bottle of 100 pr¥cious tablets costs 
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HOLLAND'S 

BOOKER'’S (Barbados) DRUG STORESLTD. BEST 

    

An OLD Friend in a NEW Spot” and contains 
sUST A FEW YARDS AWAY!! 

) 

t 

As the Ships Come in They Bring Us 

WATERMAN’S PENS, CUTRITE PAPER, SPECIAL 

Y 

: 
t 

28% BUTTERFAT 
This milk is Pasteurized, thus retaining all the   

     

       
     

    

   
     

  

LAUNDRY STARCH, SMALL THERMOS ICE JARS, 
VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS 

AEROSOL FLY SPRAY 

| Pool Pottery Po. 
The SILVER KING ‘Floating Ride’ Cycle 

nutritional value you expect in rich cows’ milk. It’s a 
WALL PLACKS 

Complete re-design of frame angles has 
. body-builder for child as li as Bites . P.A. CLARKE—Cosmopolitan Pharmacy Serene? Se era MIR Se00K $05 . resulted in the FIRST MAJOR IMPROVEMENT Flying Dueks, per set 0f 3 o.oo ucineseien 96.6 in bicyele design since the War, with 5A EASIER STEERING 

Sea Gullls, per set OF 2uccccccccceccseecieceeteeserenseeees $5.33 EASIER PEDALLING 
cmd the eee RIDE performance, 

BPR AMOR BOE GE Sis ih ssisdessssesihscssvanicrnscanss $4.27 | Great Beauty has been combined with Ripe Fares. aor ant a6 TRENGTH at all the important 

the Blue tin with the White Cow... . that’s the best... 

that’s NUTRICIA, 
  

New stocks received in - - -   

[
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improved S 
WALL VASES from $2.56 per pair up points— 

  

1-Ib Tins $1.10; 21/4-1h Tins $2.58; 5-1 Ting $4.95 REMEMBER ! il cratic 
Seu ce laieentroisi Sais INE FORK S Ag FOUR Ey ELL POLISHED CHROMIUM THIMBLES 

* Buy th Sil King FLOATING RIDE NOW. 
Y. De LIMA & Cra Li Pe, | ci “Why “nake-out"™ with any other ? 

@ A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

  

SIMEON HUNTE & SON. LTD. 

Agents 

  

20 Broad Street. 

  

ot Cot fot tt 44 644 —PK EAI EAA PPLE EAL AR | 

  

    

    

  
    

POL°PLPELEVLEL CEE LL PPLE LAL KMS Sooty s FROME + o ee FOR THE BRIDE ... 
/ if, 

COMPLETE SETS OF en 
al 

GLASSWARE a 
oe ANNUAL HOLIDAY 

Our CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS are asked to note that 

our Workshop will be CLOSED as from MONDAY 18th June, 

       An Auction Sale by JOHN M. BLADON 

is sure of Attraction. 

  

In STUART CRYSTAL. 
e     Woods For Your Delightful Menus! 

Cream of Wheat Pkgs. Hams (Smoked) ib. 
Jello ” 

  

          

  

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

  

             
       

      
       

       

      

          

    

  

  

    

        

    

  

e Golden Shred o (Cooked) tins 1951 to SATURDAY the 30th June, 1951, inclusive, for the pur- 
Marmalade bots. Cheese Phgs & ” een aa i“ werkme sir liday JOHN M BLADON Bolton Lane and Barbados Aquatic Club. iecays Chaines i Ox Tongtie pose of granting our workmen their Annual Holiday 

e f Melba Sauce ” Hamburger Steak ” Arrangements have been made for emergeney work to be | Sole Representatives :— ‘ French Mustard i Veal Loaf " : ABS, ¥.V.A. ¢ Rolex Watch Co Switzerland Olives ij Mixed Fruit Pudding ” undertaken during this period and the receipt of repairs and 
Phone 4640 ahs Plantations Building \% Royal Crown Derby Portelaiti Co., Ltd... ... England =r ; eee e delivery of completed work will be continued az usual. % Crown Staffordshire Bone China Co., Ltd..... England Catena Haddies tins Cube Stigar Pkes. Our MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT and OFFICE. will ¥ 5 e Sauce ” 2 

POPOV SGSS LLLP SLOLERELOLL ELLIS POPC GGOOOF Ver. Juice : Dura Glit tins be open to business as usual aS SS : Ice Cream Mix “ 
Gew & Gate Milk Food _,, GOLDEN ARROW RUM 

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Led. PERKINS & CO. LTD : ! "! 4 , White Park Road, 4 DIAL 2072 & 4502 — ROEBUCK STREET e ® | 

      
   

| LOOK! FOR 

MEN! !     
    

    

  

CONGOLEUM 

FLOOR 

ee. } Something NEW es 

A 

| 

" for you at 

SPECIALS | 
| 

| 

} N.E. WILSON & CO. | 
    

We can supply you with your requirements of - - -      } 

| 

I 
| 

| 

} 

at only $1.44 per yard | 

j 

| CALLING ALL 

| CRICKETERS 
} FANTASIA BORDERED SPUNS SHIRTS ( () V k R | N (j F in 35 Gorgeous designs — 36 ins. wide Size 14—16 sn $7.25 ; ) | BATS, BATTING GLOVES i 

BALLS is PADS TIES - st i This enchantingly printed material is truly I A PINE RANGE LENGTHS SQUARES PADS, WICKET KEEPING GLOVES ' ideal for Ladies’ Dress Wear, Skirts, House- } 27” Wide nc MER Velie adie ee dan 
| SCORE BOOKS Pa STICKS coats ete. during this continuously warm ’s 76c. to $2.07 | a. : 3x 2u, 

weather. Multi-Color Bow Ties 80c. | w , fas), ALL, REASONABLY PRICED 
p 3 BL | y ne an visit " , ak 2 

bin 4 Sia youseiiles ‘eal scien: TWEEDS | 108” —,, dr x BY, | Pay us a visit TO-DAY and make your Selections. 
When You Cannot Get It Elsewhere 1g 3x4 
You Can Get It At... A FINE RANGE . . inne , i * Y ALSO DRY FELT UNDERLAY. B b d H d C Ltd N E WILSON & CO $4.12 to $6.92 yd. | 3 Very pretty patterns and reasonably priced. Darbados ardware Ors r ° 4 * N 2 n . (ntdmnittininonmneenes THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS The Swan Street Ultra Modern Store { LASHLEY § LTD. THE HOUSE FOF A A ) 

31 Swan Street _ Dial 3676 i { 
Qi ¥ 

ae 

} No. 16, SWAN STREET — ‘Phone 2109, 4406 or 3534 Swan & Pr. Wm. Henry Sts. 
ee lO OOOO f OS 9E5000SS: en ene: eee — 

SS “ LOO PLLA LLL LLLP PLLA LLL LPL OP LL OL OOD OEP ——— : ASSESS ore 

eee SS Oe = ee eae = POO OOOO OOOO OOO a — =o : — a 
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~AGE FOURTEEN 

30More HousesBuilt 
At Housing Schemes 

Thirty families will move into 
thouses at the Pine and Bay 
Estates in u few weeks The 
Housing Board yesterday adopted 

the recommendations of the 
Selection Committee for tenants 
for the newly erected houses at 

the Bay and Pine Estates. 
The committee had recommend- 

ed 45 families as tenants. There 
are only 30 houses immediately 
available, however, and 15 of 
these tenants will have to wait 
until the construction of new 
houses. It is expected that the 
erection of the new houses. will 
soon begin. 

The Board considered the appli- 
cation from the Fundamental 
Baptist Churches of Barbados for 
the erection of a church at the 
Bay Estate. The decision ag to 
whether they should allow the 
erection of the church was post- 
poned. 

Mr. E. D. Mottley said he did 
not see the necessity for allocat- 
ing land for-a church there. There 
were many churches in the island 
apd one near the same district. 

The Board postponed deciding 
on u rental for house spots on a 
section at the Pine Estate. is 
will be decided at the next meet- 
ing when the manager, Mr. T. O. 
Lashley will supply figures. In 
the decision there will be the 
question of subsidisation. 

The Secretary will visit the 
Pine Estate and suggest suitable 
spots where shops should he 
allowed to be built. 

SCOREBOARD 
From page 5 e 

C. Mullins not out . 
Extras: b. 9 

  

  

o
e
 

Total (for & wkts.) 195 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 6, 2 for 10, 3 for 
83; 4 for 89; 5 for 152; 6 for 166; 7 for 
173; 8 for 189. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO . M R Ww 

H.. King \..++» * 8 1 26 1 

H. R. Jordan 15 2 2 1 
E. LL. Hoad 18 1 60 1 
J. D. Goddard v7 5 32 2 
W. Greenidge 20 5 #@ 28 

COMBERMERE vs. CARLTON 
COMBERMERE Ist INNINGS .. 
CAKLTON ist INNINGS 

F. Hutehinson ¢ Mr. Sealy b Grant 20 
N. Lucas ¢ Mr. Sealy b Grant 26 
R. Hutchinson b Mr. Smith ey 
K. Greenidge c Beckles b Grant 33 
Cc. Browne b Simith ‘ . 

C MeKenzie ¢ Brathwaite b Mr ' 
ith heh + sees . b 

C. White stpd. Wkpr. Alleyne b 

Grant. , « 4] 
EF. Marshall stpd. Wkpr. Alleyne b 

Grant ‘ 
G. Badghill not out 

Extras ‘ 21 

Total (for 8 wkts. dee'ld.) . 234 

Fall of wickets; 1—45; 2—72; 3—124, 
4-138, 5—138, 6—143, 7—231, 8—234 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
a M R W 

Mr. Smith 16 1 48 3 

L. Brathwaite 3; =- 13 

G. Grant 2.3 1 88 5 

Mr. Sealy 10 1 23 
QO. Wilkinson 3 21 

o. 20 Beckles ts ‘ 3 -- 

COMBERBERE 2nd INNINGS mt 

L. Lieorish ¢ sub b K. Hutchinson 

O. Beckles b Greenidge ......... 
Mr. Sealy c Laicas b Greenidge 3 

O. Wilkinson c Lucas b Edghill 3 

G. Grant c & b K, Hutchinson 22 

Mr. ith run out ..... 
I. Alleyne c F. Hutchinson b 
N. King run out . 

1 
Edghill 10 

; 0 

£. Adams run out sha gene 3 

L.. Brathwaite not out ... we 2 

©. Biliot absent :" 0 
Extras 9 

Total 12 

Fall.of wickets: 1--3, 2—3, 3—9, 4-49, 

5—50, 66, 7-56, 8—66, 9—-72. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

G. Edghill ..... ae 3 23 2 

K. Greenidge ° 6 4 10 2 

K. Hutchinson. li) 4 2 2 

N. Laas... rae 1 es |= 

WANDERERS vs. LODGE 
WANDERERS Ist INNINGS .. 220 

LODGS Ist INNINGS 
Mr. Wilkes ¢ Wkpr. b N. Marshall 7 

G. Stoute c Davis b D. Atkinson 6 

G Hutchinson c & b Pierce’... 6 

Mr. McComie stpd. (Wkpr.) “b D 

Atkinson ha tahee ; : 46 

&. N. Glasgow c Marshall b Toppin 54 

    

   

          

   

  

Cc. Gill c¢ Lawless b D, Atkinson 12 

W..Welch b Marshall ......-.-5 05> 2 

C. Williams ¢ Davies b D. Atkinson 19 

L. Brookes lbw D. Atkinson ...... 1 

N. G, Wilkie c 4H. Atkinson b 

Marshall ania Ae oe 

Cc. Deane not out 1 

tras 1b. 1 Lb 2 

Total ‘ Sr dasaseseeeets 160 

Fall of Wickets; 1-12, 2—16, 3-22, 

4—117, 5—124, 6-136, 7-135, 8- 186. 

9§-—151, 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

0 M R W 

N. Marshall 16 5 57 3 

EB. Atkinson ‘ 7 0 19 0 

D Atkinson 18,4 10 18 6 

T.N. Pierce 9 3 . ‘ 

H. Toppin.....-.». 3 
P LODGE tnd INNINGS t 

Mr. Wilkes retired hurt . so NM 

G. Stoute b Peirce ....- w» 

G. Hutchinson not out . 16 

Cc. Deane not out . ses t's 3 

Extras; 2 bs, 1 1.b 3 

Total (for 1 wicket) 

—-- = 

y 9, 

Traffie Do’s 

No. 28 

  

LOOK AHEAD FOR ROAD 

SIGNS AND WARNINGS 

OF DANGER. 

Space made available by 

"~“" CANADA DRY 
for Safer Motoring.   

  

  

' Cerran VISITING 
TEAM PLAYERS GO 
GOOD IN CERTAIN 
PARKS-LIKE BIFFO, 
WHO ALWAYS HITS 
WELL IN BIGTOWN™: 

So BIGTOWNS MONEY: 
BAGS BOUGHT THE 
INVINCIBLE. BIFF_ AND 

wort PTHATS 
WHAT THE FANS 
WANNA KNOWs, <= 

  

we 

‘They'll Do It Every Time 

  

Meat Shortage 

Expected Soon 
City Businessman Says 

R. WILLIAM PATTERSON of 
the firm of Messrs. J. N. 

Goddard & Sons told the Advocate 
yesterday that the island is likely 
to experience a meéat shortage. 
“It will be felt from sometime 
next week,” Mr. Patterson said. 

He said that a ship from Aus- 
tralia which was due to. arrive 
around this time, will not now be 
coming until early August. An- 
other ship from New Zealand 
should heve arrived here las: 
week with cheese, butter, pow- 
dered milk, corned beef‘and meat 
The arrival of this stip has been 
cancelled indefinitely. 

Now that the Hurricane season 
is approaching the fishing boats 
may soon be all hauled up. This 
will add to the difficulty of the 
shortage but Mr. Patterson said 
that there is a good supply of 
canned meats in the island. 

He said that people in Barbados 
should try to be independent. 
They should raise chickens, 
pigs, sheep, etc. on a large scale. 
“If this ‘was done there would be 

-less complaining when there is a 
meat shortage”, he said. 

N - YEAR - OLD Douglas 
Griffith was All Star winner 

when the All Star Talent Show 
was held at the Globe on Friday 
night. It was a good show. 
Although Griffith is only a young- 
ster, he delighted the crowd when 
he sang “Be The Life of the 
Silvery”. Second prize went to 
another good singer, Errol Barnett 
who sang “Song of Songs”, 

Vernon Fergusson, the Trinidad 
Baritone, was Guest Star. He sang 
“Ole Man River”. Another guest 
star, who brought the crowd to 
their feet, was nine-year-ola 
Leroy Allen, the trumpeter. Among 
other tunes he played “Cricket, 
Lovely Cricket’. 

LEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Athletic Sports day was held 

at the Belleplaine Playing Field on 
Thursday. The sports meeting we: 
sponsored by the St. Andrew's 
Teachers Association. A _ large 
number of parents and friends 
attended, 

Belleplaine Boy.’ School with 
63 points defeated the other 
schools. Second place went to St, 
Andrew’s Church Girls’ Schoo! 
with 50 points. Chalky Mount 
Mixed School was third with 39 
points, St. Simons Mixed Schoo} 
next with 29, followed by St. 
Saviours Girls with 21, St. Saviours 
Boys with 6 and then Bawdens’ 
Boys’ School which failed to get 
a point. The Old Boys Race wis 
won by G. Spencer and the one 
for Old Girls by G. Husbands. 

OLONEL R. T. MICHELIN, 
Commissioner of Police, told 

the Advocate yesterday that he 
would like all motorists to renew 
their driving licences as soon as 
possible. A check will shortly be 
made by the Police. 

“(ARE OF HAIR AND SCALP” 
will be the subject of a Lec- 

ture which will be given at the 
Y.W.C.A, to-morrow night by Mrs, 
Simmons-Howell, Hair Specialist. 
The lecture starts at 8 o'clock. 

On Wednesday night at 7 
o’clock the Y.W.C.A. will keep 
their usual Keep Fit Class while 
there will be games on Thursday 
night. 
Members of the Y.W.C.A, have 

only recently started to play Net- 
ball, but they are taking a keen 
interest, It is hoped that a 
Y.W.C.A, team will be entered in 
the Netbell League games next 
year, The girls will have their 
Netball Practice on Saturdays at 
5 o'clock, 

Police Band Plays at 
Esplanade To-day 

At the Bay Street Esplanade to- 
day excerpts from Verdi's opera 
La Traviata will highlight tha 
programme which begins at 4.45 

  

p.m. 
PROGRAMME 

Mareh— 
POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCES No, 4. 

‘, Elgar 
are JUANITA . Suppe 

ol 
LA, RENE, DE, SABA 

, Gounod 
Two Pieces— ~ 

SALUTE D'AMOUR . Elgar 
LA CINQUANTAIN 

. Gabriel-Maria 
Ssel— 

LA TRAVIATA 
Characteristic Piece— 
THE MILL IN THE BLACK FOREST 

° Ellenberg 

Verdi 

Sel— 
LES CLOCHE DE CORNVILLE 

Planquette 
Characteristic Piece— 

THE BUTTERFLY os. Bendix 

       

      

            
      
                

   

  

    
    
    

     
    

        

CRYPTOQUOTE No. 38 
ZQZXNLB @QZSCSQC SH PWY 

LPHP VBY' 
NSY SC PWY RQBNA 

MLBNFNY 
Answer to last:—What some in- 

vent, the rest enlarge. 
—Swift. 

J. A. CORBIN & SONS, 

WE GOT 
HIM 

  

Death By 
Misadventure 
THE inquiry into the death ol 

Miltom Barnett of pusn Hal, 

St. Michael, ended at District “A’ 
yesterday with a nine-man jury 

returning a verdict of death by | 

misadventure. The Coroner was 

Mr. G. Bb. Griffith, Acting Police | 

Magistrate of District “A”. 
Mr. E. W. Barrow appeared in | 

the inquiry on behalf of an inter- | 

usted party. Milton Barnett met | 

his death when he was involved in| 
an accident with the motor car 

M-2167 owned and driven by| 
Herbert ‘Armstrong of Bush Hall, | 
St. Michael, on Bank Hall Main | 
Road on Sunday, June 10 about} 
9:45 p.m. 
When the son of the deceased | 

was recalled to the witness stand | 
yesterday, he told the Court that | 
his father was hard of hearing | 

but not deaf. 
Aubrey Farnum, Inspector of 

Highways and Transport, told the | 

Court that on June 10, about 10.30 
p.m., he was called to an accident | 

on Bank Hall Main Road, St.} 
Michael. He went to see the scene | 
and saw the motor car M-2167/ 
and a man. lying in the road dead. 

Brakes Tested | 
He examined and tested the 

brakes of the car which belonged | 

to Herbert Armstrong. The brakes , 
were in gocd order. The head-| 
lights were burning but the bat- | 
tery was low. The speed of the; 
engine would. vary the light, but) 
with the low battery anyone 
driving at 20 to 22 miles per hour | 
could see an object 50 to 60 yards | 

} away. ‘ | 
Curtis Hinds of MTweedside| 

Road, St. Michael, who was sit- 
ting in the front seat with Arm-} 
strong when the accident oc- 
curred, said that sometime be- 
tween 9.15 and 9.30 p.m. on 
Sunday, June 10, when they were | 
not far from Sobers Corner 
man suddenly rushed across the | 
motor car. Armstrong the driver | 
gwerved to the right of the road} 

to avoid the man and then back to} 
the left. When the car was | 
swerved to the right the man} 
came into contact with the car. | 

After going to the left the car | 
was stopped. Armstrong went] 
back to the man. He also went and | 
looked at the man. Later both | 
of them communicated with the) 
Police concerning the matter, 

Sgt. B. Howard attached to| 
District “A” said that the width | 
of the road where the accident 
occurred was 22 feet 11 inches 
and there were no brake marks 
on the road, 

At this stage Mr. Griffith sum- 
med up for the jury. 

CRASH TENDER 
GOES TO SEAWELL 
Crowds lined tne watertront and 

the Chamberlain Bridge as the 
Pyrene Airfield Crash Tender for 
Seawell airport drew up along the 
inner basin of the Careenage yes- 
terday. 

In a few minutes, water hose 
was extended and soaked while 
the crash tender was throwing 
gallons of water to a distance o1 
about 50 yards. It was having 
its second trial since iis arrival 
here a week ago. 

The crash tender was pumping 
the water from its own water 
tank. The tank has a capacity ol 
500 gallons. Mr, Denton Sayers 
supervised the operation. After 
the trial, the tender was driven | 
up to the airport. 

It is all cleaned up now. | 
looked rather menacing while it| 
wheeled through the City bounc | 
for the airport, 

a 
| 

  

  

BEETHOVEN CONCERT | 
The Beethoven Concert present- : 

ed by the British Council at 

“Wakefield”, White Park, on Wed- 
nesday, June 20th, at 5.00 p.m, 

will be repeated for those unable 

to attend at 8.15 p.m, the same 

evening. 

« 

Appointed on Sugar Board 
Mr. R. Bruce Skeete has been 

appointed a member of the Sugar 
Industry Capital Rehabilitation 
Reserve Board until the 12th of 
August, 1951. 

T. O. Dowd- 

  

He succeeds Mr. 
ing. 

  

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises; 5.39 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.21 p.m. 
Moon (Full) June 19 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 
High Water: 1,15 a.m., 2.14 

p.m. 

YESTERDAY | 
Rainfall (Codrington) nil | 
Total for Month to yester- | 
day: 3.36 ins. | 
Temperature (Min.) 78.5°F 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) 
E.N.E., (11 a.m.) E. | 

Wind Velocity; 13 miles per 
hour 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.995, |) 
(11 a.m.) 29.989 

| 

; 

TT cee 

; of his predictions 

SUNDAY 

  

When gastric discomfort, head- 

ache, a “‘sickish” feeling, follow 

over - eating, take Alka - Seltzer 

right away. Drop one or two tab- 

lets into a glass of water. Watch 

it sparkle into a refreshing solu- 

tion — then drink it. Repeat — if 

necessary —for continued relief. 

Combining alkaline ingredients 

for neutralizing excess gastric 

acidity with an analgesic for 

soothing headache, Alka-Seltzer 

acts two ways to check discomfort. 

Pleasant-tasting Alka-Seltzer con- 

tains no laxative, may be taken 

any time. Keep a supply on hand 

~—always! 

Alka-Seltzer helps 
millions daily 

‘Alka-Seltzer 
Cue Aitedbhi kU Ae Le | 

    

   

  

   
Tubesof 

12 & 80 tablets 

     
Startling Predictions 
In Your Horoscope 

Your Real Life Told Free 
Would you like to know without any 

cost what the Stars indicate for you, some | 
of your past experiences, your strong and 
weak points, etc? Here is your chance 
to test FREE the skill of Pundit Tabore, 
India's most famous Astrologer, who by 
applying the an- Sao rm cee 
gient science to 
useful purposes 
has built up an 
enviable reputa- 
tion? The accuracy 

   
andthe 
practical 
contained 
Horoscopes 
Business, Specula- 
tion, Finances, 
Love - affairs, 

Friends, Enemies, 
Lotteries, Travels, 
Changes, Ligitiga- 
tion, Lucky Time 
Sickness etc, have 
astounded = educat- 
ed people the 

sound 
advice 

in 

world over. GBORGE MACKEY of New 
York believes that Tabore must pos- 
sess some sort of second-sight. 

To popularise his system Tabore will 
send you FREE your Astral Interpreta- 
tion if you forward him your full iome 
«Mr. Mrs. or Miss), address and date 
of birth all clearly writen by yourself 
No money wanted for Astrological Work, 
postage ete., but send 6d in British Postal 
Order for stationery, testimonials ete 
You will be amazed at the remarkeble 
accuracy of his statements about you and 
your affairs. Write now as this offer 
may not be made again. Addres: PUN- 
DIT TABORE (Dept. 213--C.), Upper 
Forjett Street, Bombay 26. India, Postage 
to India is 4 cents. 
  

SaaS SSS} 

} CHECK THAT 
COUGH 

WITH 

BROWNE'S 
CERTAIN 

COUGH SYRUP 
It Relieves Colds Quickly. 

  

  
  

Cc. CARLTON BROWNE 

136 Roebuck St. Dial 2815 

Wholesale & Retail Drugzist 

  

Good News Here's 

waiting 

for... 

EMBD. 
ANGLAISE 

In WHITE 

Lovely Shades has just 

and other 

been opened at: 

THAN BROS. 
Pr. Wm. Hg. St. Dial 3466 

, 
‘ 

It’s worth your while to { 

SHOP NOW! } 
( eee oS SS     
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ADVOCATE 

I’'ts 

  

Here 
Again!!! 

SUNDAY, JUNE 1%, 195; 
ia tenants EE 

  
in 12 oz. bottles 

R. M. JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents 

  

  

  

public 

of our 

better 

     

PCS. MAFFEI & Co, Ltd. 

enthusiasm given 

Many 

WE WISH TO THANK YOU, the entire 

      

  

        
      
    

    
    
    

   

for the very 

OSS BEVERAGES 

here, and would like to apologise id any 

inconvenience caused due to the non-arrival 

bottles and cases. 

HOWEVER these are expected here within 

the next few weeks, when we shall be in a 

position to supply you. 

BOTTLERS (Barbados) LIMITED. 

  

MAKE SURE 

THAT YOUR 

NEXT SUIT 

BEARS THIS 

LABEL 

OF DISTINCTION 

  

SARL ~ 

   
Customers 

kind reception and 

   

  
. 
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Cleans your pen as it writes 

Solv-X is the secret ingredient that makes Quink superior to all 

ordinary inks! j . 

See what it does! Solv-X in Quink cleans your pen as it writes, 

protects it from clogging, acid wear and corrosion caused by all 

ordinary inks. 

So give your pen new life—switch to Quink today. Remember 

— it's the only ink containing Solv-X! 

Available in a range of brilliant permanent colours. Or you may 

prefer Royal Blue Washable, as it washes so easily from clothes or 

fingers. 

Quink, the protective ink for all good fountain pens, is avcilable 
in 2 sizes. Prices; 2 0z., 240: 4 o2z.,.36c. 

ADDED WATFR. They . 
wae aerenayee The sed:ment floated 

—failed to dissoive, 
_ 

PEN-CLOGGING 
sepiment left by 
infertor ink from 
fountain pen feeds. 

water 
ent 

(every bottie of stops 
Quink contains troubles before 
Solv-z). hey start, 

  

Only Quink has magic SOLV-X 
Distributors for Barbados: 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (Barbados) LTD. 
P. O. Box 403, Bridgetown. 

  

    

| Pretty and useful 

Glass Cloths 
In Check Linen, Size 22 x 32. Each .......... $1.04 

Plain Linen Oa X Ok TRG os os ts aes 76¢. 

COTTON GLASS CLOTHS 

Pen ae SR Ra yn Sate cig oh cay da es aes a kat 94c, 
Shi ae Me ae SOMME Ce bie k hk hee ea eee tha yaw eae 93e. 
fe ee RON ee Ce ch peae ese yates ek 84c. 

RED BORDERED GLASS CLOTHS 

AO OD NOI kG 88 oe NE ee : . 65e. 

CHECK COTTON GLASS CLOTHS 

Be Ds MOS ois Wide eee see Ba MG .68e. 

  

Desk Cloths Each .. 18c. 

CAVE 
~™* |SHEPHERD 

& Co, Ltd. 

i0—{3 Broad Street 

Oven Cloths 

Polish Cloths ...... 33ce. 

  

NAVY CUT CIGARETTES 
Offer an entirely new standard of smoking enjoyment. 

The finest leaf patiently and carefully selected, then 

freed from every trace of stem or other impurity 

and made into perfect cigarettes by the most modern 

methods. 

A CIGARETTE UNIQUE FOR COOLNESS, MELLOW- 
NESS AND SATISFYING FLAVOUR 

Packages of 20 at 40 Cents Each. 

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL LEADING DRUG STORES 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD—asents 
> 

sopeneseneoeepesonnosoonbaconenseelll 
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SPORT SHIRTS 
BY 

CONSULATE 

WITH 

LONG SLEEVES 
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CB. RICE &. CO, . 
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